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Holland City News.
VOL. XVIII.
HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, OCTOBER^ 1889. NO. 37
Tie HollaM City fcsJ
I J OLLAND CITY STAVE FACTORY. Jowpb
I I Filter, proprietor, manufacturer of SUtm
and HeadlnRi. White and Black A«h Bolts
bought Biter street * _
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, - MICH.
L. MULDER, Publisher.
Terms of Subscription:
•1.50 per year if paid in advance ; $2.00
if paid at six months.
Rates' of advertising made known
on application.
Tl UNTLEY. A.. Practical Machinist Mill andH Engine R« pairs a specialty. Shop on Bet-
cn.h street near Biter. _
business directory.
Attorneys and Jasttees.
tt UNTLEY, JAH., ArcMteot BuUder and Con-
II tractor. Office la New Mill and Factory on
River street.
tv-EYSTONE PLANING MILL. J. R. Kleyn,
l\ Pro ...... .....
Lumber,
oprietor. Architect a-.d Builder, dealerin
r, Lath, Shingles, and Brick. Sixth street.
DHOENIX PLANING MILL. B. L. Scott, Pro-l prietor, dealer In lumber, lath, shingles ai.d
brick River street
palEKEM A. G. J., Attorney at L^.Go’^'toosU promptly attended to. Office, Van der
Veen’s block, Eighth street. __ ____
near Tenth^ __ _ _
riOBT. J. C . Attorney and Counsellor at Law.I Office: Post’s Block, corner Eighth and
Biter streets. .
Bikerie*.
rrHEOAPPON & BBhTSCH LEATHER CO ,1 tanners of Hemlock Blau ihter Sole, lisrnes*.
Grain, Calf and Kip. Office, Grand Rapids. _
rpAKKEN & DE 8PE .PER, Manufacturers of1 Carriaaes, Wsgons. Cutters Sleighs. Sole
owners of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attention
to Horseshoeing and Repairing. River street.
LOCAL JOTTINGS.
\7AN RAALTE, B., dealer In Farm implementsV and machinery. Cor. River and Ninth Hte.
South River street.
Merchant Tailors.
Cigars. BlomrS new block, Eighth street.
«ry, etc , Eighth street. _ _ _
Bank.
Barbers. __
AU MG ARTEL, W..Tonaori si Parlors, Eighth
B Md <Si .tteets. Bhdr dressing promptly
attended to. _____ ___
IRUS8E BROS., Merchant Tailors.
hV
l(t/
Meat Markets.
I'VE KRAKER & DE KOBTER, dealers in all
1 ) kinds of Fresh and Halt Meats, River street.
VAN DEB VEERE. WILLIAH, First Ward
y Meat Market. Choice meats always on
hand Eighth street, near Fish.
Photographer.
Boots ami Shws.
TTELDEB, J. D., the cheapest place in the city
11. to buy Boots and Shoes, River street.
1TAN DUREN BROS., deal# * lu Boots andV Shoes. A large assortment always on band
Eighth street. _ ____ _ __
Clothing.
it OHM AN J. W„ Merchant Tailor, k--eps the
f TOB8T. w„ Tailor. RenovatlDgandrepairinBV clothing a specialty cheap and good. River
street.
Commission Merchant.
I A FAYETTE, J., Photographer. The best
Ij work and the lowest prie s. Gallery, 2ud
door east of the City Hotel. _ __
Phys'dans.
\r REMEB8, H., Physician and Burgeon. Reel
IV deuce on Twelfth street cor er of Market.
Office at the drug store of H. Kremefs Office
hours fromll a m. to li m. and from £ toflp m.
A f ABBS. J. A.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
111 at Walsh s drug at .re. Residence, c'tfper
of Eighth and Fish streets, in the house (prmerly
occupied by L. Bprietsema. Office liourl: 9 to
10 a in., and 3 to 5 p. m.
Real Kstate Agency.
VAN WERl’, T. R.. Proprietor Holland Real\ Estate Agency. Property of all kinds
>>ought, sold or exchanged. _
Haloona.
I »ROWN, P., dealer in liquors and ciuars of all
l> kinds. Eighth street neai River _
^ EERY, MICHAEL, dealerin Wines, Liquors.
and Cigars. Saloon in First Ward, three
doors east of City Hall.
Second Hand Store.
Drng* and Medicine*. _
QESTBALDBUG STORK, H. Kremers, M. D.,
Proprietor
D0S£E?^0'.M roZ
Articles and P«rfum< s, Imported Havana, Key
West, and Domestic Cigars. _ __
HTAL1H. HF.BF.B, Drncgist snd pannsclst;W a full stock of goods appertaining to thebusiness. _________ _
VATE8 A KANETdrugglsts and booksellersY Stock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
end River streets. _ _ 
\* OSMAN, A. B.. proprietor of Second Hand
I > Htor. . and dealer in Stoves, Tinware, etc.,
Eighth street. _ ____
Watches and Jewelry.
REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
I) (lealfcriu fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets, _
lTEVENSON, c. a., successor to H. Wyk-
huysen, Jeweler and OptioUn, Eighth street
opposite Walsh's drug store. _
Miscellaneous.
See J. 0. Doesbijrflfs business local.
- --
Head E. B. Scott's business locals in
this Dumber.
-  — •
The “bad boy” at the Opera House
Thursday evening, Oct. 24th.
Note change of time table of the
Chicago and West Mich. R'y on page
eight.
Qusbll'h Peck Had Boy Co., at t
Opera House, Thursday evening
Oct. 24th.
-- —
The leaves of the trees are now
gradually losing their green appear-
ance, and assuming a golden hue.
- - --
We are pleased to learn that a prom-
inent business man of the city will
shortly join the great army of benedicts.
Rev. E. Biioene, of Drenthe, has
received a call from the Holland
Christian Reformed Church at Graaf-
schap.
-- --
Rev. H. Horn, of Grand Haven,
will conduct services in the German
Lutheran church, to-morrow, evening,
Sunday.
The News and Ik Gromiwd will he
sent to one address from now until
Jan. 1st, 1891, for only 12.50. Subscribe
at once.
A social dance will be given in
Koeningsberg’s hall, east of the post
ollice, this evening, Saturday. Every-
body invited.
- — --
Wednesday evening Oct. 30lh, is the
date when the McGibney family, the
great musical combination, will appear
at the Opera House.
The Daughters of Rebecca of Erutha
Lodge, No. 27, 1. O* O. F., give a dance
and supper in the Odd Fellows' hall
this evening, Friday^
Mu. Jas. Hunttey has secured the
contract for the erection of a brick
veneered school house in District No.
0, Township of Holland.
The first load of new corn was
brought into the city by Jas. Boyes
The McGibney family, who will give
a concert at the Opera House, Oct.
mb, played in Tecumseh last Satur-
day evening, to a crowded house. The
entertainment was excellent, and
everybody who attended was pleased.
- -
A public meeting will be held in
the Common Council rooms next Wed-
nesday evening, for the purpose of tak-
ing steps in providing aid for the suf-
ferers by the fire at Grand Haven.
II. Kremers, Mayor.
William Mindkuhout, a young
man who formerly resided at Holland,
died at his home in Montgomery, Ala-
bama, last week. Many of our citizens
remember him as an excellent musician
and an active, enterprising young man.
- -- -
Mu. C.C. Stocking, agent for Allen
B. Wrisley, soap manufacturer, Chica-
go, is in the city introducing their
“Good Cheer” soap. This is an. excel-
lent article, and we would advise the
ladies of this city and vicinity to give
it a trial. Bead business locals.
- -
Rev. T. M. Van den Bosch, pastor
of the Christian Reformed Church at
Vrieslabd, has accepted a call to be a
missionary among the Indians in the
Indian Territory. He will leave Vries-
land for his new field of labor about
November 1st.
- -
Next Tuesday is the last day on
which tickets can be purchased to
Chicago and return, by the Chicago
and West Mich., Ry., for W.95.' Re-
member this will be the last opportuni-
ty to attend the Chicago exposition at
this cheap rate.
-- —
The Holland City baseball club left
this morning, Friday, for Coopersville,
where they will play the Unions for
the championship of Ottawa county,
and 150 a side. We trust that the boys
will have smooth sailing in their under-
taking of winning the pennant, and
not run against a snag.
TifE directors of the Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association will
offer for competition among the stock-
holders, at their next meeting, Satur-
day, Oct. 19, the sum of 11,000 Instead
of $500 as previously stated. On every
alternate Saturday, from $500 to $1000
will he offered until further notice.
The new series of stock is now open,
and shares can be taken up every Sat-
urday or Monday, at the oflice of the
association, or at the residence of the
secretary, Henry Martin.^
These, according to an Exchange,
are the men who injure a town: Those
who oppose Improvements; those who
run it down to strangers; those who
mistrust public men; those who ask
two prices for property, those who hate
to see others make money; those who
show no hospitality to any one; those
who treat every stranger as an inter-
loper; those who insist they can make
more money in a time of stagnation
than in prosimrous times; those who
oppose every enterprise that does not
appear to be of any personal benefit to
themselves. _ __ .
Eighteen years ago last Wednes^
day, Holland presented a far different
apjiearance from what she does to-day.
Four hundred buildings had been de-
stroyed by fire, and nothing but heaps
of ashes and smouldering ruins were
then left to mark the existence of the
many stores and homes which had
been swept away by the great fire.
During the years that have passed the
burned district has been entirely built
up again and the town long ago re-
covered from the disaster. It is now a
fair every year. The society owns
forty-one acres of beautiful grounds, on
which they have erected at consid-
erable expense several buildings and
sheds, and everything pertaining to thn
grounds is in excellent condition.
The society has been very unfortu-
nate in regard to the weather, every
fair being held during cold, stormy
weather. Notwithstanding this, each
fair lias been a success, and this y?ar,
despite of all the drawbaclu under
which the society labored, the expendi-
tures exceed the receipts by only $300.
We have heard discouraging remarks
by different parties that there would not
be another fa)r held in Holland, and
that the society would become insol-
vent. If those parties had been pres-
ent at the meetingThursday afternoon,
they would have been surprised at the
interest shown by the farmers and bus-
inessmen of the city in the association.
Every farmer in this section, and
every businessman in Holland should
do all in their power to make the
air in Holland a success. It is our
fair, and if it is a failure, we are to
blame for not doing our duty.
In our last issue we made a sliglii
error when we stated that the babjri
which arrived at the home of Mr. and
rs. Wm. Breyman last week* Thure-
~~ -0 ....... - ..... . . . Jday was a boy. The little stranger i#
last Wednesday. He sold R to 0. 7 a gir| an(i tiie iocai scribe, who is rte
Uwk«-n\ n n f rv** C>r\ nXXflta Q Kliah ftl V # # At _ A A — ^ fatil
Dry Goods and Groceries,
T1ERT8CH. D , dealer Id Dry Goode, Fancy
1J Goode and Fnrniehlng Goode. Eighth etreet.
ROOT & KRAMER dealer In Dry Goode. NoD ttouB. Grocerlee, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
etreet next to Bank. _
CRANDALL, 8. R .dealer In Department GoodeC and proprietor ol Holland City Baeaar,
Eighth etreet q _ _ 
etreet opp . Union School building
Breyman for 35 cents a bushel.
Next week G. Van Pullen & Sons
will receive a new stock of fall and
winter goods. Look out for new their
advertisement in our next issue.
Personal Mewi.
Mr. J. B. Mulder is in Kalamazoo
this week.
Clerk I. Marellje, of Holland Town-
hip, was in Chicago this week.
Mrs. A. Wierlnga, of Chicago, is in
he city visiting relatives and friends.
Mr. Charles Steffens, oldest son of
lev. N. M. Steffens is home from Chic-
^ago.
Mr. H. Boone, left for Paw Paw Fri-
busy and flourishing city, ot which hem day* Maggie B. will trot therein
i ttdar 8 1 reels .
Milo B. Palmer had two fingers
I )E8T, MBS. R. B., has a very flnejlneof CUtoff while at work ill WerkmaD 8
---- --
E. J. Harrington has just received
pobiioatiiminU. s. orCanadawithhimatP. o. a bran new stock of men s and boys
suits for fall and winter wear, which
he will sell cheap. Give him a call.
t \E KEYZER. C., Newepap<r and Periodical
i) Subeciiption Agency. Leave order for auy
1/ EPPEL. T., dealer In lumber, lath, ehlnglee.
rt salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar street.
TAB VRIES, D.. dealer lu ^neralMerohan^
finest stock of Crockery in the city, cor. Eighth
and River streets.
VAN DER HAAR, H. g'neral d^'er in flnfV Groceries, etc. Oysters in eeasou. Eighth
\f ULDF.R, J. B., Subscription Agent for all
rtl American and Foreign Newspapers and
Mi»„a*iues. Office, De Gromlwet building.
SOCIETIES.
F. St A. M. '
A R^ular < ommunication of Unity Lodqk,
No. I'.ti, F. A A. M . , will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich. . at 7 o’clock on Wednesday eveo»
iugi*, Jan. 10. Feb. 13, March 13. April 10. May
15, Jane *.9. July 10, Angurt 7, Sept. 4, Oct. 9,
Nov. 6. Dec. 4. St. John's day# Jui-e 2t and
December 27.
O. Biusyman. Sec'u
u. Lakpplk, W . M.
street
VAN PUTTBN. G. AWNS. Geuwai D^rs In
K. O. T. M.
Cn 8061.1 Tent, No. 08, ".eats in K. O. T. M.
Hall a< 8:00 p m.. on Monday night next All
hlr Knights are cotdlally u vjud to atbud.
Cheapest Life In ma.ee Ord-r known. Full
particulars given on appllcatiou.
W. A. Hoi.ley, Commander.
Gko. E. Hunt, R. K.
TX7I8B J.. dealerin NoUons and Fancy Goods,W Also Hair Work. Eighth street opposite
City Hall. _
Furniture.
lif EYER, BROUWER & CO., Dealers In allM aiuds of Furniture, Curtins. Wall laper,
Carpets, Picture Frames, etc., River street.
VERBKEK. W., dealer In Furniture, WallV Paper. Picture Framee, Household Decora-
tions and Novelties.. Eighth street. _
FlourJMllls.
er Mills. DaUy capacity, 900 barrels.
jr INTERS BROS., dealers in general hardware,
tk. Steam and gas fittings a specialty. No. 52
Eighth etreet.
f TAN DER VEEN. E., dealer in stovee, herd-V ware, enttery. etc Tin and sheet iron ware.
Corner River ar-d Eighth streete. _
CITY MARKETS.
PRODUCE. ETC.
(Corrected every Friday by E. J. Barrington.)
WHOLKULK. , I RETAIL.
Beans ..... gt .00 to $1.50 Bean! ..... gl. 25 to $2 00
Butter ............... 16c
F,Bg* ................. 10.*
Honey ............. 10r
Onions ...........
Potatoes .........
Butter ......... 17 to I Ho
Eggs ................. 18c
... Honey ............ U'ec
30c Onions ............... 40c
i5o; Potatoes ............. St*
CRAIN, FEED. ETC.
(Corrected every Friday by W. H. Beach.)
WHOLKSALK. | BBT AIL.
Buckwheat .......... 40c| Buckwheat .......... fine
Bran, V 100 tb« ...... OOciBran, V 100 lbs ..... 70e
Barley. Fowl ....... 80 Barley, 100 lbs.. #1.23
d,«bu..iS.60
t oru Meal, thou. $10. 00
Hotels.
HHiP
ni shed6* Terms iXato. Oor, Fish and Ninth
Clovereeed,
c n l, _ ______
Corn, i-helled ..... .36c
Middling FlOQ^ooo
Oats new ........
pmiBBi^vioroi.e
New Wheat ......... 76o
Oioverseed, w hn. gi.tO
Corn Meal F1001bs.g0.9t)
Corn, shelled ........
Flour .............. #4.Hn
F. Cornm’l V lOGlbig .40
Feed, V owt ........ W 90
Hay !.T. ....... $12 to $18
Middlings Vluu lbs. . 70c
Otto. ........
Oats, old ............ 3ic
Bye .................. 45c
Pearl Barley flOOlb-.M
Timothy eeed ...... $l.8o
Corn ear .............
nlshed
streete
Livery and Me Stables.
Hinuftctorlesi Mills, Shops, Pc.
Waeon and Carriage Manuf«o-
Buy Douglas’ $2.00 Boy’s shoe, the
best article for bov’s wear In the mar-
ket. For sale at Van Duren Bros, tf
Good Reason Hh?.
Why do customers send E. B. Scott
their laundry work from Grand Rap-
ids. Because they know that he makes
a specialty of collars and cuffs and are
satisfied that his work is superior to
what they can have done at home.
More than that the wives and women
folks in the family say he does not
wear out the linen. Office at Brusse
& Go’s. Iw.
now on hand at 0.
---
A parish meeting of the Grace Epis-
copal Church society will be held in the
church next Tuesday evening at 8:00
o’clock. C. A. Stevenson, Warden.
- - -
The regular meeting of John Kra-
mer Camp, Sons of Veterans, will be
held next Wednesday evening. All
members are requested to be present.
The weather of the past two weeks
has been fine and it has been improved
to the utmost by the industrious farmer
in getting everything in shape for the
winter.
In another column we publish an
interesting letter from the pen of Rev.
J. T. Bergen, pastor of Hope Church,
who is at present, visiting in the state
of New York.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the M. E.
Church will hold a social next Wednes-
day evening at the residence of Mrs.
N. Hanson. A cordial invitation is ex-
tended to all to be present.
A fleet of ‘ coasters” and several
land buyers are purchasing apples at
Holland. The farmers are, therefore,
sure to obtain good prices for their
apples by bringing them to Holland.
- --
The majority of the schools in the
northern tier of townships of Allegan
county have been closed on account of
the measles, which are prevailing in
that section to an alarming extent.
- — -
According to the report of the
health officer. Dr. Van Putten, there
is no truth in the statement published
in Grand Rapids and Detroit papers
that diphtheria is prevalent in this
city. __ _ _
C. Blom, Sr., has purchased tha
building on River street, which is o£
cupied by his saloon. He lias - been
sponsible for the matter, hereby ten*
ders his apology to the young lady. . ^
- — - /
Four schooners ran into this harbor
for refuge Wednesday. If the channely
connecting Black Lake with Lakd
Michigan, was dredged out its com-
, plete length, so that there would be a
'depth of fourteen feet of water, we
would have the best harbor of refuge
on the east shore of Lake Michigan.
At the meeting held last Thursday
afternoon the South Ottawa and West
Allegan Agricultural Society decided
to pay all premiums awarded at the
last fair in full. They will not be paid,
however, at present, but due notice
will be given in the papers, when it will
be done, so all can get their premiums.
4,600 citizens are justly proud.
The neighbors of Mr. Pond, living
in Holland township, surprised him
last Wednesday evening, by calling
and leaving a quantity of supplies for
his family. Mr. Pond has been unable
to work for almost a year, being afflict-
ed with rheumatism, and the assist-
ance rendered, was justly appreciated
by him. His household effects were
moved to the city by the same generous
hearted people on Thursday. Mr. Pond
is a worthy person, a skilled mechanic,
and when President Lincoln called fbr
troops in the late rebellion, he was
among the first to shoulder a musket
in defence of his country.
• The latest swindle is a machine for
cutting corn and shocking it, and it is
introduced to the unsuspected farmer
by a man who produces a pin about
eight inches long with a double eye,
which, by an extra twist of the wrist,
would tie a corn of shock corn in fine
shape. He gives it to the farmer and
agrees to allow him and his boy to run
the machine. Then, of course, a re-
ceipt is signed, large lettere showing
one needle free and the small lettere
underneath proving to be an order for
one gross and an agreement to pay
$285, The agreement is discounted at
the first bank and the farmer lias to
walk up and pay \t.— Hasting* Banner,
If you are troubled with a headache,
heartache, or any’klnd of ache or pain, oi
afflicted with a melancholy and de-
spondent feeling, incurred by domestic
or business troubles, go and see “Peck's
Bad Boy” played at the Opera House
Thursday evening, Oct. 24th. It is a
safe and sure remedy for all the above
afflictions.
The Agricultural ftoclety’s meet-
ing.
In another column of this issue L.
Henderson, proprietor of the Chicago
Clothing Store, announces that as win-
ter is approaclting, lie is prepared to
furnish the people of this city and
vicinity with suitable clothing to pro-
tect them from cold weather. Give him
a call and examine his large and well
selected stock.
- -- --
Theodore Thomas, of New York,
will give one of ids grand concerts in
Hartman’s hall, Grand Rapids, Tues-
day evening, Oct. 22. The sale of re
served seats will begin next Monday,
and all those who desire to attend
from this city, should procure seats as
soon as possible, as there will undoubt-
edly be a crowded house.
— . — --- *
Du. T. D. Powers, formerly of this
city, and well known here, was killed
in Chicago last Wednesday. He was
crossing the street, when he was struck
by a cable car, receiving injuries, from
which he died shortly after. Dr. Pow-
ers was 65 years of age, and a Canadian
by birth. He served in the late rebel-
lion, being a member of the 10th Wis-
consin.
u iu» artivmi- •*»» — - > This is the season of the year when
building a brick basement to the buildj would-be sportsman takes his gun
ingthis week, and making other new%- from jtg regtjng place in the corner,
sary repairs. _ ^ gives it a thorough overhauling and in
As we go^presTwe receive wonTthe morning bright and early, proceeds
fromCoopeisville at 5:10 p.m. that the ko the scene of slaughter, the river,
game of baseball between the Holland ' lake, or woods beyond. Sometimes he
City club and the Unions had been dtHcan be seen returning loaded down
dared a draw at the end of the fiftti , with trophies of his hunt, but oftener
inning on account of darkness. The he returns empty-handed, and wearing
score then stood 6 to 2 In fayot of a crest-fallen look on his countenance, ganAgriculturaivr^^ravilln 1 -Al— M. Ill In#* lAYiRiPDCe UY6 >68
) toopersvme.
The members and friends of the South
Ottawa and West Allegan Agricultural
Society turned out in large numbers
last Thursday afternoon to attend the
meeting, called by the executive board,
of the society, for the purpose of sub-
mitting a statement of its finances, and
to devise means for the payment of its
floating indebtedness.
The meeting was called to order by
Dr. O. E. Yates, president of the
society, who stated in a brief address
the object of the gathering.
After the reading of a statement of
the financial condition of the society,
by the secretary, Mr. A rend Visscher,
several gentlemen, including Messrs.
W. Diekema, H. J. Klomparens, J. C.
Post, Dr. Chas. Scott, Prof. G. J.
Kollen, G. Van Schelven, Millard Har
rington, W. H. Beach, B. Van Raalto,
and G. J. Diekema, madp remarks and
suggestions. A motion was made, sup-
ported and carried that the floating in-
debtedness of the society, amounting
to $2,000, including premiums, be raised
by subscription. -
The executive committee was em-
powered to appoint such committee to
collect the amount as they deemed best.
A motion was made by Dr. Scott
that a committee of ways and means
be appointed for the purpose of con-
sulting together and devising some
plan, for making the next fair a suc-
cessful one. Dr. Scott, C. J. De Roo
and G. Van Schelven were appointed
as the committee, and will report at
the annual meeting of the society to be
held Dec. 2nd, when the election of
officers wilt take place.
The sentiment of all the speakers was
in favor of not only continuing the
fairs, but making them better than
ever. The majority also favored pay-
ment in full of the premiums.
The South Ottawa and West Alle-
*0 Agricultural Society ha. beet. In
ex stenc five years, and it hai
.v.-:
the 2:80 class.
Albert D. English, of Manchester,
Washtenaw county, has been visiting
relatives in the city this week.
Capt. McNeal of Port Colborne,Ont.,
is in the city visiting. Mr. McNeal i£
the father of Mrs J. D. Kantere.
Mrs. Frank Wheeler, nee Lottie
Richardson, and Miss Hattie Fogles, ^ of
South Haven, are In the city visiting.
Mr. C. Kok left for North Drkota
lost Monday night, where he will spend
a few weeks In visiting his brother
Egbert, who lives near Thule.
Mr. G. Van Schelven visited Chicago
this week and spent a short time in the
courtroom where the jury are being §e*
lected for the famous Cronin case.
Mrs. G. Whipple, of New Buffalo,
and Mrs. Delia Hopkins, of Sauga-
tuck, are in the city visiting the fami-
ly of their brother, Mr. John Hopkins.
Mr. O. Hart, conductor on the Chi-
cago and West Mich. R’y has moved
his family to Muskegon. Mr. Hart
will have charge of the yards in the
saw-dust city.
G. P. Hummer and G. Van Schelven
accompanied the Grand Rapids Canal
party to Spoonville and return on Fri-
day; as delegates of the Holland Citi-
zen's Association.
Mr. Walter Petheram and wife, of
Rockford, Ont , who have been visit-
ing the family of Mr. Geo. H. Souter
during the past two weeks, leave
for their Canadian home to-day.
Mrs. P. Conley, Mrs. F. O. Nye, Mrs.
Win. Swift, and Miss Calla King went
to Grand Rapids last Saturday and at-
tended the matinee given by the Emma
Abbott Opera Co. at Powers’ Opera
House.
Mr. David Maddern, of Evart,
stopped a few days in the city this
week visiting the family of his son-in-
law, Mr. L. Kleyn. Mr. Maddern ison
his way to the state of Washington,
where lie intends to locate.
Ex-mayor Van der Veen was much
surprised this week to read in the Daily
Democrat that be was about to remove
to Grand Rapids to reside. He is well
satisfied with Holland, and will remain
here, taking an occasional trip to the
Valley City on the new railroad or ship
canal, to visit his children there.
Mrs. F. G. Churchill, W. M.,and Mr.
O. Breyman, W. P., of Star of Bethle-
hem Chapter, No. 40, attended as dele-
gates the annual meeting of the Grand
Chapter of the Order of the Eastern
Star of Michigan, held at Lansing last
Wednesday and Thursday., Mrs. purdy,
Mrs. T. M. Clark, and Mrs. McNabb
also attended the meeting.
Rev. Demorest, a missionary to Ja-
pan, and wife, have been visiting the
family of Rev. J. H. Gillespie during
the past week. Rev. Demorest is on
his way to resume his labors in con-
verting unbelievers to the c
faith. He gave an interesting
tion of Japan and its people at
Church last Sunday evening.
Mr. Charles Chapel and wife,
Montana, are visiting Mr. Joe. C
of Holland. Mr. Charles Chapel
resided in Montona since last  *
He reports that there are about
men there for each days work '
be had, and that 1
would be glad to get
if they could. He will
to lire.
.
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HOLLAND CITT. MICHIGAN.
DOINGS OF T1IE DAY.
ITEMTFVL HAPPENINGS IN EVERT
KNOWN HEMISPHERE.
An Intereitlng Summary of the Latent
New* by Wire— Fire*. Accidents, Crimes,
Politics, Religion, Commerce nnd Crops,
Sandwiched with Minor Affhlrs.
RESULTS IN MONTANA.
The Democrats Probably Have the Legislature
, and the Kepnbllcans the State Ticket.
A Helena, Mont., dispatch says: The
election of Joseph K. Toole (DenL) fox
Goverupr is now conceded by a majority
of from 300 to 600. Carter (Itep.) for
Congress with 1,000 majority. The Dern-
EVENTS OF THE WEEK.
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
CHBI8TIAN Deyhlk, the inventor who
shot and killed Frederick Gesswein, a
wealthy dealer in jewelers’ tools, in his
office in New York, Sept. 12, has been
adjudged insane.
A new’ fast mail service between New
York and Chicago over the New York
Central and Lake Shore Ronds has been
established. The train loaves New York
at 8:50 in the morning and reaches Chi-
bago at 9:50 the next morning.
Julia O'Connor died nt New York,
and a post-mortem examiuntiou showed
an abscess of the brain. Eleven weeks
ago she was beaten with clubs by Maggie
Mjller, Nellie and Kate Keagn i, Mamie
McMahon, and Julia Kelly, employes in
the same shop in which she worked.
These girls have been arrested, charged
with murder.
A secret meeting of the Steam Rail-
road Men's Protective Union has been
hold in Boston, Mass., with 350 delegates
story restaurant bunding was burned, and [ and went crashing into a honse
four out of the nine men who occupied
mmm®much toward forcing railway corporations
to provide safety appliances. The feder-
ation question was thoroughly explained,
and it was decided to enter the federation.
Governorship and Legislature, while the
Republicans elect n Congressman and a
large majority of the State ticket.
KILLED HIS MOTHER AND SELF.
A Buffalo Han Shoots His Sleeping Parent
ami Coolly Commits Sulride.
At Buffalo, Charles F. Orris shot and
The Citizens' Permanent Relief Com-
mittee, which has charge of the Johns-
town relief fund contributed by Phila-
. .,1 . . delphia, has voted to appropriate 810,000
killed his mother, Mrs. Charles King, nnd to the Philadelphia Red Cross Society to
then cut bis own throat. When the police ftid in carrying on the camp hospital at
broke into tbeapartmentsboth were dead. i?lm?tT°wn- nn(1 ^ "O.WO to the State
Orris was a Sergeant in the Sixty-fifth Commission.
Regiment. In September charges were ^ IT i® f«lt among the friends of Samuel
preferredagainst him and he was brought J. Randall in Philadelphia that the
1,19 ret"r“ U> W9
the tragedy, us no other reason can be
assigned,
DEATH ON THE STAGE.
Char!esB Bishop, Oln* of Mr. Sothirn’a Com-
lany, F.xp res Su 'denly.
While Charles B. Bishop, who as.
Washington are smaller than they have
been at any time since be left the capital
at the end of the last session of Congress.
It is even feared by some that his career
is ended, and that his strong vitality
would slowly succumb to the inroads of
the disease against which he has fought
so long. For several days Mr. Run-
snmed one of the characters in "Lord doll's condition has been oue of great
Chumlev” at the Lyceum Theater, New pttin and Wt‘«kn<?8s, n violent attack of
diatelv. i Ke'e^e 8rew t^le I,ai|1 one time that
.THE NATIONAL GAME.
Close of the L-ague Season-New York Wins
the Pennant.
The base- ball season of the National
League has closed. New York winning the
the patient was placed under the influ-
ence of opiates, and there were those
among his friends who feared that he
might never come out of the artificial
slumber into which he was thrown.
At Pittsburgh, Pa., fire broke out in
the three-story brick building attached
pennant. The following tables show the 10 Oliver Bros.’ Tenth street mill. The
standing of the other clnbs: I flames spread rapidly, and in a short time
Nation*!.- w. L. fic| American, w. L. So i*1® macnine, blacksmith, and car shops
Rewlork.-ra «s Brooklyn.... » 43 .074 and the office were destroyed. The loss
fe::8 S 38ta::::S g % »>' ‘°-
say.-, « « «,
&::8 £ Z
Indlanap’a. .69 75 .440
Waablngt'u.41 84 .218
Cincinnati... 73 61 .544
Baltimore... 70 50 .542
Columbaa...S7 76 .428
K'ne’e City.. 53 73 .420
Loulavme...25 107 .186
surance. The firm will rebuild at once.
The fire will not interfere to any great
extent with its orders. Four hundred
men will be temporarily thrown out of
employment.
Four men who were arrested recently
for voting illegally at a primary at
i—i tv * Brooklyn, N. Y., have pleaded guilty
the Land OflkxTat Oberlln^an°; ^Ured 8j?unJ- J11^ w?re sentenced to the penitent iarv
jail ot Nebraska, to be Receiver of Public for Dlne months and to pay a fine ot
Moneys at^’eligh, Neb.; Charles 11. Drake of $250 each.
Named for Place.
The President has made the following
appointments;
sleeping apartments in the upper story
were burned to death. The dead are:
A. Thomas, merchant, of Cumberland,
Miss.; J. Lawthry, merchant, of Hohen-
linden, Miss.; Lon Crouch, merchant, of
Hohenlinden. Miss.; Paul Williams,
farmer, of Sun Creek, Miss. They were
nil prominent citizens in their respective
communities, and were on their way
home from Memphis, where they had
been purchasing goods. The other five
occupants of the upper story escaped by
climbing down the awning or jumping.
A. J. Cook and W. L. Alford, who
j jumped, were badly injured. The pe-
cuniary loss was not large.
Information has been received nt
Washington that ex-Gov. Perry, of Flori-
da, is believed to be dying at Bandera,
Texas.
At New Orleans the Grand Jury has re-
ported to Judge Mnrr that they have
learned that $383, 00U of the stolen con-
stitutional bonds had been turned over to
the Attorney General. . The bonds unre-
covered amount to $70,000, but it is be-
lieved that all will bo finally restored, as
most of them are held in New Orleans.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
The Auditor for the Postofflco Dopari-
ment has submitted to the Postmaster
General a statement showing the receipts
and expenses of the department for the
quarter ended March 31. 1889.
i'he gross receipts won $14,800,824, which 1h
an increase of muioi. or 0.0 plus per cent.
Tde lotal gross re-
ceipts for the three cj minors ended March 31,
1880, were *42,311.1153, which is *1,068,211, tn-oj
Ce"t- .0Ver ]h" «roB,t receipts forthe
flrst ihreo quarters of the preceding year. The
expenditures of the three quarters covered by
bis report were 815,003,223. This is *4,15il,OT»,
01 .'.7 plus per cent, in excess of the expendi-
tures for the three quarters ended March J1l oo. 1
Postmaster General Wanamaker
has appointed David P. Liebhardt, of In-
diana, Superintendent of the Dead Letter
Office, vice George B. Hall, of Minne-
sota, resigned. Captain Liebhardt is
about 45 years old, is highly esteemed in
the Grand Army, and is indorsed ns an
able business man.
The Comptroller of the Currency has
oppointed Frederick Bostwick, of Pine
Plains, N. Y., Examiner of National
Banks, vice C. H. Davis, Jr., resigned.
The Pension Office issued 13,660 orig-
inal pension ceititieates during the three
months ended Sept. 30, against 8.7U5 dur-
ing the snme^narter of last year.
At nshington a Grand Army move-
ment to secure the removal of Geu.
Grant’s body to Arlington is on foot. At
a meeting of John A. Reynolds Post the
proposition has been discussed and a res-
olution favoring it adopted.
VOUB TERRITORIES ADOPT STAT1
CONSTITUTIONS.
m\.,r9rk^; OCTOBER ELECTIONS.
several yards to the east of the scene ol
the recent fatal disaster. No livee were
lost. The whole back of the building
struck by the rook is crushed in and ,wrecked. j - *
The pastoral letter of Cardinal Gib- ®«P«bllcan Vlctorte* A mu red in North
Ions on the celebration of the 100th an- j “nd 8ouUl DakoU and in Waahlngton-
niversary of the establishment of the i C,0,•, but Prob»blF D«“o-
Catholic hierarchy in the United States i <J?U®rTh® 8aoco*,,fu, Ticket*,
congratulates the Catholics of the conn- 1 ,ct‘0n8 held on the 1st inst^in
try upon (he wonderful growth of the Tr 8 .‘.0UL new States of North Dakota,
church during the century. He estimates bontl1 Dakota. Washington, and Mon-
the Catholic population of the country i :?na’ Beautiful weather was enjoyed
at 9,000,000, and says there are thirteen tliroughout the Northwest, and the
archbishops, seventy-one bishops, 8, (,011 «ot.® ^r,ia,faU ono- TBe capital fight in
priests, 10,500 churches and chapels, 1 b0lltb Dakota and Washington called
twenty-seven seminaries exclusively do- . ?ut ‘v® fe Voters *ho ,,li8ht otherwise
voted to the training of candidates foi b.avo been c,ft*Bed os May-at-homes, while
the sajtred ministry, 650 colleges nnd l*ie .f108®0®"8 of the State acted in a
academies for the higher eduoition of f ,IU, ar w*y iQ Mopta' a. Work was not
youth of both sexes, 3,100 parish schools, B“>’ m® ,UB abandoned for votes, the
nnd 520 hospitals nnd orphan asylums. j ^ “day-school children in Aberdeen,
R. G. Dun A Co.'s weekly review of V ’ “arohinB procession during theeyaiy review Ol to lnflnence tLo Vo(e 0u ^ progibi.
ttou amendment. Those towns in Southtrade says:
A closer money market has checked opera-
tions to some extent. October disbursements
rate on call, after rising from 5^ to 8 percent,
and even to 30 per cent for a short time Is yet
about 7 per cent., with no Improvement In the
commercial loan market. The reports of busl-
ness from all parts of the country show In-
creased activity on the whole, though In some
branches trade Is not up to the September
Dakota wh ch vere not themselves capi-
tal aspirants were tilled with workers for
the contesting cities.
In South Dakota the questions to be
decided were: State and legislative offi-
cers, two Congressmen, nnd judges; also,
vo.ing on the Constitution, on a prohibi-
tiou clausa, a clause for minority repre-
sentation in the Legislature, aud on the
temporary location of the State capital.
North Dakota voted for ti e same officers,
and also on the Constitution aud a prohi-
bit;oa clause therein. 
lu 1888 South Dakota gave 19,869 Re-
level. Chicago finds business larger than
of cereals fall off a little, but of proViaious are
nearly doubled. Cleveland finds all branches
mproving, and factories full of orders. Pitts- , ----- 0-..
burgh notes higher prices for Iron and steel, I P,,b“can majority; North Dakota 9 709i rr,v:
river movement. Throughout the West excellent ' ““^can mBjority; and Washington, 7,371
crops are the basis of large buying by the farm- I ^publican majority,
ing districts and confident hopes as to the trade 1 The results, briefly stated are Rennh
for the rest of the year. The wool market shows ! lican victories in t III W !P A
a better tone, because concessions In price have U'aahinrrlmi T lb tho ,w° B«kotas and
induced larger transactions. Raw sugar is! "asll,“gton. In Montana the Republi-
1 ,,‘,»“nid for consumption being! c'“8 appear to have olocted the State
V nie|uiw,lil° heavy sales of sugar trust officials and the Democrats the rommum
Stock have depressed the price. Wheat has men Both nartie0 .1 i
weakened, ami the price Is 1* cents lower. ! J the Legislature.
Corn is 1 cent and oats ^  cent lower, and pork tickets elected are as follows1
stia ly. The general level of prices is neverthe-
less a shade higher than Oct. 1, and has ad- NORTH DAKOTA.JOEN Mir.LF.R .......................
RAVAGED BT FLAMES.
A LARGE PART OF GRAND HAVEN
MICH., DESTROYED.
Flames Break Oat During a Brisk Gale
and Soon Get Beyond the Control of thw
Fire Department - For ty-one Buildings
Burned at a Loss of •500,000.
Fire started in the center of the business
portion of Grand Haven, Mich., and be-
fore it could be extinguished had swept
through half the city.
A fierce wind was blowing from the lake
and the flames got beyond the control of
the firemen shortly after the fire .started.*
Among the buildings burned are the fol-
lowing: The Cutler house and the resi-
dence of Dwight Cutler «nd the residence*
of Mrs. Slayton, ^  A. Parris, G. D. San-
ford, Capt. McCullom and A. & Kedzie.
The First Reformed, Unitarian and Metho-
dist churches were burned, together with,
about thirty residence! No lives were
loet. The sweep of the fire included both,
sides of Main street from Slayton’e gro-
cery, where the fire originated, to the Ake-
ley institute. Everything in the path of
the flames was wiped out. The total los*
is about $500, 000, 41 buildings In all be-
ing destroyed.
Grand Haven Is the county eeat of Ot-
tawa county and is situated on Lake Mich-
igan, at the mouth of Grand river. Ifc
has a population of some 0,000 people.
Two railroads enter the place— the Detroit,
Grand Haven & Milwaukee and the Chi-
cago & West Michigan — occupying separ-
ate depots. Tho Goodrich line of steamer*
also touch there. At one time Grand Ha-
ven had large lumber interests, but of lat*
years this trade has been reduced. Th*
principal business now |8 the manufactur*
of agricultural implements aud wooden-
ware.1
OUK RAILWAYS.
Annual Report of Coniinlaslooer of Rail-
way* Taylor.
Secretary Noble has received the annua)
vancfd i»* per cent, since Sept. 1-a result Alfred Dickie.'. ....... Li on report of Commissioner of Railroads Tay-
tottner.<l2Si^fPart aI !ftilllre of V,mec”>I’* than I •J0HN *'mttlb ........ ’ V.V. . f^reUrv of Htati or for tlle y0ar ending June 30 lastto increase of momentary supply. Tho volume I John P. Brat oecreiary or stall ( . "* • 6 *
o money In circulation is *15, ax/, 000 larger than I* E. Booker ..... .V.'.V.V. .............
Sept, J.aml the increase in three months bus Gkohok F. flonnwra ...... lr2?8uro*
As Taylor was not appointed to the po-
sition until July 17 the work of the bureau
does not come under him, and he confine*
himself to recommendations.
tkveral railroads which received land
grants from the Htate refused to report to
the railroad commissioner, who differa
from them nnd claims that ns tee States
Arixoua, to be Receiver of Public Moneys at
Tucson, A. T. ; John 8. Murphy of Dakota, to be
agent for the Indians of the Fort Berthold
agency in Dakota.
D-mcerati Win In Indianapolis.
The Indianapolis city election has
Been Carrie i by the Democrats for the
feit t me since 1873, the Republicans be-
ing defeated by majorities of 500 to 1,200.
The Democrats elect the Mayor, City
Clerk, and a majority of the Common
Ax New York, two girls, Mary Sweeney,
aged 18, and Annie Roach, aged 16, took
poison. Miss Sweeney will probably
live, while it is thought Miss Roach
will die. _
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
Destructive prairie fires are reported
east of St. Cloud, Minn., in Coates’ and
I operated on Secretary Halford. Jcdoe Groff,’ the new Land Com-
Pbivate Secretary Halford is ly- , missioner, has rendered an important de-
mgat the White Honse, where a surgjcal cision tending to ehow his policy in
operation has been performed on him by dealing with homestead cases. The
Dr. Sowers. It was successful, and tho locnl land office at Bronson. Minn., can-
doctor says that with a few weeks’ iest ho c®,ed the homestead entry of Johannes
will have entirely recovered from tho Frederick, holding that the claimant had
failed to establiFh an actual residence
upon the land within six mouths
after tho dote of his entry nnd
A!td hiudfi only occasional visits
to the loud up to tho date of tho
initiation of tho contest. Commissioner
tenpsmic condition of the bowels from
which he has suffered at times for a num-
ber of years,1 Urt^bfittnate WrostlTS.
A lULrioH, N. C., dispatch reports a
singular case of drowning in Albemarle Groff overrul'.s this decision. lie says:
Sound near Edentowu. Two men on the "^e rule requiring tho maker of a home-
steamer of the Norfolk aud Sonthern tfe'lauV wdhin11 ^ ^r06
Railway were wrestling aud fell over- T ^ b V 5 L f u8 ^
board. Before the steamer could bo its iiceo^in^ ^ . ^
Ser S r'llTS ,’D° ,h° ^ .“o" .^n°L "u.^oodmgmeer aod Ih.jcthor^fireumn. . ,tith ,0inrd (lje Goreruffieut „,uffi4nt.
i An Kmbmh r ( aught- ! ^ Bhown or wLere h‘8 nclB are uot iucon-
w ALTER B. Foster, who is accused of i{;,8J* W1‘h , an honeBt I,QrP0B® t0 c®111-
•mbezzliu8 $1,000 from the McCormick A L a nh ^ no " ( M ich, ) dispatch says;
Reaper Company of Rochester N. Y., Owing to a mistake made by a Legisla-
has been arrested ot Toronto. His par- ti™ hill eWt in • i
enta teside at Fenuellville, N. Y., and are blll,clerk' 8ect,0Q 10 of the new hl8hwealthy. license liquor law is void. This section, compelled druggists to secure permits and
Smuggled UM ip Se r nl to make annual statements of their sales.
Canadian customs officers have seized This, it is considered, will not invalidate
t herd of 325 cattle near Fort McLeod, tbe ent*r® law, but it removes all restric-
wbich had been smuggled iu from Mou- ^on *rom druggists,
tana. They are valued at $8,000. This : An EnRliBh 8Pdicate, represented in
is tho third seizure of cattle from the deal by the well-known capitalist,
firm of ( onrud & Co. , Captain D. P. Slattery, has seenred an
Rfflnbllrin. HwiilnTln Ch.K.noor^ ““pul'1!!?. “Z™8'A MfTwtoiPAT ..ip/.fir,,, j,_i i i , the Cpited Llevator Com-
inT** n? h ' Pany of St- L®^8- The following
Chattanooga, Fenn., under the Australian elevator companies are comprised in the
•ystem, which proved a great success, union: Central elevators A and B, Mer-
John A. Hart; Republican, was elected ®bants elevators A and B, St. Louis Union
Mayor by 428 majority. J®!*?1* Venhe Union, Advance, East St.
---- ; Loms, and \ alley elevators. The capital
Fire on a SD-aimhlp. 1 8tock of the company is $2,465,000.
The steamship Unionist, at New York 1 News has besn received st Topeka,
from Liverpool, reports that a fire raged Ran* » of * strike of all the coal miners at
in her ooal-burnsrs at sea for a week. Scranton, Osage County, Kan., for an
Two firemen barely escaped suffocation, •dvance in mining of 1 cent a bushel.
The vessel was not seriously damaged, i Delegate meetings ^-om six or seven other
. — mines in the county have been held dur-
Congressman Bandal.'s Condition. ing the past week, and it is possible that
Db. Martin of Philadelphia, Con- the miners there may also strike,
gressman Randall’s physician, says that Right Rev. Thomas Hubbard Yail,
his patient’* condition is not such as to D. D., LL. D., bishop of Kansas, died
fewiom ^  CaUMfor ,®ri0QB“PPr®- at Bryn Maur, Pa., after two weeks' ill-
- i ness. Bishop Vail was taken seriously
Fireman Killed and Engineer Hnrt. ill while en route from Kans-ts to New
A fireman named A. Rausome was York to attend the convention of the
killed and an engineer named John Me- . EP*8C0Pal Chnrch.
Iden was seriously hurt by the wreck
a south-bound California express
Halsey, Oregon. The passengers
nnuarmed.
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
Two masked men attempted to rob
the express train on the Knoxville branch
of the Louisville and Nashville Road.
Boston, has vent his resigna- uSroe tff dow^A flght^ensuod with
evident Galvin is a Deni- the baggage and express men, and the
in 1887. Tho ro,'b*rB w®r« rooted, one of them being
wounded.
Resigned a Knii-ml Office.
 States District Attorney
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
Returns from Connecticut, which
voted on the question of prohibition, in-
dicate that the vote on tho prohibitory
amendment is about 3 to 1 against it,
the majority being about 30,000 in a total
vote of 60,000. The new secret ballot
law received its first trial. There was no
excitement at the polls, and in a general
way the plan worked exceedingly well.
One hundred nnd three townships nnd the
cities of Waterbury and New Haven give
a majority of 24,000 against the pro-
hibitory constitutiounl amendment. Nor-
wich cast 679 for tho amendment and
1,864 against, while license received
1,909 votes to 694 against. New Haven
polled 6,681 voles, 5,068 being against
prohibition, which carried but one of the
fifteen wards.
A Helena, Mont., dispatch says; The
Herald has advices that the Republicans
have elected their whole Legislative
ticket in Madison County, one member
for which has heretofore been conceded
to the Democrats, nnd also that the Re-
publicans gain one member in Fergus
County. If other Republican claims hold
good this will make the State Senate a
tie aud the House Republican by from
one to four majority. Chairman Sel g-
man, of the Republican State Committee,
still claims the Legislature and does not
concede the election of Toole for Gov-
ernor. The official count in Lock County
will settle the matter, unless tho Repub-
licans should institute a contest, which
now seems probable.
ACROSS THE OCEAN.
The result of the relallots taken in
France, in the districts in which the re-
cent elections for members of the Cham-
ber of Deputies were without definite re-
sult, show that the Roulangists have ob-
tained nearly half of the representation
of Paris, and many of the auti-Republi-
caus elected are pledged to tho revision
policy. M. Jacques. Opportunist, who
was defeated by Boulanger in January, has
now beaten the Roulaugist candidate by a
small majority. M. Debelival, Revisionist,
who was dismissed from the Council of
Slate for publishing a book entitled
“Kommes en uuo Republiquo,” is elected
by a large majority. Returns from 170
districts in which reballots were taken
show the e’ection of 122 Republicans
nnd 48 anti-Kepublicnns. In Neuilly,
M. Laur, Boulougist, received 10,724,
and Mauoine, Republican, 8,352. In
Toulouse, Minister Constans received
8,394, and M. Susini 6,883. In. Bordeaux,
ex-Minister Raynal received 11,570, and
M. Princelan, Conservative. 11,243. Bou-
logne returns a Conservative and a Re-
publican. It is reported that a split has
occurred betueen Boulanger ana Count
Dillon because of the former's assertion
that the bargain with the Conservatives
had caused a loss of seats to the Bou-
langists.
Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett,
the authoress, is serionsly ill at her resi-
dence in East Grinstead, London. She
is suffering from a shook caused by the
overturning of her pony trap while rid-
ing. The trap was smashed.
It is officially announced at Paris, that
the new Chamber of Deputies will be
composed of 362 Republicans and 205
members of the opposition. The Republi-
cans comprise 236 Moderate1? and 120
Radicals. The opposition consists of ItHl
Royalists, 58 Bonapartists, and 47 Boa-
langists. Of the now Chamber of Depu-
ties 287 members belonged to tbe last
chamber. The remainder eonsists of 43
members of former chambers nnd 239 new
men. Tho gains both of the Bonlnngists
and Moderates have been at the expense
of the Radicals, who have lost 50 seats.
The Moderates are likely to be outvoted
by a coalition unless they secure the
JBpjjort of 30 members of the Right or 30
FRESH AND NEWSY.
At Qaebec, a large piece of rock be-
came detaohed from tbe face of the cliff
>««. b»t o, :
& rbu.s,. 't,!; , " i^srstiz; n. t. ^ »>««««
for tho quarter emliic with Souteinhi-r n#.™ A I, c»nvv ."CoininiiiBloiiej- of Ainioulturt
po, showing a dSo iSu G. t S^r^00^0^ ot ^ rauo.
Commie., oner.
percent. The liabilities for the oast quarter Alfu^.d ’ i | "^TllTr '‘“T 7®' “f jD®
have bean .welled by a few large failure. to*W.- | Got C. H. Corlim ..... _ 4 received land from the United States and
227,04:>, or 40 i>or cem. more than for tho tame J. M. Baiitholoukw “ i ' U gC9 SllI,renJ° Court then gave grants to the rnilmn.la .r i-
quarter Inst year, but foj nine months the H. C. Hansuhough r. , _
aggregate has been *1U5,<)55.*X), an increase of ................ Congressman
”nL For last «« k the failures report- Ropxn DAK0TA
A. C. MEI.LETTK ..........ed number 172 for tho United States and thirty-’
four for ( anotlfi, against 192 the proxioun week,
ami 221 for tho corresponding week^laat year.
antei a roads it s the
same ns if they were granted directly. He
bus. therefore, reported these railroads to
the Secretary of the Interior for judicialaction. *
The commissioner next devotes himself
The following estimate of the wheat ! ............ *...3*ea«r« to the subject of the rate wars between
supply in Minnesota and Dakota has I KoiiEnT Dollars .............. AVtnm. ' ra'*roa<*s’ Do says that in most cases thev
been prepared by Col. Rogers, of he ! J!0A6.V0id, °/ DalJiation °r **cu»e, and
Minneapolia Market Record: | DioiiToN^CoHsoifOU1UliHBf,’nerof PubUc I'andB 1 . 8y deBtf®^ or 1|nI,eril the value ot
..... 8uP»nie Court Jud,.a '
O. 8. Gifforu, |
J. A. Pickleh, ) .................... Congressmen
™rr0 '',ere in country elevator, along the linesj in Minnesota and Dakota Oct. 1
4,066,0)0 buriwU of win at in tbe houses of ele-
xator companies haring ten or more house,
each. There are several smaller companies
im.'lf i ““-SI!* oon,ftln ,n lho *W«gate 200.000
bushels. There are iu addition several hun-
dred small warehouses aud independent ele-
vators carrying small quantities twch, hut In the
aggregate put by careful estimate at 300.000
Bt<?ro ln country bouse.
I SAixxi busbehi Oct. 1 this year, against 2,769,-
OOJ bushels the same date last year. There were
in transit between shipper.' house, and Minne-
apolis and Duluth what was estimated as throe
days shipments, and ono day s business on
track iu the yards, making 2,842 cars of wheat,
or approximately 1,500,000 bushels altogether in
transit, which, added to the stocks in countryr V V g!VeB a toUl whoftt* supply of
o.IXiO.OOO bushels in country elevators aud iu
railroad transit Oct. 1, against a total hi transit^ clciutorM October last year of
6,912,849 bushels.
WILL SERVE THEIR COUNTRY.
Recent Appointment! to Positions In the Gov-
er"nie ,t v^ryicr
The following appointments have been
announced:
Collector of Internal Revenue-Henry W.
Byinglou for the Fourth District of California,
Kamuul M. Friday for tho Ninth District of
Pennsylvania, and James Freeman for Colorado ;
btophfcii Muilitt. Collector of Custoins at Chain-
plain, N. Y. ; Lewis A. Dodge, Assistant Ap-
praiser at Boston ; Roswell Farnbam, of Brad-
ford, Vt., an Examiner of National Banks, vice
John H. Ken ter, resigned.
Edward 0. Leech, director of the mint; M
Hummel, gauger, and William H. H. Carry,
storekeeper for tho First Ohio District, and
Henry Biebers. gauger for the First Wisconsin
District. Edward O. Leech, who hap been ap-
pointed director of the mint, was born tu Wash-
ington in 1850. graduated from Columbia Col-
lege in 1HJ9, taking tho second honor in his
class. He also graduated in law from
the National University of the District
and was admitted to tho bar in 18M. Upon the
death of his father ho was apiiointea in tho
Treasury Department. He entered at the low.
est grade of clerkship in 1859. and was trans-
forred to tho mint bureau in 1873, where ho lias
served continuously, passing through all the
grades of clerkship up to his late position, Com-
puter of Bullion, the salary of which was ’in-
creased Iry Congress on account of his efficiency.
Besides possessing a thorough knowledge of the
business of the mints. Mr. Letch has had es-
pocial charge of the preparation of the money
statistics which have emanated from that bu-
reiiu, and is considered the best posted man In
tho l nited Staten on* tho coinage syrtteum of
this nnd foreign countries. His appointment
meets with general favor In the Treasury Do-
pnrtmeiit. being regarded as iu the true line of
civil service reform, -promotion for merit,* and
in general one of the best appointments made
by tho present administration.
market reports.
CHICAGO.
CATTLE-Prime .................. *4.50 0 5.00
Good ................... 3 50 0 4.25
Common ............... 2.50 0 3.25
H nos— Shipping Grades ......... 4.00 0 4.75
HHKEP. . . . . ....................... 3.00 0 4.25
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... w 0 .sou
CoilN-No. 2 ....................... 31 0 .32
Oats— No 2 .......... . ............
Rtk-No. 2 .......................
Butter— Choice Creamery ..... !
Cheese— Full Croam, fiats ......
Eoos— Fresh... ..................
Potatoes -Choice new, per bu..
Pork-Mobs ......................
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— Cash .................... 73 0 .74
Corn-No. 3 ....................... 61^10 .88W
Oath— No. 2 White ................ 22 J0 .23
BT*-No. 1....... .......... . ...... 43 ^  >44
Barlkt— No. 2 ............. . ...... 54 0 .56
Pork-Mcss ...................... 10.75 011.25
DETROIT.
Cattle ............ . .............. 3.00 @ 4.00
H00" ............................. 3 60 0 4.25
DHF.EP ...... . .................... 3 50 St 4 75
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... .81 WM 82W
Corn-No. 2 Yellow .......... ; . . . .34%
Oats— No. 2 White ............... ~ ’
TOLEDO.
Wheat-No. 2 Red ..............
Corn -Cash ......................
Oats— No. 2 White ...............
NEW YORK.
Cattle .. ........................ 3.50 0 4.75
H00" ............................. 4M 0 5.25
Sheep ............................ 3,75 0 so*
WUKAI-No. 2 Red ............... 86 0 .97
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 40 0 41
OAT8-Mixed Western..1 .......... 24 0 .28
Pork -Prime Mess .............. 12.50 012,75
8T. LOUIH.
Cattle .......................... 3 50 0 4.50
Hous ........ ... ................... 8 50 0450
Whkat—No. 2 Red ..... .......... 78 0 jaw
Corn-No. 2. ...................... 29'20 .30*
Oats........ ....................... is 0 .19
BXE-No.2. ....................... 89 0 .39)4
W Fohuvot ..... 8upl’ °rf Publ‘® induction
The election of Republican Legi8la-
turoH in the four new States, in case
Mont' na is Republican, moani eight new
Republican United States Seautora in
the hifty-flrst CongreHs, increasing the
Republican strength in that body to forty-
seven, against thirty-seven for the Demo-
crats. Should later returns change the
legislatiie result in Montana the Repub-
Iicouh would still have forty-five mem-
bers of the Senate and the Democrats
thirt -nine.
W ith five new Republican Congressmen
from the new States, the Republicans will
railroad securities and impose unjust bur-
dens upon the commerce of the country.
The commissioner disagrees with tiie claim
of the railroad managers that tbe recent
losses sustained were due to restrictive law»
enacted by Congress and various States.
He believes that in many sections of th*
West, notably in Iowa and Kansas, roads
have more mileage than necessary and,
therefore, run at a loss.
The commissioner also expresses his be-
lief that tbe railroad managers do wrong;
in fighting to secure trade from competing
points in a Btate for developing local
traffla
The commissioner indorses the recom-
mendations of his predecessor in favor of
enacting a law providing for the funding
of debts of the bonded roads. He believe*
also in extending the time and reducing
the rate of interest He opposes having
regular fixed payments and thinks that
the law must not be too strict, for in
that event he sees that the roads could
not be able to meet them and the govern-
ment might be compelled to pay off prior
liens and take possession of the roads.
Besides the extension of time and th*
State. R.
Alabama ....... . ..
Arkansas .........
California ...... 4
Colorado........ 1
Connecticut.... 3
D.t State. R.
8 Nevada .......... 1
5 Now Hamshire. 2
2 Now Jersey ..... 4
.. New York ...... 19
1 North Carolina. 3
Delaware ......... 1 North Dakota. . 1
.19 0 .20
.41 0 .42
.22 0 .25
.O9H0 .10
.16*60 .17.4
.28 0 .33
10.50 011.25
Florida
Georgia ...........
Illinois .......... 13
Indiana ......... 3
[?"a ............ 10
Kansas ......... 7
Kentucky ....... 2
Louisiana ...... 1
Maine .......... 4
Maryland ....... 2
Man chusetts. 10
Michigan ........ 9
Minnesota ...... 5
Mississippi .......
Missouri ........ 4
Montana ........ 1
Nebraska ....... 3
2 Ohio ............ 16
lOOrogcn .......... 1
1 Pennsylvania. . 21
10 Rhode Island... 2
1 Kouth Carolina. ..
.. South Dakota.. 2
» Tennessee ...... 3
5 Texas ........... ..
.. I Vermont ....... 2
4 Virginia ........ 2
2 Washington.... 1
2 West Virginia. . ..
.. Wisconsin ...... 7
7
10 Total ........ 169 161
.. Republican mo-
. . 1 jority .......... 8
have 169 members |of the House in tho reduction of interest the commissioner de-
•1 ty-first Congress and the Democrats c>des that the roads be required to pay*
1 'I, the delegations by States being as P*r cent of their gross earnings tofollows: the liquidation of their indebtedness to the
government. Thus in the years of depres-
sion roads could not pay much on th*
indebtedness, while in prosperous year*
they could do better.
In conclusion he gives a complete state-
ment of the indebtedness of the Pacific
railroad, etc., and shows that it will be
impossible to pay all off at maturity.
CHARGES AGAINST A CONSUL
I The Representative of This Country In
Morocco in Trouble.
Charges of a serious character have
been made to the State depart-
ment, during the last year concern-
ing the official and personal conduct of
Reed Lewis, of Pennsylvania, United
Ntates Consul-General in Morocco. Th*
charges affect the manner in which he has
conducted the accounts of the office and
also his bearing as representative of th*
Imposing Parndo of the Grand Lodge ' United States In outside dealings. Th*
and the Masonic liodle*. m08t recent allegation against Consul-Gen-
A Chicago dispatch, describing the lay- fr8,jL«wi" lfl n»ade by a newspaper pub-
ing of tho cope-stone of the Auditorium hr *l,bedtat Tangier, which goes so far aa
the Grand Lodge of Masons of Illinois to mRke * dlrttct charge of an attomPt
says: Thousands of people collected alonir ext,ortlo,I of1nM®eF from another represen-
the street long before the parade started* ?tiTe of. thl* United States, Vice Consul
and tbe gentlemen in the line were fre. , Cohen» wbo ^ ftetioned at Mazagan, Mo-
quently cheered by ad vanciug crowds. I ro?Ico; A®c®rding to the newspaper, Lewi*
The procession was formed on the east “ aa'a ,who iR wealthF* and de-
cide of Michigan avenue, right resting on ,nand®d francs as the price of hi*
Washington street The column moved r?ient.,®n4,ln1 °PCe’ p0116" refu8«d ^ com-
underthe direction of Brother Gen. Charles w th , 8 d«niand, and Lewis said that
Fits-Simons at 11 o’clock. The Templar , co,1,ular QK®ncy had brought Cohen
escort, under command of Norman T. OAr?i™)J'ofit8’ anS ?e C0Uld afford 10 ,pare
Cassette, was composed of the following T U®heb. a8ai“ refusing, was
commanderies: Apollo. No. 1; Chicago d®prlved of his office by Lewis, who offered
No. 19; St Bernard, No. 85; Chevalier lt’ W,t-hout BUCCM8' 10 "ev®ral Per80n>' ft
Bayard, No. 52; Montjoie, No. 53; Siloam,
No. 54; Evanston, No. 68; Englewood.
No. 59.
The
MASONS IN LINE.
was finally accepted by Daniel Madden.
The paper also charges that Cohen was
placed under arrest, bis papers seized ani
the American flag over the consulate
.22)40 .23
SuS
 INbi'ANAPOUa
^ g
Corn-No. 1 White ............... 33 .a ra
Oats-No. 2 White ...............
CINCINNATI.
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............. ..
Corv-No.2. .....................
Oats— No. 2 Mixed ..... . .........
Rte-No. 2 .......................„ KAN8AB CITY.
.............
• •a ••#*##*•** e
s •*##*•*••'•#*
ond Regiment band rode Brother Walter
A. Btevena, grand marshal; then the mas-
ters and wardens of lodges not represented
in procession, officer* of th* grand lodge,
grand officers, and past grand officers of
other lurisdictlon*.
After tbe parade Grand Master Smith,
Deputy Grand Master Pearson, and the
Junior grand wardens wer* escorted to th*
platform when the stone rest* Architect
Solllvan presented Gen. Smith with *
silver square, plumb, and level These
were applled.and the stone was declared
a true one, llien followed a selection by
the second regiment band, followed by an
address by Mayor Cregier, past grand
master. __
In German experiments during the
last two seasons copperas increased
the yield of vines and protected the
vineyords against parasites; increased
the yield of clover and lucerne from
£>40 jiu ' twenty-five to thirty-three per cent.;
* increased the yield of potatoes, and
•78 0 .79
•M 0 .45
4.00 0 4.25
5.00 0 4.00
100
I tended to suppress potato disease
when applied to the young plants, and
gave good results with grain.
W the tramp is fired out of the
is , 11 “ » “e* of
Wharton’s hands, and they refna* to dte-
cusa it until he returns. Lewis ii tbe son
of a wealthy Philadelphian.
State Workmen at Joiinstown Discharged
At Johnstown, Pa., the workmen
for the State were d ["charged Mon-
day night, but the work of cleaning up th*
town has not yet been completed. Hun-
dreds of cellar* are still filled with storm
wreck, and a number of bodies are rap-
poeed to be burled under the debris. The
corpse of a child was found yesterday.
The citizens’ committee has gone to Harris-
burg to confer with Gov. Beaver in hop*
of arranging for a continuance of tb*
work of clearing away the rubbish by the
State authorities.
Sparks from the Wires.
Miners in Northern Alaska are said to
be in a starving condition. Scurvy is
prevailing among them.
Twenty men have been arrested at
Guthrie^ Oklahoma, for selling smuggled
After elaabing himself with a razor
Joseph Willis jumped from a third-story
window and was killed, at Fort 8oott, Kan.
th annual aesaion ot the
of Steam Navigation
^ ,n / . ' -- i a* .>" • ^A*. 4* ^ 1% i! * 'i:<' r*4j
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DR. TAIMAGE’S ADYICE. &0”nL^
BJI PRKACHK8 A SERMON ON THE
WORLD’S FAIR
L«t Rival Cltlfl* C«a<« Fllnfing Mad at
Each Other! He Saya— Shall the Fair Be
a Bleating or a Curaef
The Rer. T. De Witt TalraRe, D. D.,
nretohed in the Tabernaole on the enb*
lect, The Coining World’s Fair, Shall It
Be Made a BleaHing or a Corse?” His
text was Ezekiel xxvii, 12: “They traded
in thy fairs.” He said:
“y
Fairs may be for the sale of goods or
for the exhibition of goods on a small
•oale or a' large scale, for county or citv,
for one nation or for all nations. My
text brings os to the fairs of ancient
Tyre, a city that is now extinct. Part of
the city was on an island, and part on
the mainland. Alexander, the conqnerer,
was much embarrassed when he foond
•o mnch of the city was on an island, for
he bad no ships. Bnt bis military ge-
nios was not to be balked. Having
marched his army to the beach, he or*
dered them to tear op the city on the
id throw it into thmainland an e water
and boild a causeway of timber land
brick and stone, on which bis army
marched to the captore of that part of
the city which whs on the island, as
though a hostile army shonld put
Brooklyn into the East River, and over
it march to the capture of New York.
That Tyrian causeway of ruins which
Alexander's army built is still there, and
by alluvial deposits has permanently
united the island to the mainland, so
that it is no longer an island but a
promontory. The sand, the greatest of
all undertakers for burying cities, hav-
ing covered up for the most part Baal-
ben and Palmyra and Thebes and Mem-
phis and Carthage and Babylon and
Luxor and Jericho, the sand, so small
and yet so mighty, is now gradually giv-
ing rites of sepulture to what was loft
of Tyre. But, oh, what a magnificent
city it once was! Mistress of the sea!
Queen of international commerce! All
nations casting their crowns at her feet.
Where we have in our sailing vessels
benches of wood, she had benches of
ivory. Where we have for our masts of
ships sails of coarse canvas, she had
sails of richest embroidery.
The chapter from which my text is
taken alter enumerating the richest
countries in all the world says ot Tyre:
“They traded in thy fairs." Look in
upon a world's fair ot Tyre. Ezekiel
lends us through one department and it
is a horse fair. Under fed and over
driven for ages, the horses of to-day
give you no idea of the splendid ani-
mals which, rearing and plunging and
snorting and neighing, were brought
down over the plank of the ships and
led into the world’s fair at Tyre until
Ezekiel, who was a minister of religion
and not supposed to know much about
horses, cried out in admiration: "They
of the house of Tognrmah traded in thy
fairs with horses." Here in another de-
jartmeut of that world's fair at Tyre,
Fed on by Ezekiel the prophet, we find
everything all ablaze with precious
stones. Like petrified snow are the cor-
als; like fragments of fallen sky are the
sapphires; and hero is agate a-blush
with all colors. What is that aroma we
inhale? It is from chests of cedar which
we open, and find them filled with all
styles of fabric. But the aromatics in-
crease as we pass down this lane of en-
chantment, and here are cassia and
frankincense and balm. Led on by
Ezekiel the prophet, we come to an agri-
cultural fair with a display of wheat
from Minuith and Pauuag, rich ns that
of our modern Dakota or Michigan.
And here is a minernlogicnl fair, with
specimens of iron and silver and tin and
lead and gold. But halt, for here is
purple, Tyrian purple, all tints and
shades, deep almost unto the black and
bright almost unto the blue; waiting for
kings and queens to order it made into
robes forcoruation day; purple not like
good to come from the uncanny things
said about each other by New York and
Ghioago, by Chicago and 8t. Louis, by
St. Paul and Minneapolis, by Tacoma
and Seattle, and all through the States
by almost every two proximate cities.
All cities, like individuals, have their
virtues and their vices. All our Ameri-
can cities should be oujr exultation.
What churches! What public libraries!
What asylums of mercy! What acade-
mies of music! What mighty men in
law and medicine and art and scholar-
ship! What schools and colleges and
universities! What women radiant and
gracious and an improvement on all the
generations of women since Eve! What
philanthropists who do not feel satisfied
with their own charities until they get
into the hundreds of thousands and the
millions! What “God's acres” for the
dead, gardens of beauty and palaces of
marble for those who sleep the last
sleep! Now stop your slander of Amer-
ican cities. Do you say they are the
centers of crime and political corrup-
tion? Please admit the fact that they
are centers of intelligence and generos-
ity and the mightiest patrons of archi-
tecture and sculpture and painting and
music and reservoirs of religious in-
fluence for all the continent. It will be
well for the country districts to cease
talking against the cities, and it will be
well for the city of one locality to stop
that which is now made from the Or-UL*
chilla weed, but the extinct purple, the
lost purple, which the ancients knew
how to make out of the gasteropod
mollnsks of the Mediterranean. Oh,
look at those casks of wine from Hel-
bon! See those snow banks of wool
from the back of sheep that once pas-
tured in Gilead. Oh. the bewildering
riches and variety of that world's fair at
Tyre!
But the world has copied these Bible
mentioned fairs in all succeeedingages,
and it has had its Louis the Sixth fairat
Dagobert. and Henry the First fair on
St. Bartholomew’s day, and Hungarian
fairs at Pesth, aud Easter fairs at Leip-
sic, and the Scotch fairs at Perth,
(bright was the day when I was at one of
them), and afterward came the London
world’s fair, and the New York world’s
fair, and the Vienna world’s fair, and
the Parisian world's fair, and it has been
decided that, |in commemoration of the
discovery of America in 1402. there shall
be held in this country in 1892 a world’s
fair that, shall eclipse all preceoding
national expositions. I say, God speed
the movement! Surely the event com-
memorated is worthy of all the architec-
ture and music and pyrotechnics and
eloquent and stupendous planning and
monetary expenditure and congressional
appropriations which the most sanguine
Christian patriot has ever dreamed of.
Was any voyage that the world ever
heard of crowned with such an arrival
as that of Columbus and his men? After
they had been encouraged for the last
few days by flight of land birds and
floating branches of red berries, and
while Columbus was down in the cabin
studying the sen chart, Martin Pinzon,
standing on deck and looking to the
southwest, cried: “Land! Land! Land!”
And “Gloria in Excelsis” was sung in
raining tears on all the three ships of
the expedition. 'Most appropriate and
patriotic and Christian will be a com-
memorative world's fair in America in
1892. Leaving to others the discussion
us to the site of such exposition— and I
wonder not that some five or six of our
cities are struggling to have it, for it
will give to any city to which it is as-
signed an impulse of prosperity for a
hundred years— I say, leaving to others
the selection of the partionlar locality
to be thus honored, I want to say some
things from the point of Christian
patriotism which oagbt to be said, and
the earlier the better, that-we
sands of people talking in
direction, ami that will make healthfal
rw  get thoa-
 the«righi
public opinion. I beg you to bonsider
prayerfully what I feel called upon God
as anAmericen citizen and as a preacher
of righteoasness to utter.
My first suggestion i-j that it is not
wise, as certainly it is not Christian, to
continue this wide and persistent at-
tempt of American cities to belittle and
depreciate other cities. It has been
going on for yejirs, but now the spirit
seems to culminate in this'll iscussion as
to where the World's lair shall be held,
• style of discussion which has tendency
to injure the success of t^ fair as a
great moral aud patriotic enterprise,
after the locality has been deeided upon.
talking against the cities of other lo-
calities. New York will not get the
World’s fair by depreciating Chicago,
and Chicago will not get the World’s
fair by bombarding Now York.
Another . suggestion concerning the
coming exposition: let not the mate-
rialistic and moractary idea overpower
the moral and religious. During that
exposition, the first time in all their
lives, there will be thousand? of people
from other lauds who will see a coun-
try without a state religion. Let us by
an increased harmony among nil de-
nominations of religion, impress other
nationalities, as they come here that
year, with the superior advantage of
having all denominations equal in the
sight of government. All the rulers and
chief men of Europe belong to the state
religion, whatever it may be. Although
our Inst two presidents have been Pres-
byterians. the previous one was an
Episcopalian: and the two previous,
Methodists; and going further back in
that line of presidents, we find Martin
Van Bureu a Dutch Reformed; and John
Quincy Adams a Unitarian; aud a man's
religion in this country is neither hind-
rance nor advantage in the matter of
political elevation. All Europe needs
that. All the world needs that. A man's
religion is something between himself
and his God. and it must not, directly
or indirectly, be interfered with.
Furthermore, during that exposition,
Christian civilization will confront
barbarism. We shall as a nation have a
greater opportunity to make an evan-
gelizing impression upon foreign na-
tionalities, than would ofherwise be af-
forded us in a quarter of a century. Let
the churches ot the city where the ex-
eonsidenftlon would oome to it, mtghti
men of England and Germany an? DOMESTIC ECONOMY.
position is hold be open every day, and
prayers lie offered and sermons preached
and doxologies sung. In the less than
three years between this and that
world's couv^ocatiou, let us get a baptism
of the Holy Ghost, so that the six
months of that world's fair shall be fifty
Pentecosts in one, and instead of three
thousand converted, as in the former
Pentecost, hundreds of thousands will
be converted. Yon must remember that
the Pentecost mentioned in the Bible
occurred when there was no printing
press, no books, no Christian pamph-
lets, ue religious newspapers, and yet
the influence was tremendous. How
mano nationalities were tonched? The
account says: “Part Mans and Medes
and Elamites,'’ that is, people from the
eastern couutrieB;rPhrygin and|Pnmphy-
lia," that is, the western countries;
“Cyene and strangers of Rome, Cretes
and Arabians," that is, the southern
countries; but they were nil moved by
the mighty spectacle. Instead of the
sixteen or eighteen tribes of people re-
ported at that Pentecost, nil the chief
nations of Europe and Asia, North and
South America, will be represented at
our world’s fair in 1892, aud a Pentecost
here and then would mean the salvation
of the round world.
But, you say, we may have at that fair
the people of all lands and all the ma-
chinery for gospelizatiou, the religious
printing presses and the churches, but
all that would not make a Pentecost; we
must have God, Well, you can have
him. Has he not been graciously wait-
ing? and nothing stands in the way bnt
our own nubolief and indolence and sin.
May God break down the barriers! The
grandest opportunity for the evangeli-
zation of all nations since Jesus Christ
died on the cross will be the World’s ex-
position of 1892. God may take us out
of the harvest field before that, but let
it be known throughout Christendom
that this year between May and Novem-
ber, will be the mountain of Christian
advantage, the Alpine and Himalayan
height of opportunity overtopping all
others for salvation. Instead of the
slow process of having to send the gos-
pel to other lands by our own American
missionaries, who have difficult toil in
acquiring the foreign language aud then
must content with foreign prejudices,
what a grand thing to have able and iu-
flential foreigners converted daring their
visit in America and t\ju have them re-
turn to their native lands with the
glorious tidings! Oh, for an overwhelm-
ing work of grace for the year 1892, that
work beginning in the autumu of 1889!
Another opportunity, if oar public
men see it, and it is the duty of pulpit
aud printing press to help them to see
it, will be the calling at that time aud
place of a great peace congress for all
nations. The convention of represen-
tatives from the governments of North
and South Amerina, nbw at Washington,
is only a type of what we may have ou a
vast and a would wide scale at the inter-
national exposition of 1892. By one
stroke the gorgon of war might be slain
and buried so deep that neither trumpet
of human dispute or of archangel's
blowing could resurrect it. When the
last Napoleon called such a congress of
nations many did not respond, and those
that did respond gathered wondering
T]
France and Bussia and all the othei
great nationalities. Bismarck who wor-
ships the Lord of Hosts, and Gladitoni
who worships the God of Peace, anc
Boulanger who worships himself. Th<
fact is that the nations are sick oi
drinking ont of chalices made out ol
human skulls and filled with blood.
The United States government is th<
only government in the whole worl*
that coaid saocessfully call snob a con-
gress. Suppose France should call it,
Germany would not come; or German)
should call it, France would not come;
or Russia should call it, Turkey would
not oome; or England should call it
nations long jealous of her overahadow-
ing power in Europe would not come.
America in favor with all nationalities,
standing out independent and alone, it
the spot and 1892 will be the time. May
it please the President of tlpe United
States, may it please the Secretary ol
State', may it please the Cabinet, may it
please the Senate aud House of Repre-
sentatives, may it please the p'riutiug
presses and the churches and the peo-
ple who lift up aud put down our Amer-
ican rulers!
Again, I suggest in regard to the
World’s fair that, while appropriate
places are prepared for nil loreign ex-
hibits, wo make no room for the impor-
tation of foreign vices. America has
enough of its own, and wo need no new
installment: of that kind. A world’ll
fair will bring all kinds of people, good
and bad. The good wo must prepare to
welcome, the bad we mast prepare tc
shun. The attempt will again bo made
in 1892, as in 18iG, to break up oui
American Sabbaths. That attempt was
made at the Philadelphia Centennial,
but was defeated. The American Sab-
bath is the best kept Sabbath on earth.
We do not want it broken down, and
substitute in the place thereof the Brus-
sels Sabbath, the Vienna Sabbath, the
bt. Petersburg Sabbath or any of the
foreign Sabbaths, which are no Sab-
baths at all. I think the Lord is more
than generous in asking only fifty-two
days out of the 305 for his service. You
let the Sabbath go and with it will go
yoar Bible, and after that your liberties,
and your children or your grand-child-
ren will be here in America under a
despotism as bad as in those lands
where they turn the Lord’s Day into
wassail and frolic.
Among those who come there will be,
as at other expositions, lordly people
what trap that wily destroyer of the
French Republic aud the builder of a
French monarchy might spring on them.
Bat what if the most popular govern-
ment on earth— I mean the United
States government— ahoald practically
ay to all nations: On the American
continent, in 1892, we will hold a world’s
fair, and all nations will sendto it spec-
imens of their products, their manufac-
tures and their arts, and we invite all the
governments of Enrope, Asia and Africa
to send representatives to a peace con-
vention that shall be held at the same
time and place, and that shall establish
an international arbitration commission
to whom shall be referred all contro-
versies between nation and nation, their
decision to be final, aud so all natt«M
wonld hi relieved from the expense of
standing armies and naval aqaipment,
war having been made an everlasting
impossibility.
All the nations of the earU worth
TOPICS OF INTEREST TO THR FARM-
ER AND HOUSEWIFE.
Sons Valuable Information for tha Plow-
man, Stockman, Poaltcmr, Nursery-
man, anil Everybody Connected with the
THE FARM.
Pork.
Pork made from a considerable por-
tion of apple diet is peculiarly sweet in
flavor. Hogs will fatten more rapidly
on sweet apules than sour, if apples are
principally depended upon; bnt if grain
is fed with apples, the sour will do even
better tbau sweet, ns the acid will assist
in the digestion of the grain. It wonld
be better to feed corn for a few weeks
before killing to harden the pork.—
T. D. Baird.
Horans linpi-nYing.
Farm horses are nmch larger than the
average of twenty years ago. This is
duo to the largo importations of Perch-
crons and Clydesdale horses, which
have been crossed on the native stock
t. roughout the country. Improvement
was formerly made through the thor-
oughbred running stock, which im-
parted endurance aud speed, and the
result was an excellent foundation for
pay, the iamount varying according to
size of animal and kind of food given.
With the best chance for pasturing
Sam milks, he hits her on the hip, and
ays, ’Hist, yon old brute.'”
stock there will be neorly or quite two
. - m -- fiffiaaigjiagMhundred days of barnyard or stable feed
ing. .Thirty pounds per day for this
time makes a total of U, 000 or three tons.
If all this bus to be purchased it will eat
into the value of pretty good itook at
preient prices of feed. With ordinary
stock the farmer can only make himself
whole by feeding it with rough fodder
that wonld not be readily salable, bnt^
may be changed into valuable manure.
Rental Value of Ewes.
A Montana sheep breeder offers to rent
ewes nt 50 cents a year, the man taking
them to have the wool and increase, bnt
bound to return the fall number nt the
end of the specified time. As the sheep
are worth perhaps 12.50 each, the capi-
talist ninki-H 20 per cent, for his money
ami risk. This seems large, but iu the
Territories farmers ofteif pay higher
rates than this. Two per cent, a mouth
is a frenuent price for the use of money
there. This is 24 per cent, a year, and
as it is often compounded several times
in twelve months, it amounts to consid-
erably more than this.
Diirawt Mir tip.
With all breeds of sheep common to
America the season for coupling is from
Ang. 20 to Feb. 1, and the lambs drop
from Jan. 10 to July 1. Many sheep
P
the flock, and lambs are dropped iu such
the use of the heavy draft horses for | flocks as above. The Dorset sheep is the
crossing. Good farm horses now weigh
as mnch us 1,000 pounds.
Seen from the Collage 1‘oreti.
Trees about the house make it more
homelike and attractive, and shield it
from the cold winds of winter aud the
hot sun of summer.
A grapevine over the out-building
will not injure the building, will in-
crease the attractiveness of the premises,
and will furnish wholesome, agreeable
food at slight cost.
When the garden gets ns mnch atten-
tion as the swine lot, aud the fruit trees
as much feed aud care as the cattle,
there will be more health and good
humor on the farm, and just ns mnch
money.— American Agriculturist.
Better Home* lor Farmers.
Most good farmers are shrewd enough
in business to kuow that they cannot af-
ford to work poor or inoffensive horses.
_ _________ f _____ __ The poor horse is worse by far than a
who will "bring their "vices with thera^ ' Poor t001- 0UBht lo work daily, for it
Among the dukes and duchesses and costs something to keep it every day in
piinces and princesses of other lauds ^bo year. Many old horses past their
are some of the best men of nil the prim° kept by farmers at greater
earth. Remember Earl of Kiutore, Lord C0Bt thnu good horses would be. They
Cairns and Lord Shaftesbury. But ! have to be heavily grained all the time
there is a snobbery and ffunkeyism in
American society that runs after a
grandee, a duke, a lord, or a prince,
though ho may be a walking lazaretto
and his breath a plague. It makes the
fortune of some of our1 queens of so-
ciety to dance ou cotillion with one of
these princely lepers. Some people
cannot get their hats off quick enough
when they see .such a foreign lord ap-
proaching, and they do not care for the
mire into which they drop their knees as
they bow to worship. Let no splendor
of pedigree or any pomp aud parapher-
nalia of circumstance make him attract-
ive. There is only one set of Teu Com-
mandments that 1 ever heard of, and no
class of men or women in all the world
are excused from obedience to those
laws written by finger of lightning on
the granite surface of Mount Sinai.
Surely we have enough American vices
without making any drafts upon Euro-
pean vice for 1892.
By this sermon I would have the na-
tion made aware of its opportunity and
to do, perhaps, onc-half as much work
as a youuger horse would iu their place.
The team never works alone. If it is
inefficient it lessens the efficiency of
whoever works with it. Efficiency in
farm work is the practical test on which
value dopeuds.
Tim For^ntry tjimation.
A careful weighing of a mass of evi-
dence loads to the following con-
clnsions:
1. That the destruction of forests
gradually but surely decreases the
amount of rainfall.
2. That springs and small streams al-
most invariably disappear with our
forests.
3. That our large streams shrink
greatly in volume, especially with the
removal of the forests from about the,
sources or head waters.
4. That the removal of forests, which
alone tend to hold and distribute water
only exception to this rule. It is a ua
tive of South England, and one of its
chief characteristics is its fecundity and
its ability to breed nt uu early seasou.
The Dorset takes the ram iu April, yean
in September, and the lambs are ready
for market at Christmas. Many of <the
ewes produce and raise twins or triplets
and are ready for the rum immediately
after yeaning, so they may thus produce
two crops of lambs iu a year. In locali-
ties where market lambs can bo disposed
of, thic peculiarity might be turned to
good account.— .Farm, Stock and Home.
THE POULTRY-YARD.
Be mefal of your fowls »nd avoid
danger. They contract cold very easily
now, especially if permitted to roost
where there is a draught. Guard them
from the cold winde from the northelst*
If you do not, there may be a lively time
tamping ont the reop.
By oroseing Plymouth Rock cooks
with large, coarse hene, you can pro-
duce an excellent chick for a market.
They grow very rapidly, have yellow legs
and skin, and always look well when
dreeeed. Remember tbii when yon make
your mating for market.
Much ie said about the Douglas Mix*
ture. To make it, says the Americas
Agriculturist, take one pound of sul-
phate ot iron and two ounces of sul-
phuric add and dissolve in one gallon
of water. Add one tablespoonfal of
this mixture to one gallon of drinking
water for the birds.
Pop-corn does not contain aa much
fat or oily matter as yellow corn, and for
that reason the graina are considered
the best lor feeding to poultry, but pop-
corn is probably worth more in the
market than its value as poultry food,
and will not be extensively used in pises
of the yellow field corn.
Prominent American poultry-breeders
are importing largo numbers ot white
Dorkiugs, ns well ns flocks of the gray
and colored Dorkings. Their excellent
Howto Have Healthy Swine.
Carefully abstain from giving any
medicine whatever. Keep large and
small separate, and not more than ten in
a lot. Feed regularly and liberally a
variety of wholesome food, always some
bnlkv food, and let each feed be eaten
np clean before more is given. Give
wallowing-places ashes, charcoal, and
salt, and plenty of exercise in timber
pasture, yielding shade, roots, nuts,
acorns, etc., but no doubly soured slops.
Provide ventilated shutters from wind,
rain, aud snow, but no litter. Hogs with
litter get too warm. If you wish disease
put your bogs to the straw pile. Main-
tain clcnuliness iu all things. Breed
only mature animals, aud never from a
show herd. The offspring of immature
or pampered animals is predisposed to
disoase. Give pure water from deep
wells protected from surface water.
Well water is not freezing cold in win-
ter nor lukewarm iu summer. Water
from creeks (unless fed by springs),
ponds or pools is disease breeding.
Pigs should bo forwarded iu early spring
pt ou only growing foods— milk,and
bran, slop, oats, green rye, grasses,
..... ill;
uniformly throughout the seasons, has
brought and will continue to bring in
. ... . an increasing ratio proportionate to the
get ready to improve it, and of some rapidity of such removal, devastating
perils and get ready to combat them. I
rejoice to believe that the advantages
will overtop everything in that world’s
fair. What an introduction to each
floods upon the river valleys of our
country.
5. That since climate is intimately af-
fected by conditions of moisture, and
other of communities, of States, of re- that timber growth absorbs and radiates
publics, of empires, of zones, of bemis- heat, ns well as protects from sweeping
Pheres! What doors of information will windB. the removal of forests mnst ma-
be swung wide open for the boys and ! terially affect the climatic conditions of
girlp now on the threshold! What na- 1 the country.
tioual and international education! i g. That the forestry question being
W hut crowning of Industry with sheaves one of great public interest aud moment,
of grain, and what imperial robing of and already being largely in the hands
her with embroidered fabrics! hat ( 0f general and State governments,
scientific apparatus! W hat telescopes ! should be taken entire control of by the
for the infinitude above and microscopes aniQet that uniform measures maybe
for the infinitude beneath, and instrn- i adopted for the protection and extension
ments to put nature to the torture until i 0f oUr forests,
she tells her last secret! Whnt a display
clover, sweet coru— until late fal  then
fatten rapidly on corn moetlv, bat also
green rye, bine grass, pmnpkim, boiled
potatoes aud turnips, with bran, steamed
clover, hay, etc., says Home and Farm,
THE DAIRY.
Treat inmit ol Cowt.
Many dairymen can profit by the sug-
gestions contained in the following ad-
vice, given by nn old farmer to bis hired
man. It is related by n correspondent to
the American Dairyman:
“Don't hit that cow," called out an old
farmer to his hired man whom ho caught
with uplifted stool over the back of one
of his animals.
The laborer reluctantly lowered the
threatening utensil and glowered sul-
lenly at his milk bespattered front,
"John, you’re a new man here," said
the farmer kindly, “and I see that you
market |qualities.|are being gradually
recognized in this country. One serious
drawback to their introduction has been
the American preference for yellow skin
and logs, which in no manner indicates
quality in a table fowl.
Pigeons are not troublesome, and af-
ford mnch intereet to those who havs
time to attend to them properly. Tho
fancy kinds, snob as pouters, ttamblcre,
fantnils, barbs, owls, and carriers, may
be kept in the same loft, bnt they mnst
be mated flret. This roast be done by
confining a pair together away from th*
others. After the pigeons shall bav*
been all mated no danger will arise ot
distinct breeds mixing.
Quite a trade is now dons in tbs tall
feathers of tnrkevs. The feathers on
the second and third joints of the wings
are aleo in demand. These feathers are
made into feather dusters, and even the
mall feathers are aometimes "stripped
and applied to use in the arts. In tnis
age of progress nothing is lost or thrown
away, and all kinds of feathers should
be saved. The commission merchant
receives them on consignment, and will
send you full instructions in regard to
the proper mode of saving them if von
will address them. Some poultry ship-
pers calculate the feathers pay the ex-
pense of dressing the fowls.
THE HOUSEHOLD.
To Clean Kid Glovea.
One of the simplest and best ways by
which light-colored kid gloves can bs
‘ ii ~cleaned s this: Pat the gloves on your
hands, take an old and very soft hand-
kerchief, wet it in sweet milk, and r«b
it own piece of white soap— pastils or
any toilet soap will answer the purpose
—then apply to the soiled parts of the
glove. Do this until the spots disap-
pear; then wet the entire glove and pull
it and stretoh it until it is dry. If you
are faithful it will not dry in wrinklts.
One word of cantion should be added to
the above; lavender-colored kid gloves
cannot be cleaned in this way, as they
will fade and look spotted, I
of the munificence of the God who has
grown enough wheat to make a loaf of
good^bread largo enough for the human
race, and enough cotton to stocking
THE ORCHARD.
G reiMi Grape Vine Catting.
A young shoot of the grape vine, if
every foot, and enough timber to shelter trto»®edof loaves and nearly buried, in
every head, making it mainifest that it , ™th one1 bad ,abov? tln .flUrf»ce.
is not God’s fault, but either man’s op- I w.‘^ *orm f00.^,004! bL,n^?'
pression or indolence or dissipation if j vlKorous plant by fall. Possibly its
wood will not bo mature enough to
thUnder the n^che^of tSo ^hief build- 1 Btftnd tbe w,utt'r; b,lt U raay be protected
ing of that exposition let Capital and ^  of doors with n covering ot earth, or
Labor, too long estranged, at last be l^ken up and wintered in a b<xof sand
married, each taking the hand of each 1*^* cellar. Me have done this some-
in pledge of eternal fidelity, which rep- J|nie8.|0 ^e,*, a, cb<?lc0 cheeper
resentations of all patrons stand round 1 !au 11 C0UJd ,e boa8bf, though the
rejoicing at the nuptials, aud saying: plcaBUre of succeeding in theexperi-
“What God hath joined together let not H’0,^ .mQs^ *bo ^ubor wb,ch ** ,u'
man put asunder.” Then shall the vulves.
threnody of the needle woman no longer 1
be heard:*
Work, work, work I
Till the brain begins to swim ;
Work, work, work I
Till the eyes are heavy anti dim.
Seam and gusset and band.
Rand ana gusset and seam,
Till over tbe buttons 1 fall asleep,
And sew them ou lu a dream.
Low-Ilemleil Orchard*.
The whole tendency of modern tree-
planters is to have trees, especially for
fruit, headed low. The tree is less ex-
dou’t kuow my rules. I never allow help
posed to winds, its fruit is more easily
gathered, much of it being low enoug
for a man to pick while standing on the
ground or mounted on a short step-lad-
der. The fear that the tree may be in
O, Christian America! Make ready for the way of cultivijtiou should not make
the grandest expositiou ever seen under necessary to nruue high. After the
the sun! Have Bibles enough bound, trees get to the bearing size, mulching,
Have churches enough • established, to keep the grass down, is better than
Have scientific halls enough endowed, cultivation.
Have printing presses enough set up.
Have revivals of religion enough iu fuil
blast. I believe you will. “Hosanna to ,u i«-
the Son of David! Blessed is he that vor ns an eur ier and better sort than the
Horticultural Hints.
The Worden grape is growing in fa-
cometh in the name of the Lord!”
Through the hsrsh voices of our day
A low. aweet prelude find* f ta way ;
Through clouda of doubt and creeda of fear
A light la breaking calm and clear.
That aong of love, now low and far,
Ere long hba’l awell from atarto star;
That light, the breaking day which tips
The golden apired Apocalypse;
Concord. The vine is hardy and free
from rust and mildew, while the fruit is
sweet and pleasant to teste.
Sprayino fruit trees is a sure method
of saving the fruit from ineecte. All
intelligent fruit-growers are satisfied of
thie. One ponnd of London parole to
150 gallons of water will do the job, ac-
cording to Secretory Hammond of the
Illinois Horticultural Society.
Grapes can be protected from the rotA Matter of Build.
A little girl of this village was erring to a certain extent by scattering air-
bitterly the other evening about some- alaked lime over the "vines and grapee
thing 'that hod happened, when her or three «e«k«. If tbl ground
mother endeavored to soothe her. Sh» be Rnied after the grapes are
told her to “hush" and “never mind" .u me season
and “stoi
oe wen limed oiler me grapes
harvested,” snd later in the se
when tfce little one ^ hSit ^!le.“.n
answered between her sobs; “I o-can t the rot can be prevented. As the spores
mamma, 'cause I ain’t built that way remain on the ground the use of the
—Akron Breeze.  " lime destroys them.
- - ... . . ^  _ IVhebb raspberries and other small
Cnarictenstlc. fruits are grown in the garden and the
The ocean steamer was speeding along labor is not great for so doing, they
hen * gigantic iceberg hove in sight, ahould be banked np With dirtwhen a uld n w  os a pro-
The passengers crowded the bulwarks *ett‘on‘° tb* roo,t9 and canes against
Aphonia s.r ,p'mg “>
there were so flies on it. "—Boston
Courier.
THE STOCK RANCH.
THE engiMer of the soda fountain atUodl
stnctly to that busiuww of flu
Amoant of Water Fmd.
A oow or horse will need from twenty-
eight to thirty-five pounds of feed per
to abuse my cattle, the first offense
condone, the second merits their dis-
charge.”
“But this beast nearly kicked me over,
jammed a milk pail, and dashed its con-
tents iu my face," explained wrathful
John.
“She has never raised n hoof againlt
me, and I have owned her seven years,"
answered the farmer calmly.
“Perhaps yon have never milked her?"
“I have— hundreds of times. I think
I know the trouble, John— so, Bossy,
ho," aud the owner petting her reassur-
ingly, called tbe milker's attention to a
bloody scratch on one of her teats.
Johu opened his eyes.
“That's what made her stop away from
me nt first," with an air of conviction.
“What did you do then?"
John looked confused.
“I hit her a clip with the stool aud
then wont on milking."
“And then?"
“Aud then she kicked."
"Exactly: and you would have done
precisely the same if you had been a
cow; it's a cow's only means of defouso
when she's stanchioned. Now, John,
when one of my cows exhibits unensi-
nese under your hands again while milk-
ing, do not display any temper, but deal
gently with her, and nt ouco search out
the cause of the disquietude, for there
must be one for which she is not hlam-
able. If it results from scratching or
chapped teats, you will find over the
stable door (where I always keep it for
that purpose,) tallow to allay the irritant
distress. And, further, we do not want
to handle cows as if they were machines,
only abstain from venting onr rage on
them through a sense of fear or pru-
dence; hut we must be compassionate
toward them, gain their good will by
treatment so gentle and considerate that
onr presence in their midst awakens in-
nocent and eager anticipations on their
part of some relisbnblebit of fodder for
the manger, or a kind word- from the
owner."
Hiuts on Cooking.
When we wish to extract jnioei from
anything we put it in cold water, and let
it gradually reach the boiling point, to
when we wish the viands to retain their
juices and use tbe water only as a me-
dium for cooking them tbe opposite
course must be pursued.
Starch enters largely into the compo-
sition of many vegetables, and on the
prevalence of this element depends the
digestibility of tbe vegetable. To free
this dement aud have it thoroughly in-
Aomentacorporate itself with the other element!
in the vegetable, a great amoant of heat
hiis necessary, aud ence it ii that all
vegetables should bo pot down to cook
in boiling water.
Some authorities claim that 'even
though the water ii boiling it extract!
considerable of the starch, and there-
fore considerable of tbe nutritive ele-
ment, aud that steam is the only agent
•iithat should be employed in cook ng
many varieties, potatoes, for instance.
There are ns many opinions against os
for this method, and while it undoubt-
edly seems probable, still equally good
results hnvo been obtained from th*
older method.
Chemists sav that potatoes should al-
ways he boiled in their jackets, as there
Dairy NuUia.
It is well to remember that to make
tbe finest flavored and longest keeping
batter the cream mnst nndergo a ripen-
ing process. Tbe ripening is very tardy
when tbe temperature is low, therefore
keep yonr cream where it ie warm.
Prof. Henry gives the following as
a good ration for a dairy oow where corn
fodder constitutes the main portion of
tbe coarse fodder: “Corn stalk, cat, fif-
teen to eighteen poands; clover bay,
five ponnde; bran, six poands; corn meal,
foar poands. This may be fed either
twice or three times a day as the feeder
prefers."
Thib is the experience of a man who
had a cow that was milked week after
week by hired men. He observed that
the amoant of batter he carried to mar-
ket weighed about a ponnd more on each
alternate week. Ho watebed tbe men,
and tried the cow nflerthey had finished
milking. He finally asked the girl who
took oare of the milk if she could ac-
count for tbe difference. * Why, yes.
When Jim milks, he says to the old oow,
48o.niy pretty muly. se.’ But, when
are various elemonts detrimental to tbe
wholesomeness of the vegetable that are
absorbed by the skin, and the potatoes
that are peeled before boiling retain
some of those elements.
Those who are accustomed to have the
potatoes pooled before being boiled
think they have a peculiar taste if thev
are boiled in their skins. Of course it
is all tbe effect of imagination, but no
amount of talking will convince them
of that fact, so if the potatoes have to
bo peeled see that qnite a thick skin is
taken off, because there is a venr bitter
acid lodged in cells qnite near the skin,
and if yon mast get rid of as much of
this as possible. The water, of conrie,
draws most of this ;oat, but it is not as
effective as the absorbent nstnre has
provided.
Soft water should be used in cooking
vegetables, and tbe only way city folks
a little salt tocan soften water is to add
it. Six cr eight potatoes will need *
.teaspoonfnl of salt added to the water;
turnips and parsnips require about the
same, that is, a teaspoomul of salt to *
quart of water. If any scam shonld
happen to rise to the surface when th*
vegetables are boiling, it must be care-
fully skimmed off.
Hint* to HunaekaesBrs.
Remove spots from furniture with
kerosene.
What this country needs is moro hus-
bands to keep their wives' scissors end
kitchen knives sharp.
If yon keep yonr flour in a bnoket set
it on a high, dry shelf; don’t leave it on
tbe floor or it will become musty.
To launder red table linen: Use
tepid water, with a little powdered
borax, which serves to set the color;
wash the linen separately and qniokiy,
using very little soap; rinse in tepid
Water containing a little 661163"wui mai u n nui nouea siarcn,
hang ont to dry in the shade, end iron
when almost dry.
If glass dishes andtmnblersaad other
articles of that ware are pnt intoe kettle
and covered entireljLWith cold water,
and the water is allowed to boil quickly
for a short time, and if tbe kettle is then
removed from the etove and placed in *
cool spot until the water has
cold, the articles will be so
in the process that they will
easily. Keep the kettle
until the vrter has had f
•/
JOHN C. POST, Editor.
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The South American YlNltor*.
A congress convened at Washington
last week, composed of representatives
of all the American nations. The for-
eign delegates were principally from
the South American states. The ob-
ject of the convention being to discuss
matters of mutual interest, applying to
the commercial relations between the
different countries.
Hon. James G. Blaine first proposed
this congress during the Garfield ad-
ministration, and it was, therefore, a
merited compliment in selecting him as
the president of the convention. This
meeting is expected to lead to great re
suits in increasing the trade of the
United States with the South American
republics.
After opening the convention last
week, and selecting Mr. Blaine us the
presiding officer, the delegates started
on a tour of the United States, which
will include a visit to all the principal
cities in the country. Forty days will
be occupied by the trip, and it is in-
tended to give the visitors an oppor-
tunity to appreciate the greatness of
the United States and to learn that we
manufacture everything they need in
South America. Detroit and Grand
Uapids are among the cities to be visit-
ed. The party will spend a day in eaph
of these Michigan cities next week.
The session of this congress has
drawn attention to South America.
The average citizen usually considers
that South America and Africa are
much alike, so far as commerce and
civilization are concerned. It is, there-
fore, a matter of surprise to him to
learn that several of the sister repub-
lics, south of the United States, are ad-
vancing in population and wealth much
faster than our own country.
The following matters of interest re-
lating to some of these South Amer-
ican countries, gives an idea of their
rapid growth:
The Argentine republic has increased
in population during the past twenty-
five years 164 per cent, while the in-
crease in the United States is 79 per
cent. Rs capital, Buenos Ayres, is
growing as fast as Minneapolis. I n its
resources as well as the character of
its people, the Argentine resembles the
"United States. In the north is a soil
“which will produce cotton, rice and
sugar, like Louisiana; then come tobac-
co lands like Kentucky; then, as the
temperature grows colder towards the
aouth, are wheat and cornfields, like
Nebraska. Already its prairies are
producing all the wheat required for
home consumption and many millions
of bushels for export to Europe. Near-
ly one hundred million sheep, more
than any other country on the globe,
and millions of horses and cattle are
grazing on its ranges.
In Buenos Ayres are banks with
capital greater than any in the United
States, and occupying buildings "finer
than any in New York. There aie
more daily papers in Buenos Ayres
than in New York or London. The
telephone and electric lights are used
as extensively as in the United States.
Two Argentine universities, under the
patronage of the government, are
among the best in America, ranking
with Yale and Harvard. The public
school system is also under the control
of the government. The President of
the republic, Dr. Sarmiento, desired to
make the school system of the Argen-
tine republic the finest in the world. He
studied the systems of all our states,
and finally adopted that of Michigan.
Through his instrumentality forty
American girls, graduates of Vassar,
Mt. Holyoke and other institutions,
were employed by the government in
their schools. High salaries were paid
these schoolma'ams. The government
of Chili imported forty young ladies
from Germany for their seminaries, at
much lower salaries than the Yankee
girls received.
Twenty-three lines of steamships con-
nect the Argentine republic with Eu-
rope, but no American steamers go
there regularly. The country has an
extensive foreign trade, importing one
hundred millions annually. Of this,
England sells one-third, France and
Germany each one-fifth, while the
United States comes in at the epd of
the list with Sweden and Denmark.
Chili is another leading republic of
South America. Its people think they
have the finest country on earth, and
that the United States is their only
rival. Valparaiso is its seaport. This
city has private residences, which are
palatial, public reading rooms, librar-
ies, picture galleries, parks, and all the
elements of civilization. In Santiago,
the capital of Chili, is the finest opera
house in all America. A new hotel
there contoins three hundred thousand
dollars worth of furniture, imported
frpm Paris. > •
Uruguay is another of the progressive
countries of South America. Arreeent
writer says, ‘-Uruguay is enjoying the
biggest kind of a boom, the emigration
from Europe is large, the people are all
“**ing rich, and commerce is increas-
rapidly.”
is the largest of the South
Srican countries. It is nominally
V
an empire, but it is considered 'Certain
to become a republic at the death of
the present emperor. It is not growing
as rapidly as some of its neighbors, al-
though it has great natural wealth in
its fields, forests and mines. Many
Germans are going to Brazil, opening
up sugar and coffee plantations.
In addition to the above are several
other great countries which are grow-
ing rapidly. England, France and
Germany now practically monopolize
the foreign trade of all these countries.
It is the principal object of this con-
gress to endeavor to secure for the
United States a share of their foreign
trade.
The Uanal Project.
Tho Board of Trade Appropriates
Money for a Preliminary Survey.
New York, 1888), gives the date and
place of every engagement, beginning
at Fort Sumpter, April 12 and 18, 1861,
and ending with the surrender of Gen.
Kirby Smith’s forces, May 26, 1866. A
surrender is classed as an engagement,
and he sums up all meetings of oppos-
ing forces, whether many or few par-
licipated, at 2,261. There were in each
year such actions and engagements as
follows:
ISfll.
I WE.'.
i«n.
1NU.
IHBft.
................................... . .......... ....
Of course, 1864 was the bloody year,
not only because of its greatest num-
ber of battles, but also the desperate
campaigns of Grant iu Virginia, and
the heavy operations in Tennessee and
Georgia, counted Up so terribly in loss-
es. Capt. Phisterer figures up the en-
...’..14
. ... 1ft?
West Virginia ........ so Kiintuoicy.. ........ .'ua
Vlildnla. ............ .MO Ohio ............ a
North Carolina ...... H.1 Indiana ............... ’4
1 he regular monthly meeting of the gagements by states as follows:
board of trade was held last evening l I'eniiNyivnniu ......... » Texas .......
with a fair representation of the mem-
hers present. The principal business ----- ------
of the evening was the rejHirt of Chair-
man Charles R. Bligh, of the commit-
tee on transportation, upon the Hol-
land ship canal project. Mr. Bligh
brielly reported to the board the fact
of the tour made last week by the com-
mittee over the proposed route to Black
lake, stating that the committee was
favorably taken with what they had
seen. He considered a personal inspec
for a large offering. He also announced
that he intends to sail for the Holy
Land on Oct. 80th. His reasons for
this trip are first— to bring from the
places wherethe Biblical events took
place a series of sermons inspired and
illustrated by personal experience
among them; and, second-to procure
facts and dates with which to complete
the “Life of Christ,” which he is now
writing.
After singing “Hark the voice of
Jubilee,” the audience once more be-
came so still that a cough or a rustle
could be distinctly heard across the en-
tire auditory, as the most popular
preacher in America stood, without
desk or paper, to proclaim his text, Ez.
27:12. “77/(7/ Traded in Thy Fairs:'
This sermon will be printed all over
this land and no doubt your readers
will have the opportunity of enjoying |
it verbatim. It was in every sense of j
the 'word a popular sermon, but the
gospel leaven “leavened the whole
South Cumiiilu..!. "iw iiiiViols" ................ j luml)i ' R contained a tremendous ap- !
mX ^ interstate harmony and jm-
Alnhamu ............. 78 Now Mexico ........ . . n/iii . . ................ .m-.xiru .......... in
MIsrIhmIpiiI .......... iNi Indian Territory.... 1?
UmUlatia ......... ns
The fights with the Indians in the
western and north-western states and
territories are not enumerated above,
for, although they exerted some little
influence in the war, they had no con-
nection with the Con federates and weretion of the Grand Haven route essen- uection with the Confederates and were
tial before making a choice. The com- not.1D8plred ,y t,iem’ These are rather
mittee and an escort of citizens will go ‘‘,lnous 8.t1at,8tlcJ’ and they 8,,ow huw
down to Spoonville Friday morning and b!e con,,,ct ,,erVrtded theeDtire
drive back to the city, examining j union-~-^c Picayune.
route as they did the Holland route. ! The Gre at Preacher.
At his suggestion the board authorized ^
the expenditure of $100 for a prelimi- Dr TalmaR:e' His Church and Ser-
nary survey of the route to Holland. J V^-9'
After the meeting Mr. Bligh stated Bhooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 7, 1889.
that a canal fifty feet wide and eight ^ Mor Holland City News:—
feet deep could be built from Grand ra»ny sermons of Dr. Talmage
Rapids to Holland for $2.30,000. Mr. iire published in your paper, that 1 have
•Migh s idea is to build the canal as sug- thought a short description of a service
gested with local capital and then in* held in that popular preacher’s church
vitethe lederal authorities to widen 'v°uld be of interest to your readers,
and deepen the work as required for II was lonf? since I had listened to
the purposes intended. He thought llie great pulpiteer, and yesterday I
that the iron should be worked white availed myself of the opportunity. The
hot and Dorr Skeels will begin at once tabernacle has been refurnished since
the work of taking a level through ,a-st I sat within it. Where formerly
the Black river swamp. Mr. Bligh gave the monstrous candelabra glowed with
it as his opinion that the water shed their thousand lights upon dark and
near Hudsonville was much higher rainy Sundays, now an electric sun, a
than supposed and would probably be hemisphere of brilliancy, made the
found to reach an altitude of 16 feet. 1 ne*'ly frescoed interior all glorious with
If this is the fact the cost of the canal its radiance. Upon the tip of the or-
will be far greater than the speculative j Pan spire sparkled the star of gas lights
estimates given by the Holland en- with which tabernacle worshippers
gineers.— Da% Democrat. have grown so familiar.
We do not know what “Holland The rain was pouring down without,
Engineers" estimated the height of the 1 >'et the great building was thronged,
summit level of the divide between the The theme announced for the morning
old river bed and Grand river at less sermon was, “Shall the coming world’s
than 16 feet.
Those who have examined the route
always estimated the probable height,
at the highest point, about a mile north
from Hudsonville, at 21 feet, for a
short distance. We want to see how
nearly this guess will be verified by En-
gineer Skeels’ levels.
fair be made a blessing or a curse to
the nation?” I thought as I looked
around over the sea of faces, “have
they come to worship?” and “how, with
this theme, can their pastor conduct a
service of gospel grace?”
The organ, which had been chanting
Congrcsiman Burrow*
Speaker.
Friends of Congressman Burrows of
Michigan are feeling quite well over
the outlook for their candidate for the
speakership. It is claimed that the
elections in the new states last week
added just five votes to Mr. Burrows’
strength. During the last summer Mr.
Burrows made a tour of the Pacific
north-west. In Washington he was
called upon by the newly elected con-
gressman, whose friends assured the
Michigan man that in the event of a
republican success they would give him
a vote for speaker. At Helena, Mr.
Burrows was entertained at the home
of Mr. Carter, who ran away ahead of
his ticket and will be the first congress-
man from the state of Montana. It is
no secret that Mr. Burrows has been
able to rely upon both of the Dakotas
! a sweet, low melody, suddenly burst
| out into the triumphant strains of “Old
lor I Hundred,” a cometist mounted his
stand, waved his right hand, and the
five thousand arose, led by the silvery
bugle notes, and lifted such an anthem
of praise as would have gladdened the
hearts of our forte-loving Hollanders.
This is the extent of the tabernacle
liturgy, and as the people settled back
into their seats, the pastor came to the
front of the platform.
Dr. Talmage has grown quite gray,
yet he stands very erect and his voice
is as it always has been, clear and cut-
ting, with a very powerful tone i.t the
middle register, rasping as it descends
into the lower and quivering with the
emotion of the higher. A voice which
elocutionists predicted would fail fif-
teen years ago, but which stands the
strain unimpaired,— a living witness to
sustaining grace.
After the short and simple Biblical
invocation, the preacher read the Ten
^
sented the Christian love ns the only '
means by which it could be maintain-
ed. He denounced the importation of 1
foreign views and advocated an “In-
ternational Peace Congress.” He pre-
sented the missionary possibilities at
the coming fair and exhorted Christians '
to pray and labor for a great revival as
a preparation Presenting this event
in ’92 as America's great opportunity]
to influence the world for Christ. !
There were flakes of wit and passages !
which drew the tears, but from begin- 1
niug to end the mind of the hearer was
led from the coming event to, the man- .
ger at Bethlehem, where was born
“Peace on Earth.” And I thought as
I came home “none can do this but
Talmage, and while he stands in this
generation thus to preach grace through
Jesus Christ, Godbbss him!"
J. T. Bergen.
For good wearing wagon grease
cheap call at J. O. Doesburg's.
Chamberlain’s Ej * ami Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eves,
letter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores. Fever Sores. Eczema,
Uch, Prairie Scratches, Bore Nipples
and I lies. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured bv
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 and .50 cent box< s for sale bv
HEBER WALSH. Holland Mich. -
---- — mm -----
Remember that the best place to buv
dry goods is at D. Bert seifs.
Electric* Biller*.
This remedy is becoming so well
known and so i>opular as to need no
special mention. All who have used I
Electric Bitters sing the same song of
praise.— A purer medicine does not ex-
ist and it is guaranteed to do all that
isclaimed. Electric Bitters will cure
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys J
will remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum
iind other affections caused bv impure
blood.— Will drive Malaria from the
system and prevent as well as cure all
Malarial fevers.— For cure of Head
ache, Consumption and Indigestion try
Electric Bitters.-Entire satisfaction
guaranteed, or money refunded.— Price
50 cts. and $1.00 |>er Irnttle at the drug
stores of Yates and Kane, Holland, A
De Kruif, Zeeland.
GILMORe & WftLSti
‘NEW GOODS. LOW PRICES.”
We won’t be underbid by Holland, Zeeland, Alle-
gan, or Grand Rapids.
jggQLLAND lias for a very long time needed
merchants that would Bell goods for small
piofits, and in that way draw a large trade here
from our grand farming country. We for one
have concluded to sell all our goods so cheap that
Holland City will become known as the place to
purchase
FURNITURE,
•:eftRPeTS, _• COMFORTERS,:-
CURTAINS and HANGING LAMPS,
We shall also make it for the interest of Hol-
landers living at Grand Rapids, Grand Haven,
Muskegon, Fremont Center and all the Holland
settlements sn the west to order here of us, as we
have made arrangements by which we can sell
cheaper than you can buy for at home.
-US^WE KEEPHSr—
Parlor Sets, Bed-room Sets, Dining Chairs, Cane
Seat Chairs, Wood Bottom Chairs, High Chairs,
Office Chairs, Patent Rockers, Fancy Rockers!
Lounges, Tables Stands, Book Cases, Writing
Desks, Comforters, Pillows, Bed Springs, Mat-
tresses, Carpets, Rugs, Mats, Oil Cloths, Curtains,
Hanging Lamps and Domestic Sewing Machines.
Me warrant the lowest prices of any house in
Allegan or Ottawa Counties.
REMEMBER THE PLACE,
GILMORE & WALSH,
Three story building between Bosnian’s and Steketee’s.
Subscribe
For the NEWS.
Is Comumpllon Incurable!
Read the following: Mr. C. II. Mor-
ns, Newark, Ark., says: “Was down
with Abscess of Lungs, and friends and
physicians pronounced me an incura-
ble consumptive. Began taking Dr.
King s New Discovery for Consump-
tion, am now on my third bottle, and
able to oversee the work on my farm.
It is the finest medicine ever made.”
Jesse Middleware Decatur, Ohio,
says: “Had it not been for Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption I
would have died of Lung Troubles.
Was given up by doctors. Am now in
best of health. ” Try it. Sample bot-
tles free at the drug store of Yates &
Kane, Holland, A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
Advertise
In the NEWS,
And have jour
VW.I.W1ICO. lb
should prove true, as claimed, that Mr.
Burrows will get at least 2-5 votes on
the first ballot, and lie can hold them,
bis chance for the speakership are
bright. No one claims that he will
early develop anything like the strength
of either McKinley or Reed. It is
claimed that he will hold the balance
of power.
The But (lea of the War.
Their Numbers and the States In
Which They Were Fought.
The manager of one of the railroads
that lies chiefly in Tenessee has issued
a map of the southern states od which
is dotted what is represented to be the
locality of every chief battle of the
civil war. Of course the lesser actions
are not given, and only considerable
battles are mentioned; the whole num-
ber is put down at 892. They are dis-
tributed by states as follows:
Pennsylvania ......... 2 Alabama ............ o,mu? UiFlorlda ............ !w
p strict of Col u m bia.l Ueorala ........ . a,
W w. v^V i .....  : Carolina ...... 20
KSuci?
.. ....... . wilniMar .........
each of the first seven Commandments.
As he read the words "third and fourth
generation, "he paused and said, “Nature
often skips the second, and the vices of
the wicked man show themselves in his
grandchildren and great-grandchildren.
The Bible is always true to nature.”
He read "and showing mercy" then
paused and said, “Out of this Law
which some have called hard, mercy
lifts her head, radiant with divine love
and forgiveness.” He read the Sabbath
commandment and paused after the
words, "thy son nor thy daughter" and
remarked, “some people have their
big dinner on Sunday, and the servants
A Sensible Ban.
Would use Kemp's Balsam for the
It mt . I T ---- --- Wa V •
Printing
for any character of political support r—F th? P™""” Ten 
ever since he worked so hard for state- ““ llme“tf' Pref“iD* the re^lnK Tllroat “"d I-uoito. It is curing more IT -1 • , >
hood for them in con "fllr 1  t'le remar'( that the verse before case? of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bran- 3,11 K ITinSi (innO 0+ TH7
11 Kinas> done at de
g SgS Jr. gSlg GBONDWET and NEWS
Printing House.
Tho i)ropne|or has auteorized any
druggist to give vou a Sample Bottle
Free to convince you of the merit of
this remedy. Large Bottles 50c and $1 .
J,10™ WaslT Twist' Etching
Bilks, Knitting and Embroidery Bilks,
in all the new shades. Novelties in
damped Lin nen Goods at Mrs. Best's
on 9th street.
Wk received lately the latest styles
of ladies’ bonnets and other* millinery
goods from eastern cities at the old
8taS? ?[.v an den Berge & Bertsch, cor.
of Eighth and Cedar sts.
Mrs. M. Bertsch.
ConNumptlon Surely Cured.
To the EoiTOR-Please inform your
. ....... ... .... ....... w..„uvo leaders that I have a positive remedy
work harder than upon any other “day limelFumhouSFlf^ese
of the week. Then he read with great have been permanently cured. I shall
emuhasis. "nor thu man&rrnnt nnr ih„ I >6 glad to Send two hott.lnfl nf mv ram.phasi^ y serva o t y
maidservant" etc. Thus he read through
the Decalogue, including the 18th verse
of Ex. 20, with an audience hanging
Upon every word which fell from his
lips. The most tragic influence in an
opera or drama could not have pro-
lie s b tles o y e -
edy free to any of your readers who
have consumption if they will send me
their express and post office address.
T. A. 8LOCUM, M.^SUvirl St.,
New York. ’
‘ BILIOUS NERVOUS DISOROEM
Torpid Liver, ConatiM-
tlon, Malaria, Ohllla A Favar-all kind*, Dyspepsia
Ind igestion, Lost Appetite, Wind on Stomach
Faina In Baok, Foul Breath, Ac.A *®*v coiruxios r,ii,w( tb, ,r mt.s bxa
BASPLB Tttninaiii. ..... . ..  "I
roa sals miTwinu, obsotby mail, ramia, roa u,I pom, oiiim. nun, sfe, u wrma oily.
J.T. SMITH A 00., SolB ProprlBton, BT, LOUIS, HO
duced such a breathless silence as did ' at Van I^n 'Spe6' *t he best
the Ten Commandments read by^Dr. . 8,|oe for the money made.
The Finest Stock of loots and Shoei
Talmage. And there was an audible
sigh and a ripple of leaves breaking A* K. Potter does fine work on col-
tlle intense stillness as he read the at l118 laundry, for only
hymn before the ion* prayer, "UaTk! WoffanT"- ^  A
the voice of Jesus calling.”
Capt. Frederick Phisterer, late of the
United States army, in his upplement- _ _ _ _
1 ^tatl8t,lcal Record of Among the notices the pastor an-' ^ ’fUars and Cuffs laundried for 2
e Military Actions in the Civil War” nounced a collection for Domestic mi*- rfrApra aLAiir» r 3„, Ijaundry.
(published by Charlea Scribner’s Sons, | sions next Sunday and made an appeal d^r fSoo f A- W#,UnM’»
[Van £>uren Bros..
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
O-I VHS TIIIEIM: Am CAXiL.
We have a first-class shoemaker in our employ, and all
tom work and repairing biought to us* will re-
ceive prompt attention. 22-1
cu
:-m
List of letters remaining in the his brother Reuben thinks of going
postofflce at Holland, Mich., Oct. 10th soon... Mr. W. A. Willis, who former-
1883: Mrs. Sarah McMeakin, Mrs.i
Wm. Seymour, Mr. Pat Sullivan,
F. E. Spalding 2.
J. G. Van Pi ttkn, P. M.
-- -
ly owned the farm, now ovine d by Mr.
A. Van Raalte, whose home is now in
[official].
Common Council.
Hoi.i.akd. Mien., October 8. IBKO.
Nebraska, was the guest
Black's folks this week.
_ “L. O.U.”
Zeeland.
The July earnings of the Michiga n Oct. 11.
railroad companies were as follows: 1 The co partnership heretofore exist-
July, 1889, 87,808,200.84; July, 1888, ing between Van EenenaHin & Hellen- , ________________
*6,088,481.14! incraue, *034,715.20. Th e S wm 'coSue °Z
totol earnings from January 1, 1880, to ^  bulelaat the j' l smT.Vom
August 1 were: $44,998,055.28; for the C. Van Loo of this place attended the on the city treHMurcr In pHyraont thereof.
same period in 1888, *43,438,450.80; in- the T181 i,,,fantr)' at Jrt«l WllTmoanil^
lapdsthla week, and ...... ...... to the
tojist Ihe Rock of ( IdckamaugR .... to now Iron brhlcu anil reoonimenucd tlmt
Bucklen’t Arnica ialve.
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
The Common Count'll met pursuant to ud- Rheum Fever Sores Tetter rhannod
““,l * ....... .. “ ^ ll"> ^ Iland^ChllWaiM^ttinB^n^
PreMMit:— Msyor Krenient. Aid. Keppei, De Eruptions, aud positively cures Piles,
Merell, Oe VriuH. la. Vnn Putteu. Kramer, m. or no pav required. It is guaranteed
Vun Put ten. ii mi iiabcmiann, and the Clerk, to give perfect satisfaction, or money
Heiidlnjr of the minutes and regular order | refunded. Price 2-5 cents per box. For
of business suspended.
The following claims were presented for sale by Yates & Kane,
De Kruif, Zeeland.
9 per
Ilolland & H.
crease for 1889, $1,658,604.48; per cent
of increase 8.58. Theological Student Pieters of Holland one-balf of tho expense be paid by the city.
I delivered an able sermon in the English KetHimpiendatlon. adopted and a warrant
If parents, who have childrens sul -
iectrto croup, would take the advice of
II EDER WALSH the druggist, thev
would never be without a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in the
house. It will not only cure croup but
will prevent it, if used as soon as the
Ladies wishing to buy a cloak, jacket,
- .......... ........... committee to whom : ^  'vnil>; will save money by examining
was referred the petition of ti. P. Ilunimer i the stock at i). Bortsch's store.
80 2w.
lowing article about Holland jiapers, buckwheat and rye flour at his mill op- T>> (hr Uonuruhicihr Mnu,, rami Commm Cum-
in its last issue, from the pe n of Gerrit l,,e ^ P01- . He will also pay the cih,nhcaiv„f ihiiami,
Johns Veit. It does not place th SK^tS ..... . ....
(Jronduxt'n circulation high enough, as ! house ..... J. llendrikse. an old' resident. ,1“‘ ‘
it is now over 4800; and will soon reach of this village, died at his home at 1:80 • Very respectfully,
the 5000 mark. | P' j^ay . The funeral will take , ];& ' "S'K,™
“FTnllanrl uitbn .ymnintion nf .pl^e Saturday .... Messrs. (. J. Den1 L. Van Pcrrcs. ( bridges.
„i nii it a l^l)Ulallou of iierder and P. H. De Pree spent Sun- -Aid. iiuimrmaiiii tm»\ed tlmt tbe report Ih«
auouc 4,uiju souib, nas uui one fcngiisli (JavatBass River. Thev report that H,'<’‘!i,u‘<i| a|id rcc«»mniendutloa earrled mu
newspaper, the weekly Holland City uii’nf th** nrineinal hotel's are rinsed at Aid. IK* Vrfes im»v4*d to amend tin* motion
Nirre; but the city claims some alien- ^ "|8"' t"’-' ,“bl” . ....... .
are still numerous there. .. .Another OnmotlonofAid.L.VanPuttenthocoun-
herd of mustangs was seen here this ell took u recew for Hve minutes.
After recess the umcmitneut o(T»*red by
Aid. Do Vries was carried.
The time for cold weather is
at hand, and ho is our well
selected stock of
:ity
tion on account of its Dutch periodi-
cals. It has the weekly Hollander,
which, it is claimed, is the oldest paper
in America printed in the Holland lan-
guage; De Hope, a weekly devoted to
the interests of church and school, be-
ing the organ of Hope College, the
leading school of the Reformed Dutch
Church in the West, and De Orondwel
(Constitution), with a weekly circula-
tion of about 4,(X)U, unquestionably the
most influential Ductb paper in the
country. Politically Grondwet is
Republican. Dc. Hollander, Democrat-
ic, while Dc Hope has no political
character.
M. T. Ryan, of the Allegan Demo-
crat, has talked of coming to Holland
but will doubtless give it up now, as
wedt, of which II. J. De Vries selected
a trQtter, that being the only one sold
here ____ A. G. Van Hees has just tin-
ished a beautiful residence on his
Motion u.s anieiidod curried.
The special committee on railroad cross-
ings reported as follows:
farm near this village. It is one Ti> (hr. Honorable U,x Mayor ami Common Coun-
of the llnest in this locality. | cUof the atv of Holland.
____ A gospel meeting was held in the! U kntlkmen Your committee to whom was
Hall last Wednesday evening. It was ,V‘” C.T of t,}t‘ l,0",,rtt1bJ° nitt>uri i n,iD ..si wlatlxe to railroad crossings would recom-
COnduded b\ Mr. J. I mini Of this vil- I mend that gates lie placed on Klgbtb street
lage. Another meeting will he held near Land street, aid also on Eighth street
next Sunday evening — James (’lark "uur ,,uy Htret‘t-
went to Adrian Mich., Tuesday morn- ,n''v,'<,,,|ial **“* recommendu-
ing, after another valuable horse,: \!,i * n l' ‘ , .'J'VV
which was shini>ed from Cuba, New frnld to u.e Ht v ami ih. ('it v 'atVnniiv !m-
York — Miss Kate Den Herder is vis- structed to correspond with the railroad orti-
iting relatives at Kalamazoo. ... A ''la,H n-Vaidingtlie placing of gutes.-Currled.
The city clerk rejsirtcd that the only ob-
jection to special lUMssment roll No. 1. for
the Iniprmlng. grading, and graveling of
I rhirteenth and l.and streets special assess-
| incut district was verbally by Mr. Jnlm (’.
___ ^  _ — l*ost who stati-d tlmt Mr l.’bas. H. .laeohus
V*e Good Cheer Soap once ami you'll '
use no other. own. and never hud Ihioii the owner of Mild
— — ^  • -•»- -- i deserlhed premises.
W hen yon need a good, sale laxative, ! TheCommonCounciland Board of Assessors
causing considerable discomfort to ask your druggist for a box of Ayer's then reviewed said special assessment roll,
pnttloof Tex-n Recent Iv n 'iVvns Eills, and you willliitd that they give! Aid. De Vries moveil that Mr. Jucolms’
cavuo J ixuieiiu} , ,8 : perfect satisfaction For indigestion I na.Vie ''V from s|H*ciai assessment
newspaper su, tes. a sU-er attempted to ; J i(1 H ml gjck limla(.h| theri i P; Lot ^rrTJd u,*,0w»l'r
Jump through tho fence to I<)in fifteen nnthiiKT minerinr I emlimr nlivni- i 1 , 7 '
other steers "He had no iiIch ” «„vo ^  l|0llling SUpetlor. JiCaulllg pli>sl . Maid special assessment roll was comflrmed
otnersteets. ne nau no iota, sajs ctans recommend them. 1 tiy yeas and nays a» follows: Yeas-Keppel.
the Munchausen who relates the story, _ M ^ ____ - De Mtrell. IJe \ rles. L. Van Putten, Kramer.
Good Cheer Soap is warranted to do LJr Hu,u”' “"d
all we claim for it. Sold by all grocers, j The following bids for Improving and grad-
WINTER GOODS :
BKsrysa
first issue appeared about the hrst of Thursday evening.
October, will supply the need of a
sheet
county democracy.
et specially devoted to Ottawa
D cn
“Stkpandketciut.
bought direct from manufacturers, and
will be sold at small margins, which
means lower than the lowest.
SUITS! SUITS!
OVERCOATS!
PANTS! PANTS! PANTS!
Fur and Plush Caps,
Wool Shirts and Underwear,
for
I'lrctrlc Wire Fenre.
An electric wire fence is said to be
“that he was tackling a bifzz-saw when
he struck that smooth wire fence.
Well, sir, hejumpea like he was hit
once by 40,000,000 hornets, and with
bis tail coiled over his back he wheeled
and only struck tho ground in high
places. Then the fifteen made a dash
to follow him. One by one they rubbed
that electric fence, and as fast as they
did they jumped, bawled, kicked,
wheeled, and sailed on ns though they
had urgent business at the north polo
and had only a few hours in which to
make it. The electric fence is a stun-
ner — it is the eighth and greatest won-
der of the world. Not one of these*
cattle was hurt but not one of them
will go near the fence again."
drinking water, especially in tho low-
lands. is very poor. It is frequently
obtained at a depth of only a few feet,
necessarily receiving considerable
surface drainage. The principal arti-
cles of diet are corn bread and pork.
The bread is principally made of
Indian meal and water, and is goou
| “solid'’ material. If anything in the
| shape of vegatation is cooked, it is
re_ | always completely saturated with pork
lates that last year a Mr. \Ve4 of j ,at (’0,Tee' 1,8 black an(l »t™ng as
Portage Lake caught a young bear and *be Part be^ berry can make it, corn-
kept him in confinement until this ploto* the menu from one year's end to
spring, when he escaped to tho woods - an°ther. I obaceo using is a very large
with a piece of chain on his neck. A > Par* their personal and social exist-
few days ar"' Vi s Rosa West went out ' ence' I bavo known ministers to ad-
Made only by A. B. Wrisley, Chicago. i»g riiHoenth nml Lund streets were re-
_ t m n-. ' j eel veil, viz: P. A. Klels, per cubic yaixl gmd-
Mag tblrteen mid one-hnlf cents, for all other
V- .v . . — - r -> - S JU i H. 1 work, five dollars; John Kramer and Peter
- I IJnmillnk, per cubic yard grading twelve and
. ..... . , '*»»« cr*-— RlliuS'' '.a 'li.*h0Ji'e“rr, Tr
nml Tur- Heels. I grading twelve and one quarter cents, for all
Nature seems to have dealt hardly "U'er work, sixty dollars; P. RergbulM, per
with then, »,,v» Good Health, for the dfe-'toe
Also several hundred different kinds
of Muillers, Gloves, Mittens, Neckties,
Hosiery, Silk Handkerchiefs, Cuffs and
Collars, Cull's and Collar Buttons, Um-
brellas, and Rubber Goods.
The prices on the above goods are so
low, that everybody can be suited.
|lie Picago [lotliing Store,
L. HENDERSON, Proprietor.
StiU in the Van !
Will not be Undersold !
Two Women unit h Hear.
The Aroostook (Me.) Pioneer
drlk VanKampen and Rornardus HIcKsen.per
cubic yard grading nine mid seven-eights
cents, for all other work, twenty dollars.
Contract awarded to Van Kampen and
Klckscn, and the city attorney Instructed to
draw up the necessary contract and bonds.
Aid. Dc Meroll requested to be excused
from further attendance at this meeting.—
Granted
Aid. Hnbermmin moved that the marshal
of the city be and Is hereby ordered to serve
or cause to be posted a written notice on lot
No. 4 Tannery Addition to the City of Hol-
land requiring the owner of said premises to
remove the encroachments from said premis-
es as reported to the council by the city sur-
veyor August 20th, IBsfl, In accordance with
the provisions of section 10 of the ordinance
of the city relative to olistructlng streets and
sidewalks, passed April 6. isso. -Carried all
voting yea.
Council adjourned.
Geo. H. Bipp. City Clerk.
S. REIDSEMA,
The reliable furniture dealer has a large and
well selected stock of furniture, such us bed-
ro »m suites, parlor suites, and fancy rockers.
Also a line Hue of carnets, wall paper, win-
dow curtains, mouldings, pictures, frames,
and hiuckcts at his large brick
Furniture Store,
on Eighth Street.
Give me a call and inspect my goods.
I can save you money.
S. REIDSEMA.
Th* only ncn-AJcchcl'c Vegetable medi-
cine put up in liquid fc:m iver die*
covirei.
It Is not h vile fancy drink made of ram, yoor
whisky, oi refuse liquors, aplo-o and swcotcmd
tophi S0 tho UltA, but a pur ly >tw«tebl<* prep
aratlou, thmle fmm native Callforula herbs,
Twetily-nvo years' use have demonstrated to
millions of siiff. rer» ibr Qgbout the clvlliard
world, thai of sll tbu ilieoieiM H ever discovered
i Vinegar r Ittur* only possesses r#tf ot and won*
! d»rfnl curative • ffiout apotitboiut troubltHl wl'h
i the following dls as s, xu ;
Djrapepiia, llheumstlsm, < atarrli, Neuralgia,
Headache, Bolls. B<rofnla, Sklu Diseases,
Jaundice, Gout. Files HI l .ninoii. and all other
diseas' s arising from ht> cul iuq iirith s, and as a
Vermifuge It Is the b* st !• the world, being death
to all worms that Infest the human system.
It Is alwsys s fc totakeateny time, or under
any condl'lun of th" systnn, for old or young or
for either sex It is put up In two styles, The
old 1« slightly hitler, and is the stronger In ca-
thartic effect. The new s*yl" is very pleasant to
the taste and a perf.-ct iii.diclne for delicate
women or children. Kaon mud ts distinctly
markdl on top of caitoon.
Many families keep b tb kinds on hand, as
they (orm a complete in hIIcilh chrst.
.4*0 Family Mediciwi lor the use of ladles,
children ai.d !u*m i f mdontnry hanlts, the New
Style Vim gar Hitter* ha* i o • qnnl In the world!
It fs invalushle for curing the Us that beset
chlldh .ml, and goutl.i r gula» a the diseases to
which women at evny p-rlod of life are subject.
Ladiet. get n boltlc from y«ur druggist and t y
It. If jour druggist his uotthu Now Biyle Vlue-
gsr lllttere, aak him to s-i .1 for It. If you once
lr>- It y..u will nev* r be vi thoat this iiiioelrss
remedy in the boas •.
VIXEGlK IHTIERS.
Tbeonl) T» Hiper lit, ri. Hitlers known.
It stluiulates the ID in und quiets tbe
Nerves, regulates tin* Howls and ren-
ders a jierfeet blno iclM nlatlon through
the Iniinan veins, which Is sure to re-
store perfect lie»ilh.
OKO. W. DAV18. of C0 R.rronre Ft, New
Orleans La. writes u»ib*r OnteMay 20th. I8SH,
hr follows : '1 have been uung totlie Hot Springs
Ark., for (Iftoeu yeais furun Itching humor In
my bloo4. i have just nswl thr e Ihittles of Vine-
gsr Hitters, and It has do. e me more good than
the springs. It Is tho beMl, u.xllclnn rnsde.” '
JOSEPH J. EGAN, of No 7.1 West Ft.. New
York, says : "Have not been without Vinegar
Hitters for the pnst twelve vers, a-d consider
It a whole me .iclno chest In our family,"
MRS. MATIIH FURGUH N of Drydan.N. Y.,
says: "Vinegar Hitters is the hist medicine f
ever tried ; it saved my .If "
T. F, RAlLEY, of Humboldt, Iowa, says:
"Vinegar Bitters cured mo of pnralvsis ten yeais
ago, and recently it can d mo of rheumatism."
VINEGAR BITTERS
The Great Blood Purifier and Health
Restorer. Cures all kinds of Headache,
alsolnillgeotloit and Hfspepula.
Semi for a bountiful book free.
Address, R. H. McDonald Drug Co.
632 Washington Street,
New York City.
nioktgaue; hale.
TYF.FAULT having been made In the oondl*
-lotions of iwyment of a mortgage executed by
Make Hounstra and Mary Roonstra. hi* wife, of
Holland. Michigan, dated August twenty fifth.
after tin* cows v.lu*n b’ic m>t sljrht of
the trui.i t. o :o‘. irr,n-.i totlie house,
; ’(i \vi' he  Ixullio i.nd lln* dog
tver* 'f 'e b' r. ^ir. Bruin
re . to . I ii (*i • ’>i'- i.:» :op- to : eeotn-
; s.’n lit n 1 : hmve e •. Tl.e la-
Lies'. i , *• il'iupot :i n si:nf*t>,iod
i i •• v or • n Ii 'U* t <’e • a loir.
V e • ‘ •• • • Ii** v r n ••• he
<1 n l.i ’• i;.‘
s' * " I - :ii i n: !
minister baptism to candidates with
snuff brushes protuding from their
mouths. One would suppose the
medical fraternity would raise a voice
of warning on some of those points,
but they do not. On the contrary, they
often advise the use of tobacco, and
the use of an abundance of fat pork
Board of Education.
Holland, Mien., Oct. 7,
The Board met In regular monthly session.
Minutes of previous meeting were read and
approved.
Monthly report of Supt. received and filed.
a
_________ _________ _ __ _ ___ Com. on School Books and Furniture re-
nlan Tbo ovonn.ra r,^n«4i4i«n«- ported calling the attention of the Board to
also, i he average rural practitioner , the fact that the Encyclopedia now In use In
is fully twenty-five years behind the “ " ' *the School, was the personal property of the
late Superintendent. Mr. Geo. P. Hummer;
that the Public Schools had the free use
thereof for seven years; and that Mr. Hum-
mer now offered tbe set to tbe Board for 125.-
Keferred to same Committee with power to
act.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Lake Shore.
times. Quinine and calomel are his
catholicons. In some places leeching
and Weeding are still regarded as
c&.‘ ; rHrrSr? ‘washer. these sections — (1) almost the entire deredpald: A. 8teketee.su nd rles. 12 22; D.
absence in some localities of old people, i Stroovenjans & Co., mason repairs. $49.«8; W.
land (2) the lerge number o! children
I taken away by providence (?). In one books and stationery, W.itt: J. Van Dyk.lum-
; “‘ffbborhood we heard ol a family
I six adult children and learned that it ve,d- books and statfonery, 178.87.
B. Hieksen, of Holland town, raised^ 1
the most grain of any farmer in this ' v*6 vl8ited the father of this family , in High ScIkxil for deafening floor of second
part of the township. He had 973 ^nd learned that a good supply of 8lory- A suitable article was selected, at 52
bushels of rye and over 200 of oats and
the thresh bill came to over $S8.xTMrr
Ogden has sold his clover huller to Mr.
Klaas Dijkhuis, who lives south-east of
Holland. Ogden will go with the hull-
er, as usual, whilst hulling clover for
his old customers and neighbors....
Wm. West took his turkev and struck
out for parts unknown a few days ago,
and we miss the lad very much. . . .Mrs.
Eliza Lawrence has been very sick, but
is some better at present.... C. R.
Nichols has his cider mill in order, and
is busy making cider. ^  .Fire came very
near destroying our gpst mill at Ven-
tura a few days ago, a part of the saw
mill was burned and the pump handle
burned off.... Quite a number of the
farmers in this vicidity have been go-
ing to Zeeland, of late, to have their
wheat floured, and say that they can
, _ ___ __ . | centR a yard, and (kimmlttce Instructed to
t trees grew on his little farm, purchase sufficient tacovur stairs and aisles.
Same Committee reported progress on mat-
h School.
Strange to say many of the people
regard fruit as un healthful and will
make little or no use of it when it
grows indigenous around them.
A DAINTY FLORIDA FRUIT.
s
ter of Are escapes for Hlg
Visiting Committee for September made
their report, and us a part thereof recom-
mended u portable black board and a storm
bouse for Ward School, and an additional
black board In Miss Markham’s room.— Re-
! port adopted and Com. on Buildings and
Grouni'
Meet.
1 rounds directed to carry the same Into
Fro iite Order,
STATE OK MICHIGAN, i HK
COUNT! Of OTTAWA. (’ Dn
At a session of the Probate Court for the Conn*
of Ottawa, holden at tbe Probate i 'fllce, In
i# City of Grand Haven. In *ald county, ou
Monday, tbe Thirtieth day of September In tbe
year one thousand eight bunart-d and eighty
nine.
Present, CHARLES E BOULE. Judge < f Pro-
bate.
In tbe matt*r of the estate of Cornells de
Fouw Deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Willem de Fou»*extcator named la tbe will of
Neeltje deFoow.sole legatee named In the will of
said deceased, wbo has died ah oe the death of
iald deceased, p<aying for the Probate of an in-
strument In writing filed In said Court purport-
ing to be the last will aud testament of Cornells
de Fouw, late of the township of Holland (n aald
Conn tv. deceased, and for his own appointment
as administrator with tbe will annexed of aald
estate.
Thereupon It Is ordered that Saturday, tbs
Twenty Sixth day of Oc'obtr next
at ten o’clock In tbe forenoon, be aasigned for
tbe hearing of said petition, aud that the heirs
at law of said deceaaed, and all other persons
Interested in said estate, are required to appear
at a session of saldOoart,tbeQ to be holden at tbe
Piobate Office in the City of Grand Haven, In
said eounty, and show cause, If any there be,
why tbe prayer of tbe petitioner should not be
granted: And it Is further Ordered, That aald
petitioner give notice to tbe persons interested In
ss'd estate, of tbe pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this or
derto be published in the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circalated in said coun-
ty of Otta« a, fo* three successive weeks previ-
ous io said day of bearing
CHARLES E. BOULE.
(A true copy. ' attest. Judge of Probate.
get as good flour aud more pounds from
the same wheat than they can get
where they have been io the habit of
going heretofore. . . .Some of our young
people cannot satisfy their propensities
for dancing by dancing one night in a
week; they must needs have two last
week.... The frost this week disposed
of our grapes in short order.... John
Horton visited Grand Rapids this week.
“Jake.”
Weil OHVe.
Oct. 10.
The heavy frosts of late, are followed
by pleasant days. . . .Township Drain
Commissioner, Mr. Jacques, who has
been quite sick, is about again ....Mr.
Iriah, and a part of his family drove
out to Coopersville, Saturday; they re-
port business lively there ... Miss El-
len Shenan died here Monday night. . .
S. S., preaching and young people’s
meeting at the usual hours next Sun-
day ...The quarterly meeting of the
E. Church, of the West Olive
3, will take place at West Olive,
19 and 20 ...Jas. Bacon, late
>r at Agnew, started from here
rith his family, for Oregon;
j they intend to make their home,
• "V . . • .
Something About the Rose Apple, Which The existing contract with Mr. J. B. Nykerk
Is Useful ns Well as Ornamental. | teacher In music, was amended ho us to re-
One of the fcinti** of nil the dainty auu1rire„,0^tmSf^r?t'S,r„e^lnW,^
fruits that grow under the Florida salary to 1175.
sun is the rose apple, or jambosade, or, | Cloae, of the Western Publishing House
nn the botanto call it. Eugenia jamboa,
says the Orlando (Ha.) Times. A ing Geography, etc., the purchasing wbereef
rose apple tree full of interesting fruit, S ftmiHu^
is now growing in the grounds of L. | Adjourned.
G. Van Schklven, Sec’y. .P. Westcott, of this city. The foliage
is small, pointed and shining and quite
boatutiful. Tho fruit looks like a
small, oblong guava, creamy white,
with a perfect odor of a full-blown rose.
The flesh consists only of a thin, crisp I A large stock of flannels and dress
shell, inside of which the large, brown Roods very cheap at D. Bertschla.
seeds lie loose.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE NEWS.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE NEWS.
Tho flavor is sweet and the strong
rose odor is all through it. It ig
altogether too light and airy for eat-
ing raw, but makes a jelly that is un-
surpassed for delicacy of flavor. The
rose apple is quite tropical and will
not stand any more cold than a guava
but everyb >dy ought to have at least
one tree as an ornament and curiosity.
Plenty of Exercl*er__ ___ ^ _
Friend— So you have another race
booked? I haven’t seen you takingthe
regulation exercise spins to get in con-
dition, while I have met your opponent
religously preparing himself for the
encounter.
Famous Sprinter — Oh! I take my
exercise at night.
Friend— Where and how? •
Probite Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, lRH
County of Ottawa, f
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, hol.lt n at tbe Probate Office, In tbe
City of Grand Haven, In saldCouuty, on Monday
the Thirtieth day of September in the year
one thousand eight hundred and eighty nine.
Present, CHAHLE8 E. BOULE, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Neellje de
Fonw. deceased
On reading and filing the petition duly, verified
of Willem de Fouw, executor, named io tbe will of
said deceas'd, praying for the probate of an in
stniment in writing filed io said cm' t purporting
tobethelast will and testament of Neeltje de
Fonw late, of the township of Holland in said
County, deceased, and for hla own appointment
as executor thereof, i
Thereupon it Is Ordered, That Saturday, the
Twenty Sixth day of October next
atteno’elock In the forenoon, be aasigned for
and that the
MOKTUAtiE HALE.
T XE FAULT having bren made In tbe condi-
L/tions of a ceitaiti mortgage made by Jan
Prim aud llilligjo Prlns bis wife to the Council
of Hope College, a coiporailon duly Incorporated
under the law* «f the State of Michigan, of Otta-
wa County in sahi si t - nt«d April 24, A. D.
1880, ai.d r>o .rded 'nth - office of tne Register of
Deeds, for tbe Con ’y d Ottawa and State of
Michigan, on the 27 bdty of April A. D. 1800, in
Lib ir 80 of Mortgage*, . i.ng* 1 on which mort-
gage there Is claim*.' to be dun at tbe date of
this notice the sum of Six hundred and seventy
three dollars, aud eighty four cents, and an at-
torney's fee of twen' y fl ve dollars provided for In
said mortgage, aud no >ult or proceedings at law
bavi'ivbeon Ustituted to recover tbe moneys
secured by said mortgage, or any part thereof:
Now Therefore. By virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage- and the statute In
such case mad« and provided, notice Is hereby
given that ol M juday the
30th day of December, A. D. I 886
atone o'clock In the aftarnoon. I shall sell at
Public Auction, to th« bigin-st bldoer. at the
front door of the Court House in the City of
Grend Haven 'that being the place where the
Circuit Court for ottaan County is holdenj, the
Dremfaeadescrlb i m said mortgage, or eo much
thereof as may '*•• ii'o-a'sry to pay the amount
due on said mni'g ge. with eight per cent Inter-
est, and all legal -oh*., tog-ther with en attor.
uey’s f-*e of twenty fir-. dollars, covenanted for
therein, thepn inint-s being desorlbed In said
mongei’c as all th t certain pleoe and parcel of
land sltnateln the T iwnsnip of Olive In the
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, and
known and deecrtbed as follows : The North half
of the North half of the south East quarter of
section twenty one (2D "f town six (0) North of
Range flifteen (15) West.
Dated October 4th 1800.
THE COUNCIL uF HOPE COLLEGE.
Mortgagee.
Abend Vibscheb, Attorney for Mortgagee.
The City Bakery turneout all kinds
of pies and other pastry work on short
notice. Satisfaction guaranteed.
the hearing of said petidoo,
at law of said deceased, and all
heirs
other persons
When Baby was sick, we gave her CAatoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
she had Chlldreo, she gave them Caetorir
Interested In said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said Court, then to be holden at
tbe Probate Office in tbe City of Grand Haven. In
said county, and show cause, If any there be,
why the prayer of tbe petitioner should not be
granted: And it Is further Ordered. That aald
petitioner give notice to the persons Intonated la
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this or-
der to be published in tbe Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circa lated iu said county
of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of bearing.
CHAB. E. SOULE,
(A true eopvi Attest. Judge of Probata
“THE 8U RE-CO.”
MlLtlJOY
' FANCY GOODS.
gun, and reoordrd in the office of tho register of
deed* of Ottawa county, Michigan, on Dfcember
hirteeuth, A. D. 1HS7, in libnfttof mortgigei,bh
iisga 000, aud which mortgage was ass’gned by
Isaac Marsiljt, to KsteG.Pust.of Holland, Mich-
igan. by aaslgcmeni date! August twenty third,
A. 1). )8S0, aud recorded lu tbe offiie of tbe regis-
ter of deeds of Ottawa roouty, Michigan, on
August thirty first, A. D. IHH0. iu liber 30 oTmort*
gtg-i, on page 108 ;ou which mortgage there is
claimed to be due et tbe Sate of this notice
EUhty-slx dollars and fifty oente, and no suit or
proceeding having been instituted to recover the
nebt scoured by said morigags or any part there-
of; Notice is. therefore, hereby given, that by
virtue of tbe nower of sale In said mortgage con-
tained, and the statute in such ease made and
provided, said mortgage will be foreclosed by tale
of tbe mortgaged premises, or eo much thereof as
may l>e necessary to pay the amount doe on sail
mortgage, with Interest and oosta of lorecloaure
and sale, at public vendue; said sale to take
place at the front door of tbe Ottawa County
Court House, at prand H«veo, Michigan, on the
Second day of Decomber A. D. 1 880,
at one o’clock In the afternoon of seld day. The
sold mortgaged premises to be sold bring, all
those iisroels of land situated in Holland town-
ship. Ottawa county, Michigan, and described ae
follows, to- wit: The West Half of the South-east
quarter of the North-west quart rof Seetloo fif-
teen (IS) and alao the north-east quarter of the
north-west quarter of section sixteen (16) both In
town five (S) north of range fifteen (15) west, 00
seres.
Dated September 3-d 1000.
Kate O. POST, Asflgteeof mortgage.
J. C. Post, Attorney.
Dluolutloii ot Co-partnenlilpa
The firm of Blom ft MoDuffee, engaged in the
saloon business, has this <!ey been dissolveu by
mntnal couseit, Mr. Blom will hereafter con-
duct ihe business, end ell debts of tbe said firm
and all aeooonta dne them will he eettled by
him. Mr. Blom*wlll be plea*ed stall times to
meet bis many old friends, and asanrea them the
same courteous treatment as In the peat.
CORNELIUS BLOM, SR.
HENRY D. MCDUKFEF.
Holla, d. Mich.. Sept, ttrd, 1800. K-H
OTTAWA COUNTY
Building and Lnan
ASSOCIATION,
Holland, - Michigan.
Incorporated under the law of tbe State
of Michigan; approved
March 29, 1887.
Authorized Capital, $200000
Stock taken from June. 1888, (the time
of organization) to sept. 1, 1889,
1400 shares of 1100 eacn.
The subscription to stock is open
every Saturday and Monday at the of*
lice of the association, in Kanters
Block, and the Secretary can also
be found at his residence corner of
River and Thirteenth Streets on all
other hours.
Shares of stock are sold on Install-
ments of 25 cents, nayable every other
Saturday evening, from 7 to 9 o’clock,
at the office of the association. Mem-
bership fee is 25 cents per share of
stock.
From 8500 to $1,000 are loaned to the
members every month. Loans are
made on first mortgages on real estate
only, and each loan is to be approved
by the Board of Directors, at their reg-
ular monthly meeting.
All moneys paid in arenade produc-
tive by being immediately invested so
that no capital is allowed to remain
idle.
For further information apply to the
Secretary.
Chab. A. Stevenson, President,
Henry Martin, Secretary,
J. G, Van Putten, Treasurer.
JSVS
4v\
Subscribe for Grand Rapids best
paper, the Daily Democrat. It contains
1 all the news, arrives in Holland on
F S At home Thc’babv Mves morninK tra»0- . Sent by mail at fifty
ii m : t e cents a month. Postmaster will re-
me all the exercise I need, and more Qeive subscriptionstoo. -
• ‘ . • : • ' /
I
Public Sale.
A public auction sale will be heU at the farm
of John Cochran, known as tbs Maple grove
farm, on October 15, leH), at 10 o'clock a. in., of
6 good work horses, 2 lumber wagons, one pair of
lumbertnt bobs, aome ban. essM, 6 choke milk
cows, 1 short horn Durham bull, 30 thorouphbr. d
Poland China bo^s , 14 sheep, 1 reaper. I mowing
machine. 1 horse rake. 1 sulfcy cultivator, plows,
drags, cultivators and other toois, too uumerous
to meat on.
The usual time for payment will be allowed ou
secured notes.
Holland, Oct 2r d. 1809.
Geo H. Sodtkb, Auctioneer.
*V- - : . -k'Zfr: -c;v..visri;fei
A COMPLETE LINE OE
Cloaks and Jackets
- AT -
MRS. M.BERTSCH’S
Millinery Store.
Van den Bcrge’s old stand, corner of
Cedai *nd Eighth streets.
Teachers’ Examinations.
The following times end places have been
chosen for tbe examination of touchers in Ottawa
county, Mich., fall aeries for 1009 1
Thursday aud Friday, August let and tod, at
Grand Haven, regalar session.
Friday, August 30th, at Holland City, special
session. n<
Friday, September 27th, atCoopenvllie, ipeoial
y, October 26tb, at Grand Haven,
grade* certificates may be applied for u_
regular session, August 1st and tod.
Only third grade granted at spec *
An examination in algebra end
qulred for a second grade <
tbe branches prescribed fi
further addition of pi
general history for a f
Each day's seaslon
at 8 o'clock a. m.
Not yet fully d
qulremente for i
oent above that 1
Doted N links, 
Mj .
Frida , ob
"Ingra a 
.
Beo’y Board School
DR. YEENBOER - «
du # n .1’ corn#f 01 H*Hu>d Eastste., sup-
pilot sll the nrcessUtes and all tb* comforts tar
tbe sick end feeble and those In need of luraicsl
operations of any dfscription. Diseases oare-
fully studied. Proper diet, baths, ebetricity,
massage tod trained nnrsoa supplied at a very
moderate coat. Address M Veenb-vr, A. M . M.
D., 190 Monroe st. Grand Rapids. Mich Grad-
College of Indiana.
In 1877. Lecturer of Hygiene at the above
college since ISM. Appointed Proffessor of Mo-
teris Medloa In the Florida University In 18H2.
Post Graduate of tbe Polrollnlo of New York
s Ido# I8S4. where Surgery, Diseases of Women,
Diseases of Children and Urinary Analysis in all
chronic diseases have been studied ae special!-
Also offers for sale or to exchange lota, house*
and Iota aud farms cheap. His home, 48 Best-
wick st , is for sale or for rent .
Office hours 9 to 10a m., 12 m. to2p. m..ond
0 to 7 p m. Telephone 156.
Telephone connections for residence end sen!-
(srinm will be reedy next week-
^ FOII EC L08IJ ft E SALE.”-’
TYEFAUt.T has been made In (heoooditiona of
A^e certain miirtcsge besrlUii date January 84,
l8!-8, nude onn executed b* Arthur W. Jordau,
tor the purchase money of the prop' rty therein
described, to Bemi Corwin and Jay Corwin, act
it g as trnstof a In behalf cf Blsry M. Corwin,
mor gsgees, whereby the power or sale therein
contained hsa lieoouie operative Bald mortgage
was. on the iHtb of February, 18«8. recorded lu the
office of the R. sister of Deeds, of Ottawa county,
Michigan. In Liber 84 of mortgages at page if.
The land deacilhed lu said mortgage Is substan-
tially : The noitb half ot the south-west quarter
of section twenty-two, township rlx, north of
01
No proceedings at law or In equliy have been
Instituted to recover the debt secured by said
mortgage or any pert thereof. There Is claimed
to be due upon said mortgage at the date of thla
notice tbe sum of Thirty-five dollars, bring semi-
annual interest.
Notice is, therefore, hereby given that for the
purpose of satisfying tbs sum so due upon seld
mortgage, for Intereat due thereon, besides tbe
costs, expenses end attorney fee provided In said
mortgage for ‘bis proceeding, we will foreoloae
sold mortgage bv a tale of the premlsea therein
described, and shall sell said premites at public
sale or vendue, subject to a principal debt of One
Thousand dollars and Interest to aocrue thereon,
due six years from the date of sold mortgage and
secured by said mortgage, on
Saturday, the Seventh day of De-
cember, 1880.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at the front door
of the Coart House in the City of Grand Havre,
Ottawa county, Michigan.
Dated, September 1 1-80.
BRNN CORWIN und 1 Trustees for
JAY CORWIN. f Mery M. Corwin
J. M. Jamison, Attorn* y for Mortgagee!, Grand
Rapid*.
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LOVE MARK* A CUANGR,
W BT KILKS COPLKT.
m-
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"1 am alok of tbe world, ' he said ;
*1 am alok of the world and of life;
Of tbe double-faced hypocrisy,
And tbe train of the godlega strife.
•I am tick of the foola that aucoeed :
lam aick of the aaeea that fail ;
Of tbe pltileaa laughter of wealth,
And of poverty’s pitiful wail
"I am sick of the devils that leer
At Innocence paaslng by ;
1 will bar my door to the world,
1 will lay me down and die."
But there came a change as he apoke,
And the mlata were bnrned away ;
And the midnight darkneaa of hia despair
Was turned to jocund day.
Leaton highly appreciated, though her
nephew exhibited no underbred eager*
new. The first excitement of his dis-
covery bad worn off, and he had resolved
upon his course.
It was a wonderful thing to find him-
self, the naxt moment, actually being
presented in formal style to the kouri of
the hammock. Just how Aunt Sarah
managed it he did not know, but before
long Tom Jerome had gone off in tbe
carriage, and the houri and himself were
strolling along together on a shady
little woodland path, and he was say-
ing:
"/wXT^^gdrhr«t4 MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
at hiring her word doubted again insviug
tins bold \
And the sun burst forth once more.
Till his glories filled the skies,
And the magical power that wrought the change
Was one look in a woman’s eyes.
•"Boston Transcript.
“Have you ever been in Italy, Miss
Sevollon ?”
HIS FIRST LOVE;
OR
The Mysterious Portrait.
“Oh, yes; mamma and I spent almost
a year there,” was the quick response.
“Have you ever had your portrait
painted?” was the next abrupt ques-
tion.
If all the visitors who were present
on the opening night of the great art
exhibition had been as constant in their
after-attendanco as was Mr. Horace
Temple, the manogers would have made
money out of it.
The fact was, Mr. Temptyiod strolled
in rather listlessly that first night, but
before he had traveled many yards in
his tonr of inspection his attention had
been caught by a picture which had so
fascinated him that he found it almost
impossible to get his own consent to
move on and make way for others, and
in a very short time he was back again,
gazing with rapt absorption. Tbe pic-
ture represented an Italian garden,
where, beneath a dense shade of palms
and ilexea, a hammock was swung, in
which a lovely young girl, in a Smp,
white gown, was lying at ease, her right
hand dawdling with a great fan, and
her left thrown up behind her head, the
loose sleeve falling hack and revealing
a beautiful, rounded arm. One foot
was hid in the meshes of the hammock,
and the other, from which the tiny slip-
per had slipped off at the heel, hung
over the side in a posture of absolute
ease and inertia. The white robe, made
in classic design and decorated with a
Greek border, hung over the hammock
side and trailed along the dense, green
grass. The details of the picture were
exquisitely portrayed, but its matchless
charm was m the beauty of the young
girl’s face, which had so marked an in-
divhiduolity that Temple convinced him-
self at once that it was no creatibn of
an artist’s fancy, hut a faithful likeness
of some living human being. As day
after day passed by and the picture
grew into his consciousness more and
more, he got to know every detail of
feature, form, and dvess, even to the
three little spots on the left arm near
the elbow, which he at first took to he
specks on the canvas, hut afterwards
found were three cleverly painted little
moles which must have been on the arm
of the model.
One evening when he had stood a
longer time than usual before the object
of his adoration, lost in thought con-
ceraing the original of this lovely por-
traiture, and wondering where the ar-
tist, whose name was given as Carlo
Guizi, had seen and painted her, he
was aroused by the silvery strokes of a
magnificent clock which stood near,
“Never,” said Miss Sevollon, coldly,
as if she observed and disproved the
bad taste of this informal catechism.
“Nor ever posed for un artist?”
“Never,” in a tone grown positively
icy.
Mr. Temple looked at her with a
gaze of uncontrollable surprise,
“Most extraordinary!” lie said, half
under his breath. His exclamation
was not so low, however, but that Miss
Sevellon heard it, and it did not servo
to modify her expression. She walked
along at his side as stately as a white
pigeon, her head alert and her manner
distant and cool.
“You have a motive in misleading
me, I suppose,” Temple went on, after
a momentary pause, “and I can’t help
believing you are playing a trick on
me.”
“Playing a trick on you, Mr. Tem-
ple?” said Gertrude, indignantly; “how
could such an extraordinary notion ever
enter into my head, or yours either?”
Temple saw ho had given offence, and
when he was forced to recognize the
possibility that he might ho mistaken in
his surmise, the fact was not hard to ac-
count for. it was very hard indeed,
hovever, to believe in that jiogsibility,
and it was only by dismissing the sub-
ject from his mind as far as possible
that he could carry on the perfectly
conventional conversation which he
knew to he the only one which his
slight acquaintance with his companion
warranted.
He made a great effort to he enter-
tainii'g, and by the time they reached
the house ho was able to feel that he
had doue something toward obliterating
the disgraceful impression of his first
style of address.
When the early Sund&y dinner-time
had arrived, and Miss Sevellon appeared
without a bonnet, having changed her
church dross for a more relaxed style of
garment, the likeness to the picture was
stronger than ever. It was not likeness,
it was positive identity; and when, dur-
ing the afternoon, Horace found him-
self near Mrs. Seviilon, in spite of all
good resolutions he hod made, in
defiance of every instinct of good taste,
his intense interest in this matter led
him on until he had contrived to turn
the conversation on Italy, and he then
asked Mrs’ Sevellon if none of the Ital-
ian artists had ever prevailed on her
daughter to allow herself to he painted.
Mrs. Sevellon had just responded in
the negative, and was going to say
something more, when he became
way; hut how could he help
it ? What was he to do ? He wandered
away, feeling restless and miserable,
and took no special note of his sur-
roundings until he found himself near
Mrs. Sevellon, who, seated in a door-
way, was looking on at the dancers,
among whom Temple now saw the
young lady from whom he had just
been so ruthlessly parted. To his de-
light Mrs. Sevellon received him more
kiudly than sho ha<l over done before,
for her manner also had revealed the
fact that she shared her daughter’s just
indignatiou. It seemed now, however,
that she had shared also in her daugh-
ter’s spirit of forgiveness, for she looked
at Mr. Temple as if sho, too, were will-
ing to forget the past. Perhaps mother
and daughter had entered into an agree-
ment to this effect l It looked so.
Mr. Temple approached her with
some hearty words of commendation of
the tableaux, to which she replied, os if
deliberately: “Yes, they were pretty
tableaux, 1 thought— the last especially.
It did carry me hack to see Gertrude in
that dress. It was an old toilet she
used to wear when we were in Italy,
one idle summer when we spent our
whole time in a dolce far niente, and
Gertrude was half the day in the ham-
mock which hung in our garden.
EVENTS AND INCIDENTS THAT HAVE
LATELY OCCURRED.
An Intorastlip Summary of the More Im-
portent Doings of Our Nelghbora-Werf-
dlngB and Deaths - Crimea, Casualties
anil General News Notea.
—Ontonagon County has a small-pox
care, and the Board of Health has been
appealed to for a largo supply of vaccine
points.
—The Norwegian! at Alpena are bnild-
tag anew ctmrch, and will use their old
one for a school.
— L. K. Pnrkhurat, of Reed City, will
open a bank at that place. Since the
failure of Packard A Co.’i bank another
one was needed, and the business men
seem to prefer to have a private bank than
a State hank.
-  , •
b.7.T.l“8 Mloh,g“ pM,,i0"‘ FO^WA’IERYGRAVES
To^“^te.nCr?0sr'aX«S;
C^J°bn Caraea Albert Williams, Grow W.
P^body.wmiam Well, (alias Gould), Edwin U.
SShL T h Coop7 Jacob P.
ell. Edwin Orlffln, Warren J. Woolman, Georgs
ZePhaniah Sexton, I’lin Bigler. Adol-
K,'nry'john
AN APPALLING ACCIDENT ON
MISSISSIPPI RIVER.
The Steamer Corona Burste her Bolter
Near Baton Bongo and Immediately Goes
to the Bettoa of the Stream— List of the
Passengers and Crew.
[Baton Rouge (La.) special J
orhii‘t:hp7;«r«s!i
Marshall Borden, Warren H, Bennett WUllam ? Inc* Ouachita River points, burst her
— A Lansing dispatch anya of the de-
fective liquor law:
The error found In the now high license law
yesterday wan nothing to the blunders that
have beep discovered to-day. All the nowlv
found errors are in Section 1, the most vital
section of the bill, because it prescribes the
amount the saloon-keepers and wholesalers
ball pay in liquor taxes. The high license bill
was bandied back and forth between the House
and Senate several times and was referred to
two conference committees. The report of the
] | test committee was adopted aud the remodeled£ ‘7*° ?e‘ '“V" r, H!tle :
time to liei painting, for alio really has nor and is now a law differs radically from the
talent, but she was so lazv, and the old 1 py t,J0 legislature. The actas
Italian whose services 1 nasso fortunate ! iX"? f
to secure for a few lessons found her I recommended by the conference committee
incorrigible. The lesvons neually con-
sisteu of a morning chat, while Ger- ! retail appears at t?i,ow), instead of *i,iuo as
tado lounged in a hammock and he
made little sketches of trees and an old wholesale malt liquors without additional
fountain near by, which never seemed llc®UBe; TJ10 Conference Committee struck this
to come to anything, for he always thrust j bhmiw deaim^uT* whoieutT'iiMteo!]? wd
them out of sight and said they were dquors on payment of only $500 license,
failures when I tried to look at them, j “"/g&'tr’Un
Me was always urging mo to let him I, Manors, or 91,100 in all. The clause increasing
imint Gertrude, but ehe objected to |
SSfi JfcvM Gearheart, John P.
Austin, John M. Myer. James Jones 2d. John
boilor and immediately sank in mid-
probably more
stream. The death-roll' is known to in*
’“l?1 approoehing
Wolf VnmUn' ™r,»tm>her W. Gee, Andrew in_P10‘ing UP [
M- ««niette. Franklin 0. killed. The boflers b
Beach, William Ccrsellus, Orson B. ......Gib-
am,
visa
A. Waterbury . ' JamcV 'Btringb
Bondman, Lotan C. Reed, Oscar P. Wlsner, Ed-
Original Wldows-Heuriette. widow ct Abram
clnde forty persons, anc
were killed.
The loss of life would have been greater
than it was, but the steamer St. Louis
the Corona and
those who were not
lew downward and
knocked the whole bottom out of the boat,
which was in midstream.
The Corona was built at Cincinnati and
was worth $20,000, having recently had
$12,000 in repaira put on her. She waa
running at the time of the disaster in the
place of the Josie W. Her boilere were
inspected last week and pronounced A 1.
She carried about 100 passengers. Ex-
^.r:^To.“,r.o=x"h..,
-Her.. ihieTos arc opting hr .nd fo^g ^
about Mason.
—Tbe copper production for the month
of September of the three leading Lake
J. W. Blanks, captain.
J. V. Jordan, first dork.
Charles Celias, second clerk.
having her portrait painted, and posi-
tively refused to ]>ose for him. So the
lessons came to nothing, and the cour-
teous old man advised mo uot to con-
strain my daughter’s art, and wouldn’t
allow me to p^y him a cent, though he
had come several times, and reallv
given up a good deal of his time to us*
She was a decidedly voluahle per-
sonage, Mrs. Sevellon, and she poured
forth this stream of talk half automat-
ically, giving a large part of her at-
tention to the dancers all the time.
Temple saw that she had actually been
can force the Htat* to go back to the old 9300
tax law or else knock out the tax feature en-
tirely.
—A combinat on of Cleveland, Mil-
waukee, and Marquette men, who are de-
sirous of dividing the non-Bessemer iron
ore trade with the Schlesinger syndicate,
propose to erect large furnaces near
Marquette, and to convert or© from their
own mines into merchantable iron. They
have secured options on non-Bessemer
mines capable of producing not less than
!>(J0,0()O tons of ore annually, and plan to
g,c.tev.!rshir;rs:rt ,r “
letter was m the form of an invitation, | flush that
and this was the reply to it :
AH— N
was
impetuous
. . her face, and the
j look with which she glanced directly at
saw
came to
to preoccupied to seem to notice that sho raanufnctme their own coke with prison
had been treading on ground that to : labor. The city of Marquette has reaent-
for the fact that the startled look on hia '"re i * , f. , d D^l Rirer
face, as the Hood of light was uncon- 1 for e,octr,c ,1RhtlnR purposes, aud will,
sciously shed upon the subject that had ! lt ‘8 R‘ve til° Conceru all the land
Superior mines was as follows: Calumet
aud Hecla, 2,9!)2i tons; Quincy, 323} tons;
Franklin, 2031 tons.
A correspondent at Lansing writes
that during the last days of tho legisla-
tive session a new liquor law was passed
which increased the tax from $300 to
$500. It is now discovered that a grave
error or something worse has been made.
1 wo conference committees w ere appoint-
ed by the House and each committee
Kwimp Bonn, third clerk.
Fred Diukle, bar-keeper.
Fred Obermau. bar-keeper.
FatHyan, steward.
Dick Curtis, fireman.
Tom Shock, engineer.
Henry Doyle, porter.
Jim Swipe, porter.
Tom Burns, dickhand.
Mr. Tate, deckhand.
Henry Davis, deckhand.
Tom Cook, sailor.
Billy Young, second mate.
Sam Steele, Texas boy.
Second Mate Sam Steele.
To this must be added both captains, ths
deck-watch, eight ronstabonts and a boy.
The passengers killed were:
made a report, both of which wore printed ^  ^ negr° mu*
in full in tho legislative journal on tho
. %ZZ ifSSSBSS? bim t»r« inatAut; arnTtheii
tive than 1 am blessed with, and your do-
liglmul letter is one more proof of this
truth. My gratitude, however, strong as it
Is, does not enable mo to do the impossible,
and 1 cannot come down, according to or-
ders, and full in love with your charming
iriend. for the reason that I am in love al-
ready, and the object of these pre-engaged
Affections of mine defies the thermometer
and remains in tho cky.
‘On the whole, I hope this will prove not
-Altogether unsatisfactory to you. us I un-
deratand your^object^ concerning me to be.
... ----- ie abstract
— ensnared, and that I conscientiously us-
«uro you that I am.
“I am not too fast bound, however, to
admit of my coming down for a cursory
glance at you. so you may expect mo to
stay over next Sunday.
"Yours affectionately. H. T."
When Mrs. Leaton received this let-
she resented as well as heard.
One evening Mrs. Leaton’s guests got
up some tableaux for the amusement of
the company, and Mr. Temple, who had
declined to act. found himself seated on
the front seat beside his aunt, a very
listless sjfectator, except when Miss
Sevellon figured in tho scenes which was
very often, aud she was the acknowl-
edged beauty of the party.
He had left his seat and strolled over
to a corner very near the stage, when
the curtain went up for the last scene.
It was fortunate for him that every eye
was fixed on the stage, for otherwise the
great start and smothered exclamation
he gave vent to must have been ob-
- . . served. And no wonder ho was star-
ter she happened to be seated near an 1 tied, for just below his very eyes, in a
open window in conversation with her j hammock ingeniovaly swinging- in the
most intimate confidential friend, to midst of a clump of large shrnhs that ad-
vrhom she proceeded to read the letter I mirahly simulated a garden, was Miss
aloud, interrupting herself with various i Sevellon in an attitude and costume
complaints of the provokingness of her that exactly reproduced the picture,
favorite nephew, who, in spite of all her He almost held his breath in the ab-
affectionate indulgence of his whims and : sorption of his attention as- 'Ids eager
foibles, was constantly serving her in ; eye took in every detail, even to the
this kind of style. Greek pattern in the border of her
puzzled him so long, was unnoticed.
“What was the old artist’s name?” he
asked.
“Guizi, Carlo Guizi," said Mrs. Sev-
ellon, innocently, keeping time with
her fan to the motion of the dancers’
flying feet. The chain of evidence was
now complete. The old fellow might
well afford to decline to pay for those
hours spent by Gertrude’s hammock
under the palms and ilexes. He had
made good use 0/ them?
“ What can I do to atone for my
shameful treatment of you?" said Ger-
trude with a bewitching humility, when
Horace had given his explanation and
made. his peace.
“You can do tliss,” said Horace.
“You can consent to my becoming the
purchaser of }he picture, a thing my
mind is bent on.”
“I don’t know about that," said Ger-
trude, donbtiugly. “I have never given
my picture to any one, and I always
said I never would, except to— "she
flushed and hesitated, and then went
on, “hut I would have no power to pre-
vent it now, that wretched Italian has
stolen it; it is his, to do as ho chooses
with, I suppose.”
“Never mind the Italian for the pres-
ent." said the young man eagerly.
“What were yon going to say? Wlic-
was to he the exception in the case?”
Miss Sevellon’s reply was so embar-
rassed and incoherent that its signifi-
cance can only be guessed at; it is pos-
sible. however, that Mr. Temple found
it satisfactory, for the next day he
bought the picture, and the next
autumn the original of the picture be-
came his wife.
Gertrude always declared she war
jealous of the picture, to which Horace
would reply that, as the picture was Ids
first love, she consequently could only
be his second, and that she would have
to be satisfied with that condition of
affairs.
uccessaiy and fnrnish the power and
light for a term of years. Under these
conditions it is estimated that good, incr-
chantablo pig-iron can he made for $10
per ton, or as cheaply us at Birmingham,
Ala. W. A. Severson, of Milwaukee; J..
M. Nestor, formerly Mayor of Marquette;
and Editor Russell, of tho Marquette
Mini/iff Journal, are amougthe promoters
of the scheme.
—A recent dispatch from Lansing says:
"The Governor has returned from hia trip
about the State. Hia first impression is
that an extra session of tho Legislature
on account of the defects in tho new
liquor law w.ll not be necessary. While
he has not yet investigated tho matter
thoroughly, he does uot now consider that
the vital parts of the law are affected by
the clerical blunders iu mutilating the
act."
As she finished reading and laid the , dress aud the antique silver coins in the
letter down, there was a faint rustling bracelet on her arm, and— yes! there in
under the window, unregarded by the a little group, near the rounded elbows,
two.ludiea, and a young girl, who had were the three little dark sj^cks. Could
been sitting very still sketching the circamstancial evidence go farther?
pretty view of wood and river visible | As soon as the tableaux were over he
from this point, collected her imple- made his way to Miss Sevel Ion’s side,
menta together and quickly glided eager, yet timid. To his delight she
rr • . 1 Haw * “k® p«t.*med to welcome him,
jir. Temple arrived at his aunt’s on and he half fancied from her manner
Sunday morning too late for the regular
breakfast, and when he emerged from
the dining-rooip after his tete-a-tete
meal with the hostess, he was immedi-
ately hurried off to church by that en-
terpriaing lady, who had kept her car-
riage waiting that she might enjoy his
oom|ttuion»hip.
“All the rest have gone,” she said,
“and we shall he a little late. Gertrude
Sevellon walked with Tom Jerome."
This was the only allusion she deigned
to make to the young lady who had
formed the whole subject of her letter.
Mr. Temple had been some time in
that she made a hasty resolution to let
bygones b^ bygones, and to make
friends with him. She was so flushed
with pleasure and admiration, and so
surrounded herself by appreciative
feeling aud praise, that it seemed diffi-
cult to her, perhaps, to be severe U|>on
another. She still wore the beautiful
white costume, iu which she looked far
lovelier than the picture had portrayed
her, and his delight knew no bounds
when he found himself presently abso-
lutely leading her to a quiet seat in the
hall, and supplying her with refresh:
menti from the supper-room. When
Afraid of Catechisms.
Six-year-old Helen, from the Capital
City, is spending the vacation with
grandma in Springfield. One verv hot
day last week she stayed in tho kitchen
when there was a roaring fire, not heed-
ing at all the hints thrown out from
time to time that there were cooler
places. Finally grandma became quite
0Ht of pationce. “Helen," she said, “I
will no*, have yon in this hot kitchen.
Go into your play house at once!”
“1 can’t grandma, I’m so afraid.”
“You are alraid? What are vou
afraid of?”
“Why, grandma, there is a wab and
a catechism iu my play house, and I al-
ways was ‘fraid of catechisms.”
“What can the child be talking
about?” And grandma put on her
specs and went to the play house and
found a wasp and a caterpillar.—
Woman’ii New*.
—At Frankfort,- a few days ago, a
dredge while deepening tho channel near
the railroad’dock brought up a barrel of
whisky. Thirty years ago a smuggling
vessel was chased by a revenue cutter
and sought Frankfort hartior, where it
unloaded a cargo of whisky by sinking it
to tho bottom, thus eluding capture. The
barrel just recovered is one of that cargo.
—Tho Grand Jury at Detroit has re-
turned an indictment against Alderman
James Tierney, who is accused of accept-
ing ji bribe of $70 for the award of a con-
tract for sewer-building in 1888. Tierney
has long posed as tho 'honest Alderman."
—The Rev. William D^ve, pastor of
Tabernacle Methodist Churff?, says a De-
troit dispatch, and one of the most prom-
inent temperance workers in the State,
has just returned from a six months’ so-
journ in Germany, and brings back with
| him some advanced views on the tomper-
1 ance qaeation— views that may make him
j trouble in his chnrch. To a local news-
paper Mr. Dawe said:
When I went abroad I had preconeeirod no-
tion h that the Germans wore a bloated, drunken
people whose strength was rapidly being wasted
tn riotous living. 1 thought that beer drinking
was tha greatest sin of tho age. leading to
stronger liquors and bringing ruin to all. 1
have changed my miud. Whilo in Germany 1
saw no drunkenness except among English-
speaking people. The beer gardens, as far as
I saw them, were respectable and entertaining.
and as well behaved as a largo church an
or a prohibition picnic. Families sit <i
together and spend their evening amid f_
is, lovely flowers and entrancing music, and
upper
down
return to their homes as orderly as any people
from a social gathering. In this country the
is a curs* ‘ ‘ ~use of liquors
different.
rs*, but in Germany it is
church before he caught right of the they were Heated together on a wicker
familiar figure of.Mr. Tom Jerome, and sofa, eating their ice in a friendly tete-
when, with a feeling of lazy interest, he a-tete, the young fellow becvme bo em-
leaned forward a little ho that he might ! boldened by hia success as to commit a
get a glimpse of the lady standing next grevioos atut jku. Ah his companion
to Mr. Jerome and singing out. of the raised her arm to carry her spoon to
iajpto book with him, the delicate, clean- ; her mouth, her sleeve fell backward and
out profile startled him with a sense of revealed again the three little beauty
familiarity. His heart gave a bound aa *i>ote. It was too much for him.
he connected it with the face in the ! “Oh, Mint Hevellon," lie burnt forth,
picture and saw the resemblance. This j "you really must let me explain to you
girl wore a little close bonnet aud a trim j now why* it was that you must have
drew which inca'-ed.herchanniugtigure I been mistaken about not having had
in neat compactness— but face aud figare , your picturo painted it It—”
were the .ame. t He yA'qtped short. Miss Sevellon had
When the aervioe waa ended he leaned ri*eu to her feet vith a motion of ro-ent-
and whispered to hia aunt: iul anger, and, without giving him time
Jeiumo go with you and for another word had joined some peo-
The HisMiomtry Fund.
A Texas gentleman being unwell
could not attend church on Sunday,
not long ago, so he gave his little son a
quarter to put on the plate. When tho
youth came home hia father asked him
what waa the text? but he replied that
he did not know, an he had forgotten it
“JMd you forget everything'
the exasperated parent
“No," replied tho boy calmly, "I re-
membered not to put that quarter on
the plato.”
"Why, you are a regular little heath*
en."
“I’m a little heathen, am I? Well,
for once the leathen got the money
that was coming to them, which is more
—The sixteenth annual meeting of the
Women's Forsign Misaionary Society of
tbe Synod of Michigan was held at Bay
City last week, abont fifty delegates be-
ing in attendance.
—Ontonagon is oat of the wcods at
last^ the conneetion of tbe 0. A B. Rail-
way with the Dnlutb, South Shore and
Atlantic having been erected.
—It is now stated that Escanaba must
ante up a snag sam in cash or lose the
Cochrane roller mill factory at that place.
—Gov. Jmce has appointed Renben
Goodrich, of Grand Traverse, commis-
aamo day. Tho House conference com-
mittee’s report was adopted by both the
House and Senate and the bill ordered
engrossed and enrolled, but whoever pre-
pared the copy for the engrossing and
enrolling clerk clipped from the legisla-
tive journal section 3 of the Senate
amended bill, instead of section 3 as rec-
ommended by tho second conference
committee, adopted by the House and
concurred in by tbe Senate, and this sec-
tion, which was not adopted by the Leg-
islature, and omits the restrictions upon
druggists, appears as a portion of thelaw
signed by the Governor and tho officials
of both houses, whilo the section which
was adopted and which placed restric-
tions upon the druggists was left out of
the law. - The result of this error will be
that the new law will he inoperative ami
the old liquor law of Michigan will re-
main in force.
Mr. Scott, of bmitbland, L*.
Mrs. Davis, of Stockman, Texas
Mr. Koench.
Mrs. Huff, of Opelousas.
Mrs. Kaufmans, with a nurse and her eldest
cnHd.
The following named passengers wars
saved:
Mrs. Henry Blanks and two children
Mrs. Mann.
Mrs. Robert Robertson.
Mrs. Kaufman and children.
Ca^t. Cornwell.
—Tho city of Ishpeming is changing
the source of its water supply fiom Lake
Angehne to Lake Sally, at an immediate
expense of $35,01)0, with a prospect of as
much more in a short time for new
pumps and buildings. Good reason ex-
ists also for believing that within the
next five years the city will be compelled
to go to Lake Michigamme, eighteen
miles distant and 200 feet above Ish-
peming, or to Lake Superior, fifteeu
miles distant and COO feet below the Ish-
peming level, to get water fit to drink.
For several years past the water drawn
from Lake Augeline has been so impure
ns to cause protests from the physicians,
many of whom ascribed tbe prevalence
of typhoid fever and similar diseases to
impure water. The heavy taxpayers,
among whom nre the mine-owners, ob-
jected to changing tho water supply on
the ground of tho expense, but when it
was found that Lake Angeline was
underlaid with many feet of valuable
ore, and that to remove it would
necessitate the pumping out of the
water above the ore, the throe largest
mining companies, each of which owns a
slice of tho ore, decided that the water
was unfit to drink, and pitched on Lake
Sally as tho future source of supply.' It
was claimed at the time that Lake Sally
was decided on that ore existed about the
lake, and that it would be folly to remove
the pumping station ti ere, for the reoson
that mines would be developed aud in a
short time tho water of Lake Sally would
be as impure os that of Lake Angeliue.
Xo attention was paid to these warnings,
and the work of extending the supply
main to Lake Sally was begun a few
weeks ago. The contractors who are do-
ing the work have cut throngh veins of
iron ore at half a dozen different points,
only a few feet below the snrface. The
veins nre nudoubtediy of sufficient size
to pay for working, and it is likely that
several mines will surround Lake Sally in
a few years. As all their drainage will
necessarily go into the lake, the trouble
that Wi.s had at Lake Angeline will be
repeated at Lake Sally.
. Brown.
Mrs. J. R. Meredith.
Mrs. J. J. Maaon.
Mr. L. F. Baughman.
Mr. Comstock, of Do.ialdsonvillo.
Mr. John Carr, of Harrisonburg.
Capt. T. C. Sweeney, one of the owm
ors of tbe line, who assumed command
on the death of Capt. Blanks, says the
explosion was not due to a too high pres*
sure of steam. He hud just hud occasion
to examine the game aud is positive there
was not a pressure of more than 135
pounds.
Mrs. Robertson says when the Corona
arrived opposite False River Landing,
about sixteen miles below Bayou Sara,
one of her boilers exploded, tearing the
toat to pieces, when she sank in deep
water in a few seconds. Mrs. Robertson
says she was wedged iu tbe ladies’ cabin
with some of the debris lying across her
lower limbs, but was suddenly released
and fonnd herself tloating in the river.
She sank twice, bnt luckily she was
picked up and escaped with only a few
braises on her limbs.
DEMISE OF EX-GOV. MARTIN.
Th* Well-Known Kanuas Politician and
Editor Expire* at Atchluon.
An Atchison (Kan.) dispatch says: CoL
John A. Marlin, ex-Governor of Kansas
and editor of tbe Atchison Champion,
is dead after a nine weeks' illness with a
disease the physicians could uot diagnose.
He leaves a wife and seven children. He
was born March 10, 1839. at Brownsville,
Fayette County, Pa. In his youth he waa
a companion and playmate ‘of James G.
Blaine, Mho wns also born iu that
city. When old enough he was
apprenticed to the printer's trade
and learned the nrt in the of*
flee of the Brownsville Clipper., In
October of 1857 he came to Kansas, set*
tling at Atchison. He worked fora short
JOHN A. MARTIN.
—An Antrim Connty farmer has a. to-
bacco plant in his garden from which a
leaf measuring thirtj.two inches long
and sixteen inches broad at the widest
part was taken.
n 
home with Miss Sevellon.” , pie who were pairing on to tbe ball- than could havip haiipened if it hid
to terms that Miss , reom, and left him ale no, humiiiaied ’ been put on the plate.”
lesirable line from Grand Traverse
jounty to the northern line of Wexford
bounty, with three branches in a westerly
lirection, to the east line of Benzie
Connty. and one in an easterly direction
o the Newaygo and Northport State road.
—Tbe amount of paper palp manufac-
’.nred at the Fletcher factory, Alpena,
taring <*1te year ending Aug. 30, was 3,-
*85,523 pounds.
—There is a book agent named Spar-
ling at work in the Upper Peninsula who
is bnt 48 inches high and weighs 56
pounds, but for all that ho gets there all
the same.
time on the Squatter Sovereign, a Demo-
cratic paper, and afterward he went to
R'.dpath'e paper, the Crwader of Free-
dom, published at Doniphun. In 1858 he
bonght the Squatter Sovereign, changing
the name to Freedom'* Champion and
converting it into a free-stnte paper.
Later in the paper s history the name waa
changed to the Champion, and it has been
an earnest and faithful advocate of the
Republican party from the beginui g of
Colonel Martin's ownership of it until1
the present. He wns a member of the
board of managers of the National Sol-
diers’ Homes. He was elected Governor
of Kansas in 1886. During the war ha
was Colonel of the Eighth Kansas Infan-
try and served in the Aimy of the Cum-
berland.
Pontiac, the famous Indian chief,
during tho war which he waged
against the English in 1762 issued
promissory notes or bills of credit,
written upon birch bark, to purchase
supplies for his warriors, and such wae
.r;itl1ZyA'P°D> 1”nber C‘mp‘ , thi» chieftam'. rcpaUtion for** | that the French readily received these
—Ths Norwegian Society is erecting a bills, which were subsequently all re-
new church at Alpena | deemed, in the latter respect being un*
-A family needle cushion filled with , ^ the Continental bills of credit. '
bran, and measuring 7A inches by 81. not „ ! 11 ____ — r
nse for eight yean, f a. ~FoReBI> <*nnot de-
!
to a large darner, moat of them in perfect and above was a placard bearing thernndttinn inscription : "Do not disturb as ; this
— Gladstone citizens are endeavoring ^  our busy day.”
to raise a bonus of $75,000 with which
to proenre a roller floor mill, and also a
’
«
'
c;
WOVEN BARBED.
4 Movement to Exclude Them from fu-
nerals In the Future*
A new departure in the conduct of
funerals in this city, says the Philadel-
phia Record, is that of excluding from
the burial services all female relatives
and friends of the deceased, an idea
that is gaining a considerable foothold
among prudent people. A recent ad-
vertisement among tne local death no-
tices contained the following : *‘Male
members of the family only are invited
to attend the funeral."
The funeral was that of a wealtny lady
living in the lower section of the city,
who stated previous to her death that
she wanted no ostentation at her funer-
al, and desired that it should be attend-
ed by no women, for it might, in case
of bad weather, subject them to the
risk of contracting diseases that pos-
sibly might prove fatal. This is one
example of quite a number that have
recently occurred in this city. Numer-
ously attended funerals have long been
popular in this city. Several years
ago scores of carriages could be seen
at almost any funeral here, but the ex-
perience of many of the mourners in
contracting colds at the interment has
resulted in a falling off in this sort of
ostentation.
In New York most of the funerals
were attended only by the male mem-
bers of the family of the deceased, and
in the European countries this scheme
has for a long time been in vogue. Ac-
cording to the opinions of the promi-
nent undertakers of this city, the day
is not far distant when the mourners
at all funerals will be confined to a few
male members of the family of the de-
ceased.
“The custom in vogue here of a large
concourse of friends and relatives at-
tending funerals is a very foolish one,”
remarked R. R. Bringhurst, the well-
known Eleventh street undertaker,
recently. “Male members of the fam-
ily only should accompany the hearse
to the burial-ground, and I am glad to
see that this plan is being adopted by
several families in this citv. Ladies
should not be taken to the burial-
ground for more than one reason,
either in good or bad weather. It sub-
jects them to a great nervous strain to
see the body of some member of their
family or some relative lowered into
the ground, and time and time again 1
have seen ladies faint from their ner-
vous excitement.
“Sometimes there is a hitch in the
dropping of the coffin, so that consid-
erable difficulty is occasioned in getting
it straightened out. Accidents of tliis
nature are very prolific of nervous pros-
tration, and women should not be sub-
mitted to them.
“It is a striking fact that half of our
funerals take place on stormy days,
when it is positively dangerous for any
man, not to mention ladies, to stand
for a long time on the wet ground until
the interment is finished. This city is,
however* getting to bo somewhat en-
lightened on the subject of funerals.
A few years ago there wore forty or
fifty carriages to every funeral, but now
this number is reduced to about eight.
Of course, the more people who attend
funerals the better it is for the under-
taker. His business is advertised, and
he comes in for the burial of those who
are taken sick and die because of the
exposure at the burial ground. But wo
undertakers have sympathetic sonls,
like other classes of humanity, and I,
for one, advise all my patrons to have
the funeral ceremony at the house, and
then let only a few gentlemen of the
family accompany the body to the cem-
etery!" _ _
where the money was supposed to be
buried, but nothing has been found.
Some day the pick oV shovel of the
laborer will open the secret hiding
place and bring to light this mine of
wealth. Meantime more than one
party is quietly prospecting, in the
hope of running across the
San Antonio Ti
Oriental Compliments. For Science's Sake.
The most amusing trait in human na- Long had they sat in the gloaming,
ture is the mqtual contempt with which listening to the soft music of the cool-
nations regard each other, and it is a ing breeze that stirred the leaves of
trait which can be traced back os far the noble elm whose shapely branches
as history extends. The Greeks called stretched above them.
money.—
tines.
A Bellamy Miscne.
trowing heartless indifferenceThe growing
of wealth to the sufferings of the poor
was illustrated anew the other day in
a manner calculated to cause the es-
teemed Mr. Bellamy to look forward
and sideways as well as backward.
While a crowd of well-dressed citizens
were waiting at the corner of Fourth
aud Townsend streets for tbo next Mon-
terey train to arrive, a seedy -lookiu
party stepped between the rails an
called out in heart-broken tones :
“Kind friends, I am broke and starv
ing; I can’t find work, aud am going to
kill myself 1”
Everybody stared at the .would-be
suicide, but no oue said anything.
I repeat,” said the desperate man,
that I am about to throw myself in
front of tho train that is coming,
suppose you have all read ‘Looking
the outside world barbarians; the Ro-
mans scoffed at the Greeks, and tho
Egyptians regarded other people as no
better than slaves.
In our days, tho contempt we ex-
hibit for Oriental nations is mild com-
“Laura,” said the young man, as he
crushed the young life out of a winged
insect whose attentions had bored him
considerably, “I saw a statement in
the paper to-day that if you hold your
breath when a mosquito is biting you it
pared with their contempt for us. The : can’t draw its bill out, and you can kill
Turks are but little beliiud the Chi
Backward.’ Don’t have to look back-
ward on ray mangled remains. If you
will chip in twenty dollars it will en-
encourago mo to wait for the Bellamy
millennium.”
No action was taken by the conven-
tion, although the distant whistle of
the approaching train could be heard.
[Note. — Parties wishing to tell this
story at private entertainments can do
so with realistic effect by placing a
couple of canes about four feet apart on
the tloor to represent a railroad track.]
“The swooping engine of destruction
rapidly approaches,” said tho tramp in
trembling tones. “I will consent to
live for fifteen dollars. Who will hand
round tho hat in tho sacred cause of
humanity ?”
The amendment failed to pass.
(Note— Good story-tellers can also
greatly work up the situation by in-
structing a friend to begin about hero
and imitate the whistle of a distant lo-
comotive.]
"My charitable hearers,” shouted tho
tramp as the train thundered into sight,
‘‘remember that a precious human life
hangs in tho balance. I will get off
the track for ten dollars cash, but no
mutilated coin taken."
The motion was not seconded.
The train was only five hundred
yards away.
[Note.— A couple of blocks of w ood
covered with sand and paper rubbed
briskly together make a life-like imita-
tion of a train in motion.]
“Third and last call l" screamed the
suicide, “Five dollars— only five !” No
takers.
“Whole crowd busted, eh?” yelled
the tramp sarcastically. “As I have no
wish to rob the extremely indigent, I
will 8ubscril>e the whole amount my-
self !" And he just cleared tho cow-
catcher as he skipped off the track.
Then he drifted sadly away, 'muttering,
“Looks like that Bellamy feller ought to
got out an extension on his millennium
patent, somehow."— 5an FranciscoWasp. _ ‘
nese in this respect, their ordinary de-
signation of a Cristiau being a “dog.”
When the first Dutch ambassador
was sent to the Porte, ho visited tho
Sultan.
“What does tho dog want?” asked
the Sultan.
This was translated in a speech full
of ornate Oriental compliments, and
the ambassador replied in the same
strain.
“Lot tho dog feed," answered the
sultan; “and when tho dog is fed, kick
the dog out."
Tho ambassador was delighted with
the Sultan's compliments. Tho Sultan
felt that he had held his own, and tho
treaty was signed next day.
it in the act.’
‘Horrors !" exclaimed the gentle girl,i
he fieecy
form.
JACOBS OH
For Solatioa.
What Everybody Says
must bo true, and the universal verdict of
tliono who have Used Hibbard’s Hhcumatlo
Syrup and StronctlieniiiB Plasters Is that
thoro la no doubt of their curative <iuull-
tlos. E. Latzelero. agent M. C. H. 11.. Al-
bion. Mich., says “no whs cured of Bright's
disease” by the use of lllbburd‘8 Bheumatio
Bvrup.
‘Mrs. M. E. Jones. Prairie City. Iowa,
says: “For three years I have bean afflicted
with Inflammatory rheumatism and kidney
and liver troubles. I have taken Hibbard's
Rheumatic Syrup and applied th dr Plas-
ters over my stomach and am entirely cured.
It is the greatest remedy that I have over
used.”
First nsk your druggist: should he not
keep It. wo w’ill send on receipt ol price, $1
per bottle or six for $">.
Rheumatic Syrup Co..
Jackson. Mich.
as she shuddered and drew r
wrap closer about her lovely
“Tho idea, George, of letting a mos-
quito sting you long enough to find out
such a thing! I could never endure
itr
“And that reminds mo,” continued
George, as ho made a wild jab at tho
back of his neck, and closed the earth-
ly career of oue more confiding insect,
“of another, statement I saw in tho
same paper— that people always hold
their beeath when they— er— when
they kiss."
A silence followed more eloquent
than tho softly spoken words of tho
younger man. It w as broken at last
by the voice of the lovely Laura.
“George,” she said, in low, quickly
uttered, evilling-to-test-it-in-tho-inter-
est-of-seience-acconts, “I feel a mos-
quito biting me'"
The wind sighed faintly in tho tree
tops, tho voice of tho katydid rasped
tho patient nir, the stars glimmered
and twinkled in tho blue, ethereal fir-
mament, and at tho end of nearly three
quarters of a minute that misguided
mosquito perished miserably.
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Cush vs. Time.
Tramp— How much d’ye throw off
for cash ?
Good-natured Dealer— “Oh, five per
cent.
“All right. Gimme a dime’s worth
o’ crackers an’ cheese.”
“Here you are, sir.”
"Very fine weather we’re havin’.
Good-dav.”
“But, hold on ! You haven’t paid for
those things."
“No; come to think, five per cent. off
a dime ain’t worth savin’. Jes’ charge
it.”— ATem York Weekly.
A New Departure
From ordinary business methods Is made
by tho nmnufacturors of Dr. Biorco’s Golden
Medlcsl Discovery, in guaranteeing this
world- famed remedy to eura all dlsea-es
arising from derangements of the liver or
stomach, ns Indigestion, or dyspepsia, bll-
lousnoss. or “Uxor complaint." or from Im-
pure blood, as boils, blotches, pimples,
eruptions, scalp disease, salt-rheum,
scrofulous sores, and swellings and kindrud
ailments. .'Ionov paid for "Discovery*
promptly returned If. on fair trial. It doesn’t
cure.
A Murderer’s Buried Treasure.
Not long ago the columns of the
Times contained an account of the
death by his own hand of Riscke, the
German glnemaker who was arrested
in this city for a cold-blooded murder
committed in Germany. The arrest
and extradition of Riscke created a
great sensation at the time. After he
bad been surrendered by the United
States authorities to the agent of the
German Government he was taken to
New York, but on the way jumped
from the train on which he was travel-
ing and attempted to drown himself in
the river. He was rescued, however,
and finally returned to the fatherland
to be tried for his crime. He was im-
mured in jail at Gaeben, in the Prov-
ince of Frankfort, but succeeded in
ending his own life by strangling him-
self with strips torn from his blanket,
and thus cheated the hangman.
The murder for which Riscke was
extradited was a most horrible and re-
volting one, and was committed for tho
purpose of robbery. His victim was
a well-to-do miller, who lived near
Riscke. The body of the miller was
concealed and bis money taken by
Riscke and his son, who participated
in the crime. They fled to this country
with their ill-gotten wealth, and the
son has never yet been captnred.
Riscke settled in San Antonio with
his young daughter, who still resides
here and pursues his business as man-
ufacturer of glue. He did a good busi-
ness, and is reported to have made
much money. Since his death in his
Why the Leaves Turn.
“Probably not one person in a thous-
and knows why leaves change theii
color in the fall,” remarked an eminent
botanist the other day. “The common
and old-fashioned idea is that all tliir
red and golden glory we see now if
caused by frosts. A true and scientific
explanation of tbo causes of the color-
ing of leaves would necessitate a long
and intricate discussion. Stated brief
Unjust Taxation.
i It Is unjust to tax tho stomach with burthens
that it cannot boar. Many silly poople thus ty-
rannize that faithful sorvltor until it rebels and
punishes them as they deserve. Dyspepsia Is
usually the child of gastronomic folly, but
whether this or the natural associate of inher-
ent feebleness from childhood, it is surely aud
pleasantly remediable w ith Hostetler's Stomach
Hitters, the finest and most highly sanctioned
gastric tonic in existence. As a result of the
tone imparted to tho stomach, and the increased
activity of its digestive and assimilative action,
Insured by tho persistent use of this benign in-
vigorant, general stamina is augmented, tho
nerves strengthened and tranfiuillzed, and
tendency to Insomnia and hypochondriasis de-
feated. Biliousness, chills and fever, rheuma-
tism aud kidney troubles aro conquered by this
admirable medicine.
ly and in proper language, those causej
these: The
Don’t hawk. hawk. Mow. spit, and dis-
gust every bod v with your offensive breath
but use Dr. Sage’s Catarrh llemody and
end it.
An Unfortunate Dog.
“I am worried about that dog,” re-
marked Mr. Oldtime, as the canine
uttered a doleful wail.
“So is George," remarked his daugh-
ter.
“Humph, George hasn’t any cause
for trouble. If it were not for George
my mind would be at peace now."
“How is that, papa?"
“Why the other evening George was
coming through tho gate.”
“Yes, papa ”
“The dog sprang at him, caught him
in the check - ”
“Oh. papa!”
“And lost two front teeth." — Mer
chant Traveler.
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Pieo’e Remedy for Catarrh la the
Best, Kaxleat to Use, and Cheapest.
1
CATARRH
Bold by dninttau or sent by mail.
80c. E. T. Uurcit i no, Warren. Pa.
iHfzEK'S MAGNETICVatented J wne 19
Price. One Dollar
Magnetism and Menthol as a
Remedial and Curative
Agent.
DADWAY’S
n READY RELIEF.
THE BRUT CONQUEROR OF PUN,
Applied externally. Instantly reUevea
~ ‘ — ‘ llarkucho, Pain In theHprnlns, ItmUea,
Cnett or Kldoa, Headache, Toothache, or
any other external pain. CONGESTIONS.
INFLAMMATIONS. RhaumatlMn. Neural-
gia. Lumbago, Hclatico, Paine in the Muiall
of the Hack, eto.
CUNES ALL SUMMER COMPUINTS,
From time to time many Inventions and devloea
hare been placed upon the market claiming to care
catarrh, neuralgia. bronchlUa. etc., many o( Which
are said to contain alectrlc or maxusUo curative
Dr. Palmer la a ftenUeman who haa devoted a Ufa
of atudy to the subject of catarrh aud (tlssasca of the
head, throat, and Intigs. and some time atnee he
commenced a aeries ot fiperimenU with a view to
detennlninc whether any combination could be
formed which would kill the parasite end act a* b
heal tux power at the aa
eeeded iu determl nine f
with magnetism, wool
at menthol, when co in L
do ao, but how to an
Crampa. Spasma, Soar Stomach. Nausea,
Vomiting, Heeartburn. DIARKHUSA, Colic,
Cholera Morbue. Fainting Spells. Inter-
nally. half to a tenspoonful In half a tum-
bler of water. 50c. a bottle. All Dragglete.
are Ut se : me green matter iu the tis
sue of a leaf is composed oT two colors
red aud blue. When the sap ceases t<
flow in the fall, and the natural growth
of the tree ceases, oxidatiou of the tis|
sue takes place. Under certain condi
tions the green leaf changes to red
under different conditions it takes on o
yellow or brown tint. This differenct
in color is due to the difference in com-
bination of tho original coustitueuti
of the green tissue aud to the varying
conditions of climate, exposure and
soil. A dry, cold climate produces
more brilliant foliage than one that is
damp and warm. This is the reasor
that our American autumns are so much
more gorgeous than those of England.
There are several things about leaves
that even science cannot explain. Foi
instance, why one of those trees grow-
ing side by side, of the same age and
having the same exposure, should take
on a brilliant red in the fall, and the
other should turn yellow' ; or why one
branch of a tree should be highly color-
ed and the rest of tfie tree have only a
yellow tint, are questions that are ae
impossible to answer as why one mem-
ber of a family should he perfectly
healthy and another sickly. Maple?
and oaks have the brightest colors.”—
Field and Forest.
Liberty Tree was a large Elm
standing at the entrance to Boston and
known as the Great Tree upon which,
in 1765, the people hanged in effigy
Oliver, tho Stamp Distributor, who
was sent over to distribute stamps to
the Colonists. They made a funeral
pyre of his office then under construc-
tion and burned tho effigy. The great
elm became known as the Tree of Lib-
erty. In May, 1766, at the repeal of
stamp act, the people with glad hearts
decorated Liberty Tree with lanterns
until its boughs could hold no more.
Hibbard’s Rheumatic and Liver Pills.
These Pills aro scientifically compounded
uniform In action. No griping pain so com-
monly following tho use of pills. They aro
adapted to both adults ana children with
porfoct safety. We guarantee they have
no equal In tho cure of Sick HtadaoUt, Con-
stipation. Dyspepsia. Biliousness; and. os
an appetizer, they excel any other prepara-
tion.
DADWAY’S
H PILLS,
I
$
Meold
IS dlM*
(Ml
_ .CUTM
one of tbs
baler, onepu
Nrw Dioo dm.
An excellent end mild Cathartic. Purely
Vegetable. Tho Hafest and beat Medicine
In the world for the Cure of all Disorders
of the
To-Night and To-Morrow Night,
And each day and night during this week
you can get at all druggists’ Kemp's Bal-
Mim lor the Tnroat and Lungs, acknowl-
edged to be the most successful remedy over
sold for the cure of Coughs, Croup, Bron-
chitis. Whooping Cough. Asthma and Con-
sumption. Got a bottle to-day and keep it
always in tho house, so you can check your
cold at once. Trice 50c and $1.00. bample
bottle free.
He Wan Bullet Proof.
One of tho funniest things that have
happened in Greenville, Miss., for
some time was the shooting of a negro
by a policeman. The cop blazed away
at tho man and shot him in tho elbow,
the ball glancing and striking the negro
on the cheek. As ho spit the ball out
he said : “Look beak, white man, you
quit dat shooting at me; fits’ thing you
knows yuli gwinter brake some ’spect-
ab)« pusson’s winder glass.’’— ricAs-
burg Herald.
*Bk to her faults a little blind,
Be to her virtues very kind.'
The above was the advice of William
Pitt in the English Parliament to pur-
pue toward America in 1766, just be-
fore the repeal of the Stamp Act. Had
Mr. Pitt at that time accepted a posi-
tion in the British Ministry, which was
offered him, there is little doubt but
American independence would have
been deferred as long as he held the
prison cell in faroff Germany specu-
lation has been rife as to what he did
tonev obtained by the mur-
der of the miller. He is supposed to
have bnried it somewhere in this city,
but the secret of its hiding place is
known to none save his son ana accom-
plice. The amonnt stolen from the
miller was equal to about $15,000 in
American money, and was in gold and
silver. Many attempts have been
made on-the quiet to gain some clue
to where this wealth is concealed,
but so far they have proven vain. It
is generally supposed he brought the
money with him to San Antonio. It
is stm somewhere about here, but the
question is, where?
When the particulars of his crime
were made known after his arrest he
was repeatedly asked to tell what he
had done with the money, but to all
in this direction he maintain-
dogged and determined silence,
far at least as he is concerned,
cabinet position, so great was he es-
teemed by tho Colonists.
The Difficnlty Experienced
The Quickest and the Easiest Way.
One evening a few years ago the late
Elijah M. Haines, "of Illinois, was
called upon to preside at a meeting of
lawyers assembled in Springfield for
the purpose of considering the best
means of passing a bill then pending
in the Legislature. Mr. Haines, on
taking the chair, explained the purpose
of the meetinff and suggested what he
thought would be the best way to in-
sure the bUTs passage. Interrupting
him, a gentleman in one of the rear
seats rose and said :
“By the way, Mr. Chairman, ji I
may make a suggestion right
here - "
"The gentleman’s suggestion is a
very good one," said the
man.
“How do you know ?" asked the gen-
tleman, a little miffed. “I haven’t
made it yet."
“Oh,” replied Mr. Haines, “Ithought
you said 'buy the way,’ and I am sure
that is the quickest aud easiest means
of obtaining a way to pass a bill.”
In taking Cod Liver Oil is entirely overcome
° -)U’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and
losphites. It it as palatabU atmilk,
tfie most valuable remedy that has over
boen produced for the cure of Consumption,
Ucrofula and Wasting Diseases. Do not fail
to try iu
All KIHIIIA
in ttaott'
HyndpTu
and he i
secret went with him to the grave.
“Your bologna sausage may be all
ighfc,* said a cranky customer to a
butcher, “but it has too much doggone
Helping Along.
He— I was looking at Baturn last
night, tkrongh a telescope. It looked
like a golden ball in a gold ring.
She— I should like to have seen it;
that is, if the ball looked like the ball
>f a finger,. [No cards.]— New York
Weekly. __
Much reading, like too great renle-pi
)f di-ion, stops up, through a course o:
rerse, sometimes contrary, opinions,
;he access of a nearer, newer and
pricker invention of your own.
A CLERGYMAN, as a rule, doesn’t feel
jomplimented when ho sees it stated
!n a paper that there is always a great
keen chair* a^euinK at the close of his sermon.
The barren life, as soon as its bar-
renness is absolutely hopeless, becomes
a literal death.
Is rr economy to save a few cents baying
T.anda cheap seup or strong washing powdar. 
lose dollars in mined, rotted clothe*? If
not. use Dobbins’ Electric Soap, whit* m
•now and a* pure. Ask your grocer for It
"Not enjoyment nnd not sorrow
Is our do4tinod end or way;
But to act Hint each \o-morrow
Find us farther than to-day."
Tho Sentiment so aptly expressed by tho
poet ought to sound like a trumpet to every
sluggish soul, and animate them to new
and vigorous efforts to Improve their con-
dition. To all those who have the desire to
press forward, but who aro not sure of the
way. we say. write to B. F. Johnson 6i Co.,
Bichmond, Va.. and they will bo of service
to you.
A Fascinating Discovery.
She — What a shame such a nice gir
should accept the attentions of that dis
sipated, unprincipled brute !
He— Until recently, you know, she
would have notlung to do with him.
She— And why does she now?
He— She has recently discovered that
he is really a dissipated, unprincipled
brute, and the fascination is too much
for her.— Life.
School-teacher (irate)— “Who firet
that spit-ball at me? I’ll cane him.
Young Kentuckian (country boy, six
feet five)— “I did, sir.” School teach-
er— “Humph 1 Well— er- er— don’t do
it again.” _
LIVER, STOMACH OR BOWELS.
it
restore health and renew vitality.
Price 85 els. * Box. bold by all Druggists.
JuLuuw
n Dve m in a tea,
iuea inmitdlitely tin
rqhtMTthui auetki of
1 ______ i __ |, Wl*„ AUSUkt I, ISHS^
Chicago. III.: Dtx* HlB-lnoloaed you '
dollar ($1.00) to par for Inbsler yon aont m*
I. I do not know wbathcr It will cure me of
nraa or not. but I do tbink it preventa me trot
ins Uieneadacb*. I have only had the bee
once alncel received it; here been very _
troubled With headache for two or three yean.
Wlahins you eucceu, and thanking you for yonr
kindneaa, 1 am. with reaped, yonra truly,
Vaiur A. Baxtxr.
Beware of Imitation, u there are WMcruunloue
peraona ensas ed iu the manufacture of a aporioe*
inhaler that rtrbnsly weewblei the genuine.
Full din cUonx. testimonial!, etc, sent with eaoh
Inxtrument.
:4
JOSEPH H. HUNTER, ra&aia
S.S.S.- LEADS -THE' RftCE
A Reaatlfut Picture Free.
Fora2-cont stamp (to pay posts?* and
wrapping) we will mail a panel photo-
gravure of our popular picture. "Kissing at
Seven. Seventeen, and Hoventv." Address
the makers of the great anti-bile remedy,
"Bile Beans,” J. F. Smith 4 Co., Bt. Louis.
Missouri.
Oregon, the Paredlee of Farmers.
Mild, equable climate, certain and abundant
crop*. Beet fruit, grain, graax, and etock coon-
toy In the world. Fall Information free. Addreea
tho Oregon Immigration Board,Portland, Oregon.
Asx yoar druggist for "Tanelll’s Punch.1
Weak Women
Dootor— I see Utile Will ho* fully re-
covered. Mother— Ob, yes, Doctor, little
Owe to themselvea a duty to take Hood's Bereapa-
partita. In view of the rreat relief It hae given thoe*
who inflfer from ailments peculiar to the sex. By
purifying tho blood, regulating important orxan*,
strengthening the nerves, and toning the whola sys-
tem , It restores to health.
*1 have been for yean trying to get help for that
terrible general debility and weaknea* so common
to women. Within a year I have taken ten or twelve
bottles of Hood's Bareaparilla, and the benefit de-
rived from its use has been very great I am now
feeling like a new creature." Mas. f. 4 Roes,
Marlin, Itauc.
All the old potash, mercury and sar-
saparilla mixtures left far behind. S.
S. 8. never fails to cure. This magic
remedy builds tho system up instead
of tearing it down. If you have over
had blood disease, don’t fail to take
8. 8. 8. If you have over taken mer-
cury and potash, get it out of your sys-
tem by using Swift’s Specific.
The Beet in the World.
I think Swift*! Specific is the beet blood remedy In
the world. I bate known it to make eome wonderful
eurea of patient* who were considered Incurable.
D. M. Goatmi, Crowvllle. La,
Swift's Specific antirely cured me of • amt* c*S*
of blood poison which obstinately misted and
refused to be cured for over 31 year*. Tb* regular
medical remedies of mercury and potash only added
fuel to the flame. 1 suffered during moat of thl*
long time with ulcers, blotches and sores of the mart
offensive character, and .was for a long time practi-
cally an invalid. In lees than thirty days use of t.1.
B. 1 was all cleared up sound and well. This ha*
been nearly a year ago. and no sWn of any return eg
the old enemy. Jour B. Willis,
ti Clark Btreet. AUants, da.
I have aeen Hwlffi Specific used, and known of
many cases of the worst form of blood dliegge*
which Live been cured by it I know the proprie-
tors to be gentlemen of the highest type and utmosl
reliability. 1 recommend itasagraat blood remedy,
unequaled by anything that I know of.
M.B. WgARTON.
Pastor 1st Baptist Church, Moutgoaasry, Ala.
TWO BOTTLES.
Two bottle* of Swift's Specific cured me of a b*d
condition of my blood, from which I had raftered
for U months. I had blotches aad sores which
were painful and troublesome. 8. 8. S. Is much
better than potash and mercury mixtures, and I
recommend it ohm all blood remedi**.
E. D. CoMnon, HomaUnd, To.
Treatise oc Blood and Skin Diseases malted free. Tnlwirr Srxoirio Co. Drawm-g. Atlanta. Q*.
CHICHESTER'S ENdUtH
flss
this Trad*
Marie I* on
. m Bost
f Watennof
Coat
In tho world.
sssPim
».i l'ru«»Ui l.,r
BUI was cured by yoar big bill
wgfVs
g'
thg Howe.
1 Told ¥ou So.
BT II. C. DODGE.
If you murry un unftcl who cannot make plos;
And after the honeymoon, O.
Find marrlaxe u failure with all It Impllo**—
Remember my telling you so.
If you try to outahlne your neighbors In
stylo.
And live on the money you owe,
And end In the poorhouse soon after awhile—
Remember my telling you so.
If you think to make people imagine you’re
wise
By talking of tilings you don’t know,
And prove you’re the fool that you cannot
disguise—
Remember me tolling you so.
If you go into business minus the cash .
That makes the mare properly go.
And after a struggle wind up w 1th a smash—
Remember my telling you so.
If you try to lie happy without being good.
And living a life that is slow
And And all your joys become gall and woVm
wood—
Remember my telling you so.
If you try to be healt hy by swallowing pills
And natural ways overthrow,
And find you’re a victim of aches and of ills-
Remcmber my telling you so.
If you try to make love to a sweet little miss
Who doesn’t reciprocate, 0,
And And you are left when you ask for a
kiss.
Remember my telling you so.
So-so,
Remember ray tolling you so.
Powderly and Ike Sunday Sa-
loon.
I hope the time will come that five
days in the week will be sufficient for
work, leaving one day for rest and one
day for worship. “I have much fault
to find with the saloon. Not with the
inanimate, soulless thing called a sa-
loon. but with its traffic, ita influence
and its consequences. I hope that the
saloon will be compelled to close its
doors on Sunday as all other sorts of
business have to close. Aye, and I
hope that the saloon w ill be compelled
to keep closed from one Sunday to the
next, and so on the year around. What
good in the way of religion, of clothing
the poor, elevating mankind has the
saloon ever done. Whom has the sa-
loon ever benefited outside of the sa-
loon-keeper himself and his wife and
children, if he has any. It has been
frequently said that the saloonkeeper
is the one who most largely of any sort
of business contributes to labor in case
of strikes. Out of how much does the
saloon keep the laborer between
strikes?”
Ask For Ayer’s
B&rs&parilla, and be sure you get it,
when you want the best blood-purifler.
I With its forty years
of unexampled suc-
cess in the cure of
Blood Diseases, you
can make no mis-
take In preferring
Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla
to any other. The
fore-runner of mod-
ern blood medicines,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
is still the most pop-
ular, being in great-
_ _ t er demand than all
*V ^ others combined.
“ Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is selling faster
Ilian ever before. I never hesitate to
recommend it.’’— George W. Whitman,
Druggist, Albany, lud.
“I am safe In saying that my sales of
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla far excel those of
my other, and it gives thorough satisfac-
tion.”— L. II. Bush, Des Moiues, Iowa.
“Ayer’s Sarsaparilla mid Ayer’s Pills
»re the best selling medicines in my
Uore. I can recommend them conscien-
tiously.” -C. Blcklmus, Pharmacist,
Koseland, 111. ’
“We have sold Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
hero for over thirty years and always
recommend it when asked to name the
best blood-purifler.” -W. T. McLeau,
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.
I have sold your medicines for the
last seventeen years, and always keep
them in stock, as they are staples.
• There Is nothing so good for the youth-
ful blood’ as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. ’ -
U. L. Parker, Fox Lake, Wis.
“Aver’s Sarsaparilla gives the best
satisfaction of any medicine I have in
stock. I recommend it, or, as the
Doctors say, ‘ I prescribe it over the
counter.’ It never fulls to meet the
cases for which I recommend it, even
where the doctors’ prescriptions have
been of no avail.” -U. F. Calhoun,
Monmouth, Kansas.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BT ,
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1; six bottles, $5., Worth |5 » bottle.
When Were Won Born.
An old astrological production gives
the character of a girl, according to the
month she is born, as follows:
If a girl is born in January, she will
be a prudent housewife, given to mel-
ancholy, but good tempered and fond
of fine clothes.
If in February, an affectionate wife
and tender mother, and devoted to
dress.
If in March, a frivolous chatterbox,
somewhat given to quarreling, and a
connoisseur in gowns and bonnets.
If in April, inconstant, not very in
telligent, but likely to be good looking,
and studious of fashion plates.
If in May, handsome, amiable, and
given to style and dress.
If in June, impetuous, will marry
early, be frivolous and like dressy
clothes.
If in July, possibly handsome, but
with a sulky temper aod a penchant
gay attire.
If in August, amiable and practical,
likely to marry rich and dress striking-
Jy.
If in September, discreet, affable,
much liked, and a fashionable dresser.
If in October, pretty and coquettish,
and devoted to attractive garniture.
If in November, liberal, kind, of a
mild disposition, and an admirer of
stylish dress.
If in December, well proportioned,
fond of novelty and extravagant, and a
student of dressy effects.— //arjw’s
Magazine.
Fruit as Food and Medicine.
Of all the fruits we are blessed with,
the peach is the most delicious and di-
gestible. There is nothing more pa-
latable, wholesome and medicinal than
good, npe peaches. They should be
ripe, but not over ripe and halt rotten:
and oTthis kind they make a part of
either meal, or be eaten between meals
but it is better to make them a part of
the regular meal. It is a mistaken
idea that no fruit should be eaten at
breakfast. It would be far better if
onr people would eat less bacon and
grease at breakfast and more fruit.
Inthemorningthere isan acrid state
of the secretions, and nothing is so
well calculated to correct this as pool-
ing, sub-acid fruits, such as peaches,
apples, etc. Still, most of us have
been taught that eating fruit before
breakfast is highly dangerous. How
the idea originated I do not know, but
it is certainly a great error, contrary to
both reason and facts.
The apple is one of the best of fruits.
Baked or stewed apples will generally
agree with the most delicate stomach,
and are an excellent medicine in many
cases of sickness. Green or half ripe
apples stewed and sweetened are pleas-
ant to the taste, cooling, nourishing
and laxative, far superior, in many ca-
ses, to the abominable doses of salts
and oil usually given in fever and
other diseases. Haw apples and dried
apples stewed are better for constipa-
tion than liver pills.~ ible to most
advantages
------------- »„, the orange
juice alone should be takenv rejecting
the pulp. The same may be said of le-
mons, pomegrantes and all that class.
Lemonade is the best drink in fevers,
and when thickened with sugar is bet-
ter than syrup of squills and other
of cough-
“Wliitewa*lil»u tl ar, Fesiileiiic
and Famine ”
From Maria Milclioll’s ^‘Reminis-
cences of the HerscliHls” in the Octo-
ber Century we ouoie the following:
“One of Sir John HerxchePs numerical
problems was this: “If, at the time of
Cleops, or three thousand years ago,
one pair of human beings had lived,
and war, pestilence and famine had
not existea. and only natural death
came to man, and this pair had doubled
once in thirty years, and their children
had doubled, and so on, how large
would the population of the world be
at this time— could they stand upon the
earth as a plane?”
“We were sitting at the breakfast-
table when he asked the question. We
thought they could not. ‘But if they
stood closely and others htood on their
shoulders, inau, wonmn. and child, how
many layers would there be?’ I said
‘Perhaps three.’ ‘How many feet of
men?’ he asked. ‘Possibly thirty,’ I
said. ‘Oh, morel’ ‘Well, we’ll say a
hundred.’ ‘Oh, more!’ Miss Herschel
said, ‘Enough to reach the moon.’ ‘To
the sun.’ ‘More, more!’ cried Sir John,
exulting in our astonishment; ‘bid
higher.” ‘To Neptune,' said one. ‘Now
you burn,’ he replied. 'Take a hundred
times the distance of Neptune, and it is
very near. That is my way.’ said he,
‘of whitewashing war, pestilence, and
famine.’ ”
Wanted
A woman to do general housework,
and all kinds of plain family cooking
—must be neat aud tidy. A woman
over 20 preferred.
37 Iw. Mrs. Cuas. Scott, Ninth St.
Ready-Made Paints.
We have just received a full line of
Detroit White Lead Works, ready
mixed paints, which are the best in the
market, including house, iloor and car-
riage paints. J. 0. Dousbuug,
MORTGAGE SALE.
r\EFAULT having bean made In the condi-
i'tions of a Mortgage, dated the Ninth day of
April A.D. 1«W, given bv Cornell* IMJkema and
Derktje Dljkema. hi* wife of the City of Holiai d.
Ottawa C >nntj. Michigan, to JobauneeNabnr of
the Townrhlp of Holland, laid County amt State,
which said Mortgage was reoor led In the Office
of the Register of Deeds fur said County of Otta-
wa. state of Michigan, in Liber N of Mortgages
on I'Oge (VI 5, on tha JDth day of April A.D. 1060 at
1 o'clock P. M.
And whereas the amount claimed to be due on
alii mortgage at the date of this notice Is the
sum of Three Hundred Sixty five Dollars and
Sixty-three cents, and the further sum Fifteen
Dollars as an attorney fee provided for b» the
statute, which Is the whole amount unpaid on
sa|d Mortgage ; aud no suit or proceeding having
beeo instituted at law or in equity to recover the
debt now remaining secured by said mortgaae,
oraoy part thereof, whereby the power of sale,
contained in said Mortgage, has become abaolnte.
Now therefore notice Is brreby given, that by
virtue of the said power uf sale, and In pursuance
i t the Statute in such case made and provided,
tbe said mortgage will be forecioaed by a sale of
the premise* therein deacrU ed, at public auc-
tion to the highest bidder, at tbe front door of tbe
Ottawa County Court House, In tbe City of Grand
Raven, County of Otiawa, and State of Michigan
on the
14th of day October. A.D. 1889,
st eleven o'clock in the forenoon of that day ;
which said premises are described In sold Mort-
gage as follows, towlt: Tbe Kast half cf Lot
numbered Nine (11) lu Block numbered flfiyflve
(55) In the City of Bollard, formerly known as the
Village of Holland, in the C.juuty»of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, according to the recorded map
of sold City.
Dated, Holland, July 18. 1880.
JOHANNES NABEB, Mortgagee.
Gehiut J. Dirhem a.
Attorney f ir Mortgaeee.
ATIEJITIOII !
A fine lot of
Top Buggies
• just received at
J. FLIEMAFS.
These buggies will be sold cheap.
The improved Ira I. Hunt Spring
Tooth Harrows and Cultivators kept in
stock. Steel clad on bottom without
extra charge to purchasers, and farmers
need not be afraid to purchase them,
as there is no royalty to pay, as there
is, or may be on some other harrows.
The SI. JoNeph Manufacturing
Co. Plows and Repaint. These
are the hcsl. •'
CALL ON
THE HOLLAND
Real Estate Eictonge,
J. C. POST, Manager,
If you want to rent
buy, sell, or ex-
change property
in Holland City.
The World’s Fair
is Chicago's latest, but
E. HEROLD,
Eighth street, has something new in
the line of
BOOTS and SHOES
at reasonable prices. An experience of
many years enables him to select the
best stock and to suit all classes of
customers.
We have just received a
bran new stock, and it will be
money in your pocket to call
on us and inspect these goods.
We guarantee satisfaction.
Gray Bros. Shoes
A Specialty.
E. HEROLD.
Oyslertt.
I am now realy to supply can oys-
ters to all those desiring them. Guar-
anteed first-class.
C. Blom, Jb.
Two doors east of Post Office.
Professor Gauthier, of Paris, states
that certain vital processes of the body 1
develop putrefying substances in the
tissues, which, if not speedily elimina-
ted, produce disease. Ayer’s Sarsapa-
rilla effects the removal of these sub-
stances, and thereby preserves health.
m — w —
Go to D. Bertsch and see the large
stock of all kinds of dry goods, cloaks,
aod notions, at rock bottom prices.
PARSONS’
Business College.
Kalamazoo. Michigan
The only College Id tbe U. 8. that runs a rf gn-
- - “ ^ -with thelor Bank of Real money in connection
College. The practical system on which tbe Id
stitntion is conducted is increasing its patronage
every year from all parts of the country. Short-
hand and typewriting thoroughly taught by ex-
perienced teacbero. Hetd for Journal. 23 lyr
My shop is the best place in Holland
to have your wagon or buggy repaired
and painted.
The new Trace Brace and Common
Sense Sand Band is now used on my
wagons. This is a good thing. Call
and see it.
Farmers and other good citizens are
invited to call at my wagon works and
examine the fine stock I have on hand.
All goods sold are warranted.
JACOB FLIEMAN,
Holland, Mien.
WATCH ! !
But don’t wait when y» u want to buy
Watches, Clocks,
j3V3ry, Silverware,
But everything kept in a first-class
JEWELRY STORE
4
But go to
0. BREYMAN $ SON
And be assured of good goods, low
prices and courteous treatment.
We have in our employ a
first class watchmaker and are
prepared to do repairing of all
kinds in a satisfactory manner
and on short notice.
We sell goods cheaper than
ever and are constantly adding
to our stock all the latest de-
signs and novelties in Jewelry
and Plated Ware, r
Call on us and examine our goods,
learn our prices and be conuinced.
0. BREYMAN & SON.
Holland. Mich., March 15, 1888.
S
ALESME
NWASTED.Oalarj or Coaalr.loa P»’d Wojk/y;steady work ; reliable stock pntflt
free; no evperience neede- . Write for terms
and testimonials. ( Refer to this paper.)
J. B. KELLIS & CO.
Nurserymen. Rochester, N. Y
For Sale!
The undersigned offers for sale on
easy terms or will exchange for real
estate, 1 wagon, 1 harness, 1 bobsleigh,
barkrack, 2 mares, one with foal, 1
plow, 1, cultivator etc.
R. Van den Berg,
30-1 m City Marshal.
At this season of the year people can
not be too carefnl about keeping their
bowels regular. Bilious and malarial
diseases are often brought on by allow-
ing the bowels to becomfe torpid. An
occasional dose of St. Patrick’s Pills is
all that would be required and might
prevent serious sickness. For sale by
HEBER WALSH. /
The following would indicate that
there is still hope for the paralyzed.
Frank Cornelihs, PurceH, Indian Ter.,
Spring
Has arrived and so has a
NEW STOCK
— OF -
Dress Goods,
SATEENS,
PRINTS,
GINGHAMS,
DAMASKS,
COTTONS, ETC.
At the store of
G. Yan Patten & Sons, -m.-
For Hart, Pentwaler,
For Big Rapids
For Allacoo
_ _ _AN0M<0'IQ
Tha largest, fasten anil finest In tbe world.
Passenger accoimuodsUous unexceUed.
New Fork to Liverpool via Queenstown.
The Celebrated I The Finest Pteanv I Sept 18.
City of K.ime | ship In the World. | Qct 1 6th
New York to Glasgow via Londonderry.
Farnessla Bept. Hth. i Circassia Sept. 28th.
Dovonia Sept. 2Lst. | Ethiopia Got. 5th
New York to Azores, Gibraltar and Italy.
Utopia Sept. 14th. | Victoria Oct. 15»h.
Heloen, Ptroad-ClaM aad Steerage rales on lowest
tonus. Etcnrsiou Tickets mlureil. inaiin available to re-
turn by either the Picturesque Clyde and North of Ire-
land, or River Mersey aud South of Ireland, or Naples
snd (ilbroltar. _
Excarslsas te Paris er Caatlaeatal Tears on low-
est terms Travelem1 Circular Letters of Credit snd
Drafts for any amount at lowsstcurmit rates. Apply to
auy of onr local agents, or to
HENDERSON BROTHERS. Chicago. III.
Chiiugo £ West Michigan R’y
TIME TABLE.
Taking Effect Oct 6, 1 889
Trains Arrive and Depart from Holland as below :
DEPART— CumuL Standabd Tim.
For Chicago. ......
For Grand Rapids..
2 33 12*00, .....
nlg’t
5 00 9 85
p.m. pm.
6 30 9 85
p.m. p.m.
New Stock
DRESS GOODS
- aND -
CLOTHING
Just received at
E. J. 1 1 RRINGTON’S.
A first-class line of
Family Groceris.
Constantly kept in stock.
It Wtr & fit .Utf,
Dealer* in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
-MEATS-
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. S, 1888. -1-
Buy an OIL STOVE !
It is just the thing to do all kinds of
cooking iu the summer.
The best Oil Stove in the market is the
GRAND
OIL STOVE
which is kept on sale at
J. B. Van Oort’s
HARDWARE STORE,
Eighth Street.
The “Grand” gives perfect satisfaction
and is the best oil stove
manufactured.
Give Re a Call and Examine
this Stove.
J. B. YAN OORT.
says: “I induced Mr. Pinson, whose onm*,, ~
wife had paralysis in the face, to try a aud Chps, Neckties, Ac.
Also a large stock of
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
including Fancy Woolen Shirts, White
Shirts, Collars and Cuffs, Hater
Plymouth Rocks.
sale a few
bottle of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm.
To their great surprise before the bot-
tle had afi been used she was a great
deal better. Her face bad been drawn
to one side; but the Pain Balm relelved
all pain aud soreness, and the mouth
assumed its natural shape.” It is also
unequalled for rheumatism, lame back
sprains, swellings and lameness.
walsT1*9 for “le
spar^f*
Your Land Title.
I have the only set of Ab-
stract books in Ottawa county
and am prepared to furnish
abstracts of all land titles in
the county, promptly and at
reasonsble prices I also buy
and sell real estate, and draw
up deeds and mortgages for
parties at my office. Call on,
or address,
JACOB BAAR,
Grand Haven, Mich.
PEERLESS DYES ‘b" St
For BLACK 8TOCKLN08.
M»-.v fm?. vsist"
Bold by Druggists. Also
Peeriess Bronze Paint* -6 colon.
Peerless Laundry Bluing.
Peeriess I nk Powders— 7 colors.
Peerless Shoe A Harness Dressing.
Peerless Egg Dyes— 8 colon.
When I ?*- On**. .’ do • ot roonn merely to
stoii tii m f *r r t.iiit1, •iu>l li en linve thorn
return tigiti'i. I mka* y ..AdICAL CUBE.
1 havy ui..ile Uw uim usu of
FITS. EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS,
A life-long rtndy. r.v.vvnANT my remedy to
GTTUK the won*t n II* *•0 olhevn have
fuiliMl ;s no rcjoM) t t-'f not now receiving a
cure 8emluton-c.*o'-n irfsuaoandaFRBB
IlorrLE Of lit v JNlAuLMLK IttUKDr Give
Kx|"t--H Iii.'i i'0-t ( in -y It curls yon noth-
nig f..r n trim, iin-l 11 will » ure j ou. Address
H.C.ROO;,Wl.C.,IC3PEAri8T^N£wY«l
uw/r rrrrr’*r
W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE FORGBNTLIMBNt« \
___ _ SHOES.
FOR SALfc ttY
Van Dnren Bros.,
HOLLAND.
J. H. YOTOG,
Photographer,
39 Canal Street,
GRAND RAPIDS.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
GIVE HIM A CALL.
Dhuolulitiii of t'o-partnvrahlp .
Notice I* bur* by given that th • cartuershlp
lately axUtl'.g »*•«.«•• Kllen V V<ti> den BergO
an ' Mr- Min t- 11 w seta uiirter th • IWm I'sme
of Va il u g-.ainl B >«*. u w.ih ils-olV'don
tb  btli us* 1 f August «. D. HMi. by mutual con-
net t. .\|| dn t* n«lMl to til 8 Id imrtbt-rsblp
are toh • rMi ivr 1 by Ml no- Hurt.* h uni h11 do*
iiia> n.on th«Hitn co*imrt - ish'p uetobepre.
Bo t-d t-' her for puyuioi t
Date. Holland, .'UpUfit I4Mi 18H) '* rtLSN V vAs prv Runor.
Minmk Ht-KTacu
29 4*.
THE GREAT
French Welt
$3.00
SHOE-
BEATS THEM ALL !
It equals any 5 or 6 dollar
shoe for style, durability and
comfort. Other ^ advertised
$8.00 shoes are full of nails
which hurt the feet, but th(
shoes are entirely free fi
them.
Try these Sh
The largest and finest assortment of
BUTTON'S
in the city.
